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BILL-AUDIT ACT AMENDMENT. BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE COMMIS-

Council's Further Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
recommendation of the Conference.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 2).

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

ADJOURNMENT, SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [7.32]: 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
1111ii 4.30 pam. to-morrow.

Question pilt and passed.

House adjourned at 7.33 p.m.

Friday, 911h December, 19.27.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m. and read prayers.

SIONER'S SALARY.

Second Beading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon.
J. 31. Drew-central) [3.0] in moving the
second reading said: Except in South Aus-
tralia, the Western Australian Public Ser-
vice Commissioner is the lowest paid in
Australia. The rates paid elsewhere are:-
New South WVales (a board of three),
£f5,500; Victoria, £E1,250; Queensland, £1,500;
and South Australia £800. The last in-
crease to our Public Service Commissioner
was from £850 to £1,000 from the 1st July,
1920. It was impossible to increase his
salary with that of others during the re-
cent classification as the amount in his case
is statutory. It is not proposed to date the
increase back to July, 1926 (the date of
the re-classification), bnt to the 1st January,
1927, only. The Public Service Coinmis-
sioner was appointed in April, 1917. Dur-
ing his 10 years' occupancy of thfe office his
work has been very strenuous. There have
been two re-classifications of the service, and
a great deal of re-organisaition consequent
upon varying conditions has been under-
taken, and the work has been successfully
carried out. The office is a responsible one.
The classification of the positions of per-
manent heads wag raised to a maximum of
£900 as from the 1st July, 1926, and the
amount prescribed in the Bill provides a
reasonable martn between this maximum
and the emoluments of the office of Com-
missioner. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put amid passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Act No. 22 of
1.920, Sectionm 2:

Holf. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: I
have no objection to this increase, nor to
its being made retrospective. I feel, how-
ever, that the recent increase in the salary
of the Auditor General should have been
made retrospective on the same basis as that
of the Public Service Commissioner.
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Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I also do not think
it is equitable. The Auditor General is an
officer of Parliamient. We give him an in-
crease of £200 dating from the 1st July last,
and we are to give the Public Service Com-
missioner an increase of £250 dating back
to the 1st January. I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 7 the word ''January'' be
struck out, and ''July'' inserted in lieu.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope the
amnendment wvill not be agreed to. Last year
the duties carried out by the Public Service
Commissioner were very strenuous. He had
to make a reclassification of the service, and
as a result of his exceedingly hard work he
broke down in health and had to go abroad
for a change.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Recently we in-
creased the salaries paid to judges. T should
like to know from the Chief Secretary from
what date that increase took place.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Those increases were
not made retrospective.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Minister has
not replied io my question.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I take it he does not
intend to do so.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I have the Bill
relating to judges' salaries now before me.
There is nothing in it to show that the in-
creases were to he retrospective. It was
pointed out in this House that our public
officers were entitled to further remunera-
tion, and it is as a result of the protests
made that these Bills are now coming be-
fore us.

The CHAIRMAN: I would remind the
hon. member that he cannot debate a ques-
tion that has already been disposed of this
session.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: If no valid reason
is given for the discrimination in this case,
we shall be justified in supporting the
amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The increase
in the salaries of judges dates from the day
when the Bill was assented to by the Gov-
ern or.

Hort. J. 3. HOLMES: That will be the
date of proclamation. One Bill is made re-
trospective, and the other prospective. I
shall vote against Mr. Loei' amendment
because the Chamber, having agreed to in-
ereas~s proposed by Ministers for them-

selves, ought not to cavil at something to
be ranted to a 'public servant.

mendment put, and a division taked
with the followving result:--

Ayes
Noes

7
14

Majority against .. 7

Aims.
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. A. Lovekin
Hon. J. M. Macfarlane
Hon. G. W. Miles

Hon.
HOD.
Ron.
ROb.
HOD.
Hon.
Ron.

NOE@
C. F. Baxter
J. R. Brown
A. Bunvlli
J. M5. Draw
J. Ewing
E. H. Gray
V. flamersisY

Hon. G. Potter
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. G. A. Kempton

(Teller.)

Han. J. W. Hickey
HOD. J, J1. Holme"
Ron. W. Hi. Kites
Han. Sir W. Lathtn
Hon. H. Sedldon
Hon. Sir E. Witteoom,
Hon. 14. Stewart

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and pjassed.

BILL-PARLIAMENTARY ALLOW-
ANCES ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon.
J. If. Drew-Central) [8.21] in moving the
second reading said: This overdue Bill is
really to correct what I may describe as
an anomaly that arose in 1919. For many
years -prior to that period there had been
a certain marginal difference between the al-
lowances to private members and those to
the President of the Council, the Speaker
of another place, end the two respective
Chairmen of Committees. In the dlays whet
the annual allowance to private mernbes
was £200, the allowance to the President Andf
the Speaker was £60. The marginal dif-
ference between the allowance to the Pi-esi-
dent and that to members was £400, and
similarly as regards the Speaker. At that
time there was also a difference of £200 6e-
tween the allowance to private members and
that to the Chairmen of Committees. Upoui
the allowance to private members being
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increased by £100 per year in 1919, that
increase 'was not applied to the other
four positions; and thus the margin between
private members and the President, the
Speaker, and the Chairman of Committees
was diminished, in the former two cases by
£300, and in the latter by £100. The Bill
proposes to restore the margins 'which ex-
isted prior to 1919. Tt will do so by increas-
ing the allowance to the fonr posiltions by
£100 annually. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[3.23]: 1 suppose these officers 'will do some
extra work for the extra payv and I suggest
that perhaps during recess handbooks might
be prepared by the four officers who are to
receive this additional money-handbooks
which will be useful, not perhaps to old
members, but to new mrembers who are com-
ing. I suggest that possibly the Speaker
might write a work on Lexc et Cousuetudo
Parlamenti, and that you, Mr. President,
might put up something on the rights and
privileges of Upper Houses, and perhaps
our friend the Chairman of Committees
might put up a few notes on the Standing
Orders, showing how to acquire a knowledge
of Parliamentary practice expeditiously. I
take it that then there will be some value
for the extra money. My suggestions are
made because we must protect the taxpayer,
who is burdened by these additional aharges.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

I"s Committee.

Hon. 4. Cornell in the Chair: the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short Title:

Mr. LOVEKIN: In introducing the Bill
the Minister said it was long overdue,' andi
therefore I want to know why these inf-
ceases are not made retrocpectivc. The
same argument was put up in the case of
the Public Service Commissicner. In order
to make things equitable, if officers on a
lower plane are to have retrospective pay-
ment, surely officers of high grade should
have it also. Therefore I moe--

That it be a request to the Assembly to add
to the clause the following word:-"snd
shall hare effect fromn the first day of January,
1927.1'

Hon. 4. Nicholson: You are proposing to
in crease the burden on the people.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I amn putting for-
ward a request. We have done what is
right by the Public Service Commmissioner,
and we should do what is right by the Presi-
den, the Speaker, and the two Chairmen.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: I suppose
the hon. member is not really serious?

Hon. A. LOVEKJN: I do not understand
Sir Edwvard Wittenoom. I am very serious
about this request-more serious than some
members are about doing things at the
present stage.

The CHAI.RMAN: This is a money Bill.
It appropriates revenue.

Hon. A. LOV'EKIN: Yes; and this is
one of the stages at which "ie can make a
request.

The CHAIRMAN;- I am inclined to think
the amendment-

Hon. A. LOVERIN: There are various
stages of a Bill at which, under the Stand-
ing Orders, we can make requests to the
Assembly; and this is one of them. I am
entitled to move a request ta the Assembly
to make this addition to the Bill. It does
not increase the burden on the. people.

The CHAIRMAN: I am inclined to think
that the requested amendment does increase
the burden.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If, Mr. Chairman,
you speak on behalf ef yourself and of your
colleague in the Chair, and you two gentle-
men do not want the additional payment,
I shall not press the request.

The CHAIRMAN: I ask the hon. member
to give notice of his question. Is it the
pleasure of the Committee that the amend-
ment be withdrawn

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 6:

Hon. Sir EDWARD WLTTENOOM:
Whatever opinion may be held as to these
additions, I cannot help tal-ing the oppor-
tunity of congratulating!. the Chamber on the
fact that an increase is being made in the
allowance to the Chairman of Committees.
When one has occupied the position of Presi-
dent, one is more competent' to appreciate
how exceedingly arduous is the work of the
Chairman. During the session he is the
hardest -worked man in the Hrouse. When
the allowance to private members was raised
to £ 600, I suggested that at least £C100 a
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year additional should be placed to the
credit of the Chairnan of Committees in
each House.

Clause pot and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without arneniment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS'
ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Mfessage.

Message from the Assembly notifying that
it had disagreed to amendments made by
the Council, now considered.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The reason given by
the Legislative Assembly for disagreeing to
the amendments made by the Council is that
the amendments wvill destroy the main prin-
ciples of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2-Delete paragraph (e):

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the amendment be not insisted upon.

Hon. A. LOVEKIW: What does the As-
sembly regard as the main principles of the
Bill? Are the main principles those which
seek to get rid of the employment brokers
altogether, to prevent employees who obtain
positions through the employment brokers
from paying anything to the employment
brokens, and so on? If that is so, I take
it the Committee cannot possibly agree to
the Honorary Minister's proposal. I sug-
gest the main principles of the Bill are those
that alter the machinery of the court. We
have left those intact. What we have
altered may represent main principles from
the Government point of view, but they arc
not main principles from my point of view.
There is the right of the factory inspector
to go into employment brokers' offices, and
the obligation upon those employment
brokers to keep copies of their correspond-
ence and correspondence generally for six
months for inspection by an inspector:'
Those phases and similar ones are not the
main principles. On the votes we recorded
durin& the passage of the BUTl, 1 suggest
we insipt upon our amendments.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: When the Bill was
before us, we were told that the* maid ob-
ject was to take away from the licensing
bench the authority they now possess and
to place the authority elsewhere. We agreed
to that and for that reason we opposed the
move that would have defeated the Bill
at the outset. We passed the maelhinery
clauses. As the Committee were unanimous
we should be consistent and insist upon our
amendments.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I will
not enter upon a discussion at this stage.
Apart from the operations of the court the
clauses that were dealt with by the ('ouncil
embodied main principles. The Assembly
has given a justifiable reason for disagree-
ing to the Council's amendments.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amendment insisted upon.

No. 2. Clause 11.-Delete.

No. 3. Clause 12.-Delete.

No. 4. Clause 13.-Delete.

No. 5. Clause 15.-Delete,

No. 6. Clause 16.-Delete.

No. 7. Clause 18.-Delete.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I. move-

That the Council 'a amendments Nos. 2 to
7 be not insisted upon'.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amendments insisted upon.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly transmuitted to
the Assembly.

BILL-LOAN, £4,940,000.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEIF SECRETARY (lon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [3.38] in moving the second
reading said: This is the usual Bill intro-
duced each year at this time. It is for the
Purpose of obtaining authority to raise
money to carry on work covered by the Loan
Estimates. It does not in itself autho-rise
the spending of any money. That can be
done only by the Loan Estimates. The
first schedule shows the money it is pro-
posed to raise. It amounts to £44940,00D.
The second schedule provides for haiin'es
on certain items, athobrised ont previous.
Loan Bills and no longer required for those
purposes, being transferred to other items,
as set out in the third schedule. Tt will be
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seen from the first Schedule that only funds
for works already in hand, or previously
authorised, are to he raised. A large pro-
portion of the money to be raised will be
supplied by the Commonwealth Govern.
ment at low rates under the Migration
Agreement. It is not possible to say at the
present moment wnt that money will
amount to, for it is provided only as we re-
quire it to spend, but, in the opinion of
the Treasurer, it wvill be considerable. The
amount to be raised is approximately suf-
ficient to carry on for one year only. It is
intended to raise this money -as opportunity
offers. At present we have an overdraft
in London, and we are relying on our
financial advisers as to the most suitable
time to float a new loan. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) (3.40]:
There are certain aspects in connection with
the raisirn of loans that the House should
consider as they affect the coMIMnurty g'n-
erally. The public indebtedness of this State
amounts to £70,600,175 and the net public in.
debtedniess to £61,849.240, the fact that we
have a sinking fund accounting for the dif-
ference. TI'he interest payments to the 30th
June, 1927, amounted to £3,082,087, and the
sinking fund contributions to £212,951. Hon.
members and the public generally are inter-
ested to know exactly how much of that an-
nual charge is taken from Consolidated Rev-
enue and how much is recouped to the State
by departments and public activities in con-
neetion with which the loan money haes been
expended. During the session I endeavoured
to obtain figures to arrive at the total. I
found it was imposible to get accurate de-
tails, arid it wag only after repeated inquiries
that I was able to arrive at figures that
would approximate the difference between
the two items. Out of the total amnount of
£.3,295,038 which represents interest and
sinking fund contributions, the various State
activities paid last year something like
£2,700,000, leaving- roughly about £C600,000
to be paid from Consolidatea Revenue. That
is as near as I caa get to tixe figures disclosed
in various returns. In other words, 19 or
20 per cent, of the amount was paid by the
general taxpayer towards the annual debt
charges for last year. As our public debt
increases, so the amount we shall have to pay
will increase correspondingly. Of course it

has been pointed out that much of that which
we are expending to-day is cheap money.

Hon. E. H. Harris: But it will be dear
later on.

Hon. H. SEDDON: It is cheap for a lim-
ited period only. For the first five years
we have the advantage of the very low rate
of interest, which increases until at the earl
of ten years we shall be paying the full mar-
ket i-ate on the money borrowed.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is in respect of
cars; raised for specific purposes.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes, it applies to cer-
tain loans only. The other loans will have
to be raised at the normal rates of interest.
Our view is that the advantage of the cheai,
money lies in the fact that by the end of the
periodl at which the reduced rates of interest
expire, the undertakings on which the money
has been expended will be in a position to
bear the full burden and will not impose ad.
ditional financial strain upon the State. It
is argued that the cheap money is made avail-
able with the idea of assisting migration and
aiding development. While development is
being encouraged, we cannot ascertain from
the migration figures that any great advan-
tage has been gained regarding migration to
this State. Unfortunately the fig-ures arc not
as up to date as we would like to have them.
I 'should like to quote the migration figures
for five years past, to show the annual in-
crease of population as is given in the quar-
terly "Statistical Abstract." We find that in
1922 the total increase of population wnas
8,435; iii 1923 it was 10,207; in 1924 it was
10,209; in 1925 it was 8,059; and in 1926 it
was 7,210. So it will be seen that apparently'
we have embarked on a heavy loan policy,
but have not gained the results we expected
in point of increased population. The lpro-
duction figures I have dealt with on a pre-
vious occasion so I wvill not weary membeus
with then, again, beyond saying that they are
not kept up to date, and that therefore xv_
are always two years behind when we en-
deavour to ascertain the result of our loan
expenditure on the State's production. Last
yer' results indicate a forward movement
and this year's -harvest is alpflirently a very
large one. Certainly there will be a bigl in-
crease in our production, but because tlte
figures will not be available for another two
years, we shall not be able to determine what
thle increased production actually is. I
should like to place before the House ajn as-
pect of foreign borrowing which I think has
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net been gonfe into previously, notwvithstand-
ing that it affeets the linanees of the State
ton siderably. I wanit to draw attention to
the fact that while we are raising most of
our loans in London, we have a credit in
Lo*ndon as the result of our trading; and
while we have a debit in the Eastern States
as the result of our trading, we are raising
ver~y little woney in Australia. ia 1926 we
exported ove^se:Is 13%I' million p)ounds wor:li
of goods, while we exported to the Eatern
States and New Zealand it. million pounds
worth. In the same year we imported troim
Great Britain and overseas 83/ million
pounds worth of goods and from the East-
ern Siates and] New Zealand 71A, million
pounds worth. So we have a debit
balance in thle Eastern States and a
big credit balance overseas. In regardl
to on11r loanl comiinitiets abroad, interest
mid[ sinking fund aiount to roughly 2k-.
millions,, and if we allow for Government
purchases ab~road, two millions per ainnum,
it will be seen that on ouir trading figurei
-we hare credits of 5 millions overseas
and debits in tlie Eastern States of SIXN
millions. Yet we are borrowing most of
our iuioiey overseas. The question arises
as to wihy it should he necessary. This
State veh year has big credits in tendon.
even allowing for our loans and for our
paymvnents on arvciuint of purchases. Y-t
we Lire borrowing money in London while
we have big- debits iii the Eastern States
veil year and could better settle those
debits by' raising money there rather than,
vAs now, lin London whence it is transferred
to Auxstralia in order to balance our account
in the East. To see how that is -working
out, I have gone into the question of the
balanees of other States in the same year.
New South Wales borrows more money in
London than in Australia, whereas, Victoria
borrows more inj Australia than in London.
As regard imports and exports, New South
Wales in 1926 exported £54,000,000 worth
and imported £:64,000,000 worth, while Vir-
toria in the same year exported £33,000,000
worth and imported £50,000,000 worth. The
figures in each eas-e are for overseas im-
ports and exports. Other States, like ours,
exported more than they imported from
abroad. The point I wish to make is that
New South Wales mnd Victoria are inmipot--
ing heavily from overseas. The credits of
Westernj Australia and the loans raised are
being used to pay their debit balances in
London. Those goods we are inporting,

front abroad are carrying tariff charges and
shipping charges, with the result that some-
body is losing. Tihe general effect of the
tariff is 22.6 per cent. So somebody has to
pay the difference between the actual price
of those goods abroad and the extra price
of 22.6 per cent. that those goods will be
valued at in Australia. By allowing finan-
cial institutions to handle her balances, this
State is paying very heavily indeed for her
Eastern States importations and also very
heavily for the credit she has in London.
To show the position in respect of public
debt increases, in 1926 New South Wales
increased her Public debt in Australia by
£3,$99,486, and abroad by £4,274,175, or
a total of £8,173,061. Victoria in the same
year increased her public debt in Australia
by £6,361,122 and abroad by £5,468,302, or
a total of £11,810,424. Western Australia
in 1920 paid off' in Australia £1,286,689 and
increased her debt in London by £7,600,54U;,
making- a total increase of £6,313,060. The
point is-I should have liked to go more
thoroughly into it-what is exactly the
position of Western Australia's trade and
how much has she to hear of the burden of
the Eastern States liabilities abroad, how
much she is paying towards their exttl
imports. Because of our position ink the
Eastern States, thle materials we are iu-
porting from there, we have to pay very
heavily indeed as compared with what we
mighr pay if we kept our balances separ-
ately and used those balances in London,
sold them there aind got me benefit, and
also kept down our imports from the East-
ern States-if we did that we should he in
a far better position than we are to-day. I
took this opportunity to speak on the Loan
Bill because this is an aspect of the ques-
tion that peculiarly affects our borrowing

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [3.531:
There are only two items to which I wis,,h
to refer. One is Item 38 of the First
Schedule, State Steamers £440,000. 1 should
like the Chief Secretary, when replying, to
tell us what that money is for, whether it
is to recoup trust funds or losses already
made by the Shipping Service, or whether
it is new money for the building of ships.
Also there is in the Second Schedule an
item "Urgent minor works throughout the
North-West, £15,000." They reappropriated
£11,596 14s. lid. That means that out of
that £15,000 for the North-Weat £3,403

2517
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5s. Id. has been spent, while the balance
is re-appropriated into the Third Schedule
to be used for loans and grants to local
authorities for the erection of country hos-
pitals, etc. The money voted for the North-
West has not been expended. I do not
know whether the Government are to be
congratulated on the economy they have
effected in the administration of the North.
Perhaps not.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [3.55]:
There are in the Bill two or three items that

.1 should like to touch upon. I wish to con-
gratulate the Government on Item 5 in the
First Schedule, Ralkalling-Bullfinch railway
£100,000. That is long overdue and will serve
a very useful purpose. The sooner that line
is completed the better for the people con-
cerned and for the railway service generally.
It will surely be a profit-making concern. I
(leplore the fact that nothing has been done
to provide railway facilities for that remote
part of the South Province from Lake Graee
uip to Kalgarin and eastward. There is in
the State no other body of settlers workting
under more disadvantageous conditions in
point of distance from railway than are tiose
Kalgarin settlers, nor do I think there is any
other body of settlers with better claims to
railway service. In the Loan Estimates of
last year there was an item of £10,000 for
the Kalgarin-Lake Grace railway. However,
no Bill was brought down to authorise the
building of the line. There was a reason for
that. About four dlays before Parliament
opened the Premier gave a deputation an
undertaking that a Bill would be introduced
on the lines of the Advisory Board's report
and a sum placed on the Estimates. But
two or three days before the session closed
Mr. Stileman's report came to hand and, as a
result, the Advisory Board's proposal was
shelved and no Dill was brought down for
the railway, the amount being left on the
Estimates. That was about the first time in
the histor 'yof Responsible Government that
there was on the Estimates an amount for a
line that was not duly authorised. I regret
that the Bill has not been brought down this
seq~sion. I have supported every railway
Bill to come before Parliament since I have
been in the House. The Knkearin settlers
richly deserve a railway, and had it not been
for the conflict between the two reports, had
it not been that Mr. Stileman stepped into
a business that was not his aind submitted a

recommendation contrary to that of the Ad-
sisory Board, whose business it was to say
where the railway should go, the Kalgarin
settlers would have got their railway. How-
ever, as I say, no Bill was brought down and
the item has since been removed from the
E~stimates. If the State is going to be
opened up as it should be, and is going to
absorb a mimium number of settlers, the
sooner some definite policy is agreed upon
for opening up the country from Kalgarin
eastwards to the Esperance railway and
north to Southern Cross and providing it
with railway facilities and water .,upplies,
the better it will be for all concerned. That
is the only way the district can be opened
tip. There is another matter that concerns
the South Province. No reference is made in
the Bill to the Esperanec jetty. As far back
as February 12 months, Mr. Stileman visited
Esqperance and inspected the harbour. I am
given to understand that he had no doubt as
to what should be done. He had men there for
some time measuring tides and taking records
of currents, etc. The Esperance people have
waited long and patiently for a pronounce-
ment of the Government's intentions and
they would like to know when Mr. Stile-
man's report will be available. They expect
.-and 1 do not think they will be disap-
pointed-that Mr. Stileman's report will re-
commend, not a hotch-potch scheme, but a
comprehensive one that can be constructed
progressively and will cater for that part of
the State for the next 40 or 50 years. They
do not ask that effect be given to his recom-.
mendations immediately, but they do desire
an early pronouncement because of the
special featnres that call for consideration.
The district is developing and the jetty facili-
ties are almost as old as the Chief Secretary
and I, but I am thankful to sayv
that neither of us is as decrepit as
the jetty. I trust that tardy justi2e
will be done to the settlers in the Lake
Grace-Kalgarin district and that a bold
policy will be adopted to open up that por-
tion of South Province for agricultural pur-
poses. There are posibilities; in that district
so great that few people in Australia realises
them.

HO. SIR W=LLAX LATELAIN
(Metropolitan) [4.3]:- When I speak of
money borrowed to carry on State trading
concerns, I feel that my voice is like one cry-
ing in the wilderness. Under the Loan Bill it
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is proposed to borrow £481,000 for State
trading concerns. Mr. Miles has directed at-
tellLion to the fact that £C440,000 is for the
State Shipping Service, but I wish to men-
tion thle other items provided for. They in-
clude State Quarics, £1,000, State Hotels and
tourist resorts £15,000, and State Sawmills
£25,000. One might well ak how long, how
long-, are we going to tolerate this borrowing
to finance State trading concerns? Presently
'we shall be asked to consider the Appropria-
tion Bill, in which a further amount of
£66,000 is beingr re-appropriated, of
which the Boya Quarry is to get
£E2,000. State Hotels £,14,000. State
Shipping Scnvicc £20,000, and State
Sawmills £30,000. if those concerns were
run on a commercial basis, they should pro-
vide for the whole of the improvements out
-of the profits. made and there shbould be no
ineed to borrow money to finance them. To
borrow money for those concerns is illegiti-
mate and immoral. The Auditor General, in
his annual report, states that the total lia-
bility of the State trading concerns is £3,401,'-
000; the profits made from the ineep tion of
State trading by certain concerns to the 30th
June, 1927, 'were £334,176, and the losses
made on the other totalled £1,295,000. In
round figures they show a loss of just on a
million of money aind their total liability is
£3,401,000. Even that does not include the
interest owing on the Wyndhnm Meat Won ks;
nor does it include interest on the £120,000
previously written off the State Implement
Works, nor other losses that I shall not enu-
merate. It is time the House took some
notice of this systemn of borrowing money to
carry on State Hotels, State Quarries and
such like activities. The State Quarries pro-
vide a shining example of borrowing money
year after year to keep the concerns going.
Since its inception the Boya quarry has made
a loss; of Z4,773 and its total liability iS
£34,571. What is the use of carryinr on con-
cerns like that? I do not Care 'whether they
make a profit or not; they are a menace to the
State as they prevent private people engaging
in the business-people that conid achieve
successful results in the interests of the
whole of the commuinity and not merely one
section of it. We are namne loan money to
improve State hotels. Surely, if the State
desires to run hotels, the least it can do is
to provide for all the imnprovements and ex-
tensions necessary out of th. profits made!
Any private individual nm~ning a hotel

would have to do that. The evil of State
trading is that the profits are taken int.. con-
solidated revenue in order to swell the State
banking account, and the profits cannot be
regarded as legitimate) hecause the total in-
debtedness is not shown in the balance sheet
as a commercial firm would hove to show it.
I enter a strong protest against further bor-
rowing to holster up State trading concerns.
When the Boya quarry reeei, es the amount
o:f £2,000 to be re-appropriated in the Ap-
propriation Bill and another £1,000 under
this measure, the total liability will be
roughly £34,000 to carry on a concern that
since its incelption has entailed a loss of
£4,773. I shall be glad whem some Govern-
ment-I care not what brand of polities
they profess-have pluck enough to discard
every one of the trading concerns and per-
mit private enterprise to carry on the busi-
ness, as it is well able to do. The duty of
the Government is to guide tad govern and
inspire the people and to give them all
assistance possible to carry on their under-
takings at a profit, not to sell beer, crack
stones and make bricks. Tf people cannot
carry on business at a profit, they have to
go out of business. It is time the Govern-
ment went out of the -whole of the so-called
enterprises in which they are engaged at
present. If they did s o, it would be a
tremendous relief to the taxpayers, and I
venture to say that the profit that would
scenue to the Government in the way of
royalties on timber, license fees, h-,come
tax, municipal rates and other revenue
would provide sufficient funds for the
upkeep of the whole of the hospitals in
the State. It is time wve entered an emphatic
protest against borrowing money to carry
on such undertakings. We ask people to
lend us money and then start in business in
Opposition to them. It is the surplus wealth
made in many of those bus inesses, outside
the State certainly, that is borrowed and
used for State enterprises. The money from
London doubtless includes profits made by
thle shipping companies, and then 'we borrow
it and start a shipping service in oppos;ition
to them.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. if.
Drcw-Central-in reply) r4.11 1] 'On pre-
vious occasions I have introduced the Loan
Bill two or three days previous to the close
of the session and have been in a position
to make a note of the suggestions and criti-
cism offered by bon. members and secure
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replies to their questions. On this occasion
I am not so advantaged.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Why rush the clos-
ing of the session?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the hon.
member and other members wish it, I am
prepared to sit ainother fortnight, but the
other House has completed its business and
is waiting on us. I am not in a position to
reply to all the criticism on this occasion.
I can reply to one comment made by' Sir
William Lathlnin. He referred to the inner
workings of the Treasury and I wish to in-
form him that common sense can supply a
reply to his statement that State hotels
should not borrow money, but should utilise
their owni revenue for extensions and im-
provements. Surely the hou. member does
not adopt that principle in his business!
Probably he has erected a building at a cost
of a couple of hundred thousand pounds,
and I should he surprised to learn that the
building has been erected out of the
profits of the business. it is a good
proposition to borrow money' in order to
erect buildings for State hotels. lProvision is
made for charging interest, and the whole
of the profits go into revenue.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom. Why go
into the business at all?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Labour
Party did not start the State hotels; they
were started by the party with which the
hon. member is associated.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Thn Labour Party
were put in to rectify it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The schedule
mentions State steamships, an item to which
Mr. Miles referred. We have no State
steamships now and I have rEpeatedly sug-
gested to the Treasury that the term should
not be used. The department is now krow~n
as the State Shipping Service. The £440,000
is not for a new ship.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Is it t3 write off the
losses?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A certain
amount is provided towards the payment for
the "Kybra" and "Koolinda," but the bulk
of it is being provided in order to put the
accounts of the State Shipping Service in
order. In the first session when I addressed
the House on the Appropriation Hill I said
bogus balice sheets were being laid on the
Table of the House, but they are in strict
keeping with the Trading Concerns Act.
During the war, the "Kangaroo" msde tre-
mendous profits amounting to £211,000.

Those profits were taken into revenue, but
the service required an overdraft and had
to pay interest at the rate of 6V2 or 6%/
per cent, on it. The "Kangaroo" had to be
sent to England to be readjusted and for
the purpose of refrigerating machinery
being installed. In normal circumstances
this readjustment would have cost only
£30,000, but the installation of the machin-
cry cost £190,000 and other alterations cost
£20,000, making a total of X210,000.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That was over the esti-
mate of the engineers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The original
cost of the vessel was £140,000. In order
to make provision for carrying 300 tons of
frozen meat from Wyndham, an expendi-
ture of £210,000 was incurred.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That made the meat
very dear.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The eapi-
talisation of the "Kangaroo" as set out in
the books was £359,000, and this we have
reduced to £200,000.

Hon. G. W. Miles: She is not worth
£50,000 to-day.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Owing to the
fact that the profit of £211,000 was paid
into revenue, the State Shipping Service
was not credited with any interest, and had
to pay interest on the overdraft, instead of
being credited with the interest that this
money wvould have earned. Throughout the
years, on this bogus capitalisation, interest
and compound interest have been charged,
with the result that the capitalization be-
came about £C400,000 in excess of what it
should have been. All this has been adjusted
so as to bring the matter into line with the
method adopted by shipping companies in
making up their accounts. I had hoped to
be in a position to make a full statement
with the figures before me, but the Treas-
ury had not prepared them up to Monday
last. They desired to make the figures intel-
ligible. The matter was submitted to me
in the first instance, but owing to techni-
calities would not have been clearly under-
stood if presented in that form, and I have
not had time in which to prepare a state-
ment myself. With regard to sinking fund
and depreciation, sinking fund is not pro-
vided in privAte business in Australia.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Depreciation is
charged.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But not
sinking fund, which is something- se-parate,
because such a fund makes provision for
the repayment of loans. The "Kangaroo"
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is paying not only sinking fund and inter-
est, but also paying off the purchase money,
which was to be repaid in 20 or 25 years'
time.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Notwith-
standing the profits, the total loss is over
E400,000.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is the
loss on paper. I went into the matter last
week. There would be a small profit if the
hooks were kept according to the proper
system. They have been kept in accordance
with the State Trading Concerns Act, and
even went beyond that owing to the Treas-
ury being desirous of handling the money.
There is no other method of adjusting the
matter except through Loan Suspense Ac-
count, unless the whole of the money be
taken out of revenue, money to which the
State Shipping Service is entitled.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commnittee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief

Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 6-agreed to.

First Schedule:

Eon. V. HAMERSLEY: The sum of
E75,000 is set down for works at the Fre-
mantle harbour. A surcharge of 15 per cent.
has been levied on all goods passing through
the harbour. That accumulation of money
represents a large sum. I understand it has
been earmarked for carrying out harbour
improvements. It is an extraordinary thing
that the money should not be made avail-
able to the Commissioners for this work.
The people have provided the money, and
yet they are to be charged interest upon a
sum of £E75,000 which is being borrowed for
this particular purpose. Why should we
borrow money to this extent when it has
already been raised by other means 7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The bon.
member bas been misinformed. The sur-
charge was Dot imposed in order to make
improvements to the harbour. It was a
war-time tax, and we are still suffering
from the effects of the war. It is proposed
to carry out extensive works to the Fre-
mantle harbour. The money will have to
be borrowed and interest and sinking fund
will have to be met. ft is therefore neces-
sary that this tax should continue.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We are told it is
necessary to impose this surcharge because

of the improvements which have to be
effected at Fremantle, and because these
have to be paid for. This impost goes on
right along the North-West coaqt. I think
it is really 20 per cent. Say the wharfage
on a particular item at Fremantle is s.,
this plus 20 peqr cent. makes a total of 6s.
If the wharfage along the North-West coast
is 10s., that, plus 20 per cent., makes a total
of 12s. There can be no necessity for an
additional impost for improvements in the
North-West, because nothing is shown in
the schedule regarding jetties there. Nearly
three years have elapsed since the Roe-
boarne jetty was blown away. The Min-
ister for Works a few months ago showed
great sympathy for the local residents, but
nothing has been provided to cover the cost
of erecting a new 'Jetty. When we passed
the amendment to the Land Act dealing
with pastoral leases wve provided that
proximity to a railwvay or port had to be
considered by the assessors, and the rental
increased accordingly. All the people in
this locality have paid an increased rental
because they bad Point Sampson in their
immediate vicinity. The port has now
gone, from the point of view of accessi-
bility, but the pastoral lessees still have to
pay the higher rate. There was no port
at Onslow at the time the reassessments
were made, and the lessees were assessed
at the lower rate. Since then the Govern-
ment have spent £200,000 on the jetty
there. Onslow, therefore, obtained these
facilities, but the people pay the lower
rental, while those of Roehourne pay the
higher rental without any facilities.

Hon. G. POTTER: I am glad to hear a
country member recognising the value of
Fremantle to Western Australia. The Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust is becoming a tax-
ing machine. The Commissioners in charge
of the port have frequently requested that
this surcharge should be abolished. They
do not want it because they consider it isa
an unfair impost on trade and commerce.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane :It is like the
pilot and lighting dues.

Ron. G. POTTER: What is the use of
having commissioners if they are Pot to be
allowed to manage that important concern
to the best advantaget It has been stated
that until the shipowners reduce freights,
this surcharge will remain, It was always
my conception that the effects of the war
were a Commonwealth matter. Dluring the
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war Western Australia gave a great deal Hon. J. J. HOLMES: When Hills of this
to the Commonwealth. It is unfair to ask
the people of Western Australia to carry
this Commonwealth burden. Some persona
say that the Fremnantle surcharge should
not be disturbed until the shipping com-
panies reduce their freights. The shipping
companies have already reduced tbeir
freighlts from the 1917 figures, but have
had to go on paying the surcharge inward
and outward. Recently the Press drew
attention to the wonuderful advantage Aus-
tralia possesses in its wool production. The
wool freight has been reduced by pretty
well half-from 21/2d. per lb. to 11/ 2 d. The
freight on skins has been reduced from
2Vtd. to 11 2 d. The freight on general cargo
has been reduced from 123s. per ton to 63s.,
that on wheat and flour from 120s. to about
35s., and that on fruit from 8s. per ease
to 3s. 6d. By reason of close and intensive
competition, the various great maritime
comnpanies' charges must be reduced in
order to secure business offering. The way
has been shown, therefore, to the Goveru-
ment of the day to adopt the Harbour
Trust Commissioners' recommendation to
abolish the surcharge.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I wish to emphasise
once more that the surcharge is an unjust
tax on the people of Western Australia.
It falls most heavily on people at outports.
Ninety per cent, of the goods coming into
Western Australia, that is to say, goods
coming into Fremantle, bear the surcharge
of 20 per cent. On goods transhipped from
Fremantle to outports, however, there is a
second surcharge of 20 per cent. at the
eutport. This anomaly should be adjusted
by any Government having the interests of
the people at heart. I have pointed this
out to successive Ministers, but apparently
my representations go in at one ear and
out at the other.

Eon. J. J. HOLMES :What is to be done,
or what is proposed to be done, regarding
the Point Samson jetty?

The CHIEF SECRETARY : I cannot
say. Had this Bill come down a couple of
days earlier, I would have had the informa-
tion available for the bon. member.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We are not in
ehiarze of the business of the House, but we
are entitled to information.

The Chief Secretary: The bon. Member
could have got the information a fortnight
ago, or at all events a week ago.

nature are put up, the Minister has sup.
plied to him details as to all items. The
present position may be evidence of the need
for additional liiisters, so that business
may be kept up to date. I hope the Chief
Secretary will make a note of this matter,
and in due course let me know what is pro-
posed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the hon.
member asks for information regarding
itemns in the schedule, I can supply it, but
I cannot supply information with regard
to two or three thousand items in the Public
Works Department.

Item-Additions and improvements to
jetties, tramways rolling stock in North-
west, £15,000:

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Is any part of
this item allocated to the reconstruction of
the Point Samson jetty?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Point Sam-
son it not included in the ports to which
the item refers.

Item-Reconstruction of Canning-road,
£80,000:

HEon. IT. HAM~ERSLEY: I notice that
the enormous sum of £80,000 is allocated
to this work, and I understand that a big
amount has already been spent on the road.
Hon. members will recollect that a measure
was passed enabling the Main Roads Board
to take charge of certain main roads of the
State. When the board began to operate,
the Government of the day practically
washed their hands-or so I understand-
of responsibility for many other roads
throughout the State. When the measure
was passed, I understood that Loan moneys
would be kept quite distinct for the-work
to be done in conjunction with the Federal
Government, and that State funds would
still be distribute.1 amongst road boards. In
that way the Government would have been
able to give reasonable and helpful subsi-
dies to the road boards, which would have
been in a position to construct and main-
tain local roads and side roads. The Gov-
ernment have from time to time brought
pressure to bear Tin road boards to increase
their rates, threatening that the boards
would not receive subsidies otherwise. Is
the £120,000 sp.-nt on the Fremantle'-road,
Main Roads Board expenditure or State ex-
penditure? Why have the Government ab-
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solutely declined to grant any help towards
the upkeep of one of the finest roads in
the State, a road which is not incorporated
with the Main Roads Board system? I
-refer to the direct road from Perth to Tood-
yay. That magnificent road has been
neglected by the Government for years.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: It is a niagnifi-
caent route, not a magnificent road.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Many people
have been driven off that road because of
the effort of the Main Roads Board to di-
vert traffic to the Perth-York road; but by
the expenditure cf a few shillings per chain
the local road hoards have done what they
can to make the Toodyay-Pertb road better
than it was. Even to-day many people pre-
fer using it to using that road on which the
Main Roads Board have spent £6,000 per
mile. Unfortunately trees are now grow-
ing in the ditches along the Toodyay-Perth
road, particularly in the section controlled
by the Greenmount Road Board, who have
no interest whatever in the road, their at-
tention being concentrated upon the York-
Perth road. It is, dreadful that a road used
by many people for pleasure, at road con-
necting up important points, should be left
high and dry without any State subsidy
whatever. The road boards concerned have
repeatedly approached the Minister fur
Works, who says that as the road has not
been taken over boy the Main Roads Board
he can find no funds for it. There should
be an earnest endeavour on the p)art of the
Leader of this House to ensure some-
thing being done for the road in ques-
tion. It is not in an extremely bad con-
dition; many parts of it are to-day quite
as good as any main road yet constructed.
There is heavy traffic on the road, which
is used by many settlers comning to town to
do their business. It has been utterly ne-
glected by the Government. I should be
failing in my duty if I did not draw atten-
tion to this road, and I hope I shall get
some sort of a promise that it will be at-
tended to.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: According
to the notes I have, the sum of £50,000 was
anthorised for this purpose last year. Roads
that have to stand up to modern motor
transport must be substantially constructed.
Moreover, an alternative road to Fremantle
is an absolute necessity. I admit that the
cost of this road has been a surprise to me.

Item-State Hotels mid Tourist Resorts,
£15,000:

Ron. 0. W. MILES: If the Govern-
ment would only lease the State hotels, the
public would get far better accommodation
at those places, and in addition the Gov-
ernment would collect seven per cent, in
dues on the liquor. Moreover, these hotels
would be far botter managed under pri-
vate enterprise. At present they are, not
showing half the profit that they ought to
show. If the Glovernment were to lease
them, there would be an aggregate of some-
thing like £20,000 ingoing, and the Govern-
ment would get more in rent per annum
than the total profit returned to-day. It
would suit the local authorities too, for they
would then get rates and taxes from the
hotels.

Hon. V HAMERSLEY: The Honorary
Minister, who is in control of the State
hotels, ought to be able to give us some ex-
planation regarding them. The State hotel
at Wonigan Hills provides an instance of
the fraud and delusion practised on the
community when the State goes in for this
kind of enterprise. Because the State hotel
at Wongan Hills has nothing like the neces-
sary accommodation, 6~usiness is driven
away from a deserving centre. The Gov-
ernment simply say,. "We have not the
money with which to improve the accom-
modation at that hotel." But the Govern-
ment do not permit private licensees to
put up such a reply to the demands of the
Licensing Board. People wishing to stay
at Wongan Hills* to do business, can-
not get a room there and' so they go on to
Goomaing, where there is a private
hotel. A serious wrong can he done to
a township when the Government refu,,e to
provide the necessary accommodation at the
State hotel, or alternatively to allow private
enterprise to provide it. 1 should like the
Honorary Minister to give us an indication
of what it is intended to do about increasing
the accommodation at the Wongan Hills
hotel.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The ac-
commodation at the Wougan Hills hotel is
limited, but so far as it goes it is not excelled
anywhere in the State. Mr. Miles said tlwit
we should get better management if the
State hotels were under private enterprise.
I deny that there is available in the State
better accommodation and service than is oh-
tainable at the State hotels. As for the Won-
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Kati Hills hotel . one could eat his breakfast
in the lavatory there.

Hon. V. Hamergley: Oh, draw it mild.
Hon. G. W. Miles: But are you going to

increase the accommodation?

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
quite anothor matter The accommodation
there is limited.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: And so it is driving.
away business from that centre,

The HONORARY MMNST ER: I do niot
think so. The hotel at Wongan Hills is a
borne from home institution. 1. agree thtt
additional accommodation is required.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: Are you going to pro-
vide it?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I suc-
ceeded in getting £12,000 last year for addi
tions to the Corrigin hotel, and I hope to
be successful some day in securinlg additional
accommodation for the Wongan Hills hotel.
But when there is so much money to be
found for hospitals and charitable institu-
tions, 1 have not a very good case in going
to the Treasurer for State hotels.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Why not lea so them?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am
prepared to admit that if they were run by
private enterprise, tkey would show at bigger
profit; but they would not be run nearly so
well as they are to-day. I will do what I
,can to secure additional accommodation at
the Wongan Hills hotel, as I did for the Cor-
rigin hotel.

First schedule put and passed.

Second schedule.

Item-Urgent minor work throughout thre
North-West, £15,000:

Hon. 0. W. -MILES:- Will the Minister ex-
plain what this comprises and why only
£3,000 odd is to be spent?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no ex-
planation. It is under the heading of public
buildings. At one time it was the custoim
to itemise the expenditure on public build-
ings, but now only the lump is shown.

Second schedule put and passed.

Third Schedule.

Item-Agricultural group settlement and
migration, £C460,199 Os. lid.:

Hon. H. STEWART: This would be a
good opportunity for the Chief Secretary

to tell us whly 1 2 millions was inititorised
for group settlement last year and only
£466,000 spent. The M.1inister might give ais
some information ii regard to the lirogres.
of group settlement during the last 12
mouths.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Thlit sum o
mioney is to be reoppropriated.

Ron. I-. Stewart: 1 mentioned the niatter
so that you miight give LiS somec ini onnlatioii
regarding the expenditure during the last 1,_
months.

The CIEE SE~CRETARY': The bon.
member will realise that it is imipo"sible for
ine to supply straightaway the information
li1e desires.

Hon. J. EWING: I recognise it is rathpr
a large order to expect the Chiof Secretary
at a moment's notice to supply the informzi1-
tion asked for. The Minister is at a disad-
vantage, seeing that we are within a few
h1ours of the close of the session. At the
saine time I would like, if possible. to have
some information at a lnter stage of the sit.
ting in regard to group settlements. I would
like to know the policy of the Glovernmenit
in this respect. I have been amnong~st the
groups lately and inspected certain farin-,
that it is proposed shaht be aba udoned. 1
hope the closest watch will be kept on the
sehemie by those who are administeringl it, a
closer watch in faet than has been observed
tip to date. Many people are being- put off
their holdings who should never be put off.
I have seen pastures that are a credit to Ihr
State, and thes;e pastures have been grown
on whnt was regarded as inferior land.
From inquiries I made amongst the settlers
who are cultivating and improving- this cla-ss
of land and growing subterranean clover, I
gathered that many of them were quite sat-
isfied to remain on their blocks: on which they
had good hopes of being successful. The
attention of the lately appointed board
should also he drawn to the fact that many
of the occupants of the blocks arc desirous
of being permitted to remain on those blocks.
I trust that my few remarks will be put be-
fore the Minister in charge of group settle-
ment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No douh)t
the han. member is aware that the
total amount for agriculture and group
settlement in the original loan schedule
was £E1,500,000. The whole of that has
been spent with the exception of £066,199.
which amonnt has been reapproprinted
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for f uture expenditure on group settlement
and migration. It is a very big contract
that Mr. Ewing has asked me to fulfil by
to-night. This is a matter that might have
been referred to a week or so ago, unless,
of course, there has been a sudden develop-
meat such as discontent amongst the settlers.
That, however, would not be a novelty. I
do not consider that Abe matter is so urgent
that the business of the session should be
held up at this stage so that the information
siought might be supplied. The hon. mem-
ber has not submitted any information
about turmoil down there.

Hon. J. Ewing: 1 have never said there
was turmoil down there.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The matter
could easily have been discussed some days
ago instead of leaving it to the last hours
of the session, when it is not possible for
me to comply with the request.

Hon. J. EWING: it is not my desire to
emubarrass the Leader of the House in any
way, but I do express the hope that he will
bring, my remarks under the notice of the
Minister for Lands, especially what I have
siaid with reg-ard to the desire of those
people who wish to remain cii their blocks.
Some discontent does exist and that should
he looked into by the board and by the
Minister. Of course, I may be wrongly in-
formed, but my remarks mostly were based
on what I saw myself.

The CHIEF SECRiETARY: As I have
,-aid before, all criticismn in this House, good,
bad or indifferent, and every suggestion
that hats been made in this House is for-
warded on to the responsible Minister. 'No
exception at all is made. In every ease T
tndeavour to furnish a reply.

Third Schedule-agreed to.

Preamble, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Rend a third time and pass-ed.

BILL-METROPOLITAN TOWN~ PLAN-
NINGf COMMSSION.

Secotad Reading.

HON. J. W. HICKEY (Honorary Min-
k-tcr-Central) [5.10] in moving the second
reading said: The Bill substantially follows
the lines of the Act now ill operation in

Victoria. The object is to set up a Com-
mission similar to that appointed in Victoria
two or three years ago. The Commission
there has submitted two reports. The Bill
provides for the appointment of a Com-
mission to arrange a town planning scheme
for the metropolitan area. In the schedule
of the Bill will be found the districts to be
covered and the local authorities who will
be interested. The Commission will consist
of eighlt members, one being' the mayor or
a councillor of the city of Perth nominated
by the City Council. Then there will be
three members, of whom owi shalt b~e nomi-
nated by each of the three groups of local
authorities specified in the Second Schedule,
and who shall be the mayor or a councillor
of the muneipality, the council whereof is
included in the group by which he is nomi-
nated, or a member of the road board in-
cluded in the group by which he is nomni-
nated; three members appointed by reason
of their respective qualifications in the tech-
nical and professional matters to he dealt
with or investigated by the Commission. In
addition, the city engineer himself wvill be a
member of the Commission. in the evant
of the failure of any local authority to
nominate a meumber as se; out iii the Bill,
the Governor may make die necessary ap-
pnintrncnt. The cost of the work is limited.
The Bill is presented at the request of the
local authorities wvho advised the Minister
for Works that they anticipated a lot of the
work would he undertaken i an honorary
capacity. The total expenditure under the
Bill during its operaitioii will not exceed
.C3,500. The object is merely to allow the
Commission to frame the scheme. When the
V'ictorian Commission was set tip the Gov-

ernment limited the expenditure to £7,500,
but since thea it has been increased to
£15,000. Of course, they have a much
bigger problem to tackle in Melbourne. The
proposed Commission will not he ak per-
nient one. That aspect '-, dealt with in
another Bill which has been referred to a
select committee by another place. This
particular Bill sets up a Ct.mmission that
will not be a permnent body but 'will be
appointed merely to arrange a plan for the
metropolitan area, and that plan will act as
a guide for the local authorities when they
are dealing with the question. Of the £3,500
it is provided that one-fouth1 shall be con-
tributed from Consolidated Revenue, and
three-fourths is to be drawn from the local
authorities in proportion to the population
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of the district, the amount to be contributed
by instalments as prescribed. The Bill will
come into operation as soon as it receive,,
assent, but the other greneral Bill, now in the
hands of a select committee, will not come
into force until it is -proclaimed. I move-

That the Bill be niow read a second time.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATELAIN
(Mletropol itan- Suburban) [5.15]:- I support
the second reading of the Bill because it is
most essential that some authority should be
empowered to commence immediately to
finalise the several scheme-, that various
municipalities have in view. There is a
scheme to widen King's Park-road aind the
Subiaco M~unicipal Council desire to widen
Thomas-street and Ferdinand-street. That
would make an effective drive such as they
have in Melbourne, where St. Kilda-rood is
such a fine avenue. Nothing can he done until
a commission such as that contemplated in
the Bill is set up. Power will be given to re-
sume land. Many instances could be quoted
showing that when the City Council desired
to embark upon schemes, it was found that
either the expense was too great or that the
difficulties in the way of land resumption
made it impossible to give effect to the pro-
posals. The commission to be set up under
the provisions of the Bill will have power
to deal with those matters an? to prepare a
complete scheme of development, not only
for Perth but for the mnunicilpalities in the
metropolitan ares.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.17]: I also support the recond reading
of the Bill, which I wvelcoine as a much
needed piece of legislation. The Honorary
Minister corretly stated that the Bill was
long overdue. It will help to achieve that
which many people have been strivinz
for over a. long period of years. Those
people have observed with deep con-
cern the absence of any regularity or pro-
perly devised scheme in connection with the
planning of our city.

Hon. Sir William Lethinin: And the
suburbs.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : Yes, I refer
to all the areas covered by the schedules
to the Bill. It is essential in the in-
terests of the residents of the metropolitan
and other areas that a carefully prepared
plan shalt be formulated to govern the ex-
pansion that is bound to take place in the

various localities. We have. examples that.
can be quoted from various parts of the
world, and members of the Town Planning
Association, who have taken such a deep
interest in this work, have not only informed
themselves regarding the progress made
elsewhere, but have, in so'me instance,
visited various centres in other parts of the
world, and have acquired first-hand know-
ledge that has been placed kit the disposal
of all interested. Those people have been
ag-itating for legislation of this description
for a long time, and I hope the House will
not hesitate to extend support to this much-
needed legislation.

HON. J. EWING (South- West) [5.19): [
asked the Honorary Minister by way of in-
terjection howv much the Govercnent were
to contribute towards the scheme and I find
from the Bill that it will represent one-
quarter of the expenditure. I congratulate
the Government upon introducing the Bill,
For many years past certain individuals
have been working assiduously in an
honorary eapacity' towards this end. The
Mftehell Government in tended to intro-
dnce the Bill, but did not do so, much to
my regret- The Bill has beni drafted for a
long timec by the Town Plannjing Association
and I am glad that the Government of the
day have seen fit to place the legislation
hefore Parlianment. I believe the eommi~-
sion to be appointed will be- a satisfaetonT
one. At the same time there are centres
outside the mpropolitan-saburban area to
which such a commission could -well give
attention.

Hon. J. Nicholson: They can be brought
under the provisions of the Bill.

Hon. J. EWING: T hope the commission
will ho able to travel about anid -report on
town planning- in other parts of the State.
I would not like the iiupressk-n to he gained
that this is a measure dealiyng purely with
the metropolitan area. Tt should extend
beyond that. The amount of £3,500, which
is to cover a period of three years, is a small
amount to set aside for this work. It will
hardly cover travelling expenses if the
members of the commission go outside the
metropolitan area. T hope that if necessary
the Government will be prepared to loosen
their purse strings so that the commission
mnay deal with their work satisfactorily.

Question put and passed.

'Bill read a second time.
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Is1 committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Third Rfeading.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL~r-MSEKATHLARRA-WILUNA
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 7th December.

HON. G. A. K2EMPTON (Central) [5.27]:
Since the Bill was first presented to the
House, the general aspect of the whole ques-
tion has changed to a great extent. At the
outset the idea was that it was rather a bat-
tle of routes than anything else. Now the
position has been narrowed down to a matter
of demonstrating to hon. members that the
Wiluna mine is a payable proposition and
that the railway should be built. I have a
lot of figures in connection with the routes3
that perhaps it would be wise for mae to
quote. I do not wish to hold tip the business
of the House for too long, because I know
the sitting should close as soon as possible. I
.have a comparative table showing the freight
to Wilune. over the proposed Meekatharra.
railway, and also over the Leonora and Sand-
stone routes. Most of these figures were
given to the Advisory Board and were gone
into very fully. Hon. members who have
seen them must realise that they are accurate
and convincing.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Do they all
apply to routes starting from Fremantle?

Hon. 0. A. KEMPTON: No. I will take
the freight on consignments of 1,000 tons
over the respective routes:

- fldton- Geriteyn. Fremantle
Sandstone Neskatharral Leaner.-

Rat. dI 54. I . d"

Specda-pal ..

Cla88 A.

ClawS. ..

Cliao C.

Ist clN rate..

2nd class .

Maw a.s

Spirits. ..

Crude onil

240a

40 4

65 10

52 0

134 2

170 0

21T 2

288 it

82 0

26 0

41 7

57 '7

84 7

1s8 1
181 0

229 6

245 10

84 7

81 0

6082

82 a

122 2

l98 11

2,54 2

818 11

846 A

122 2

lion. Sir William Lathil: How much is
it on ginger ale?~

Hon. G. A. REMPT ON: Taking 1,000-
tons-

Hon. E. If. Harris: What, of spirits?
Ron, 01. A. KEMPTON; No, a thousand

tons at the different rates, namely, A, B, and,
C, and first, second and third class, the fig-
ures would he--

Oeraldtou- OmraitteD. Ftantje.
sandstooe. Meekan& Lrm.

£ & F.
5k2,44 54,095 6,7

Passenger fares would work out as fol-
lows:-

Geasiton. GerAwdton- PftutS.
- S"dtone. I Meckatharns. IAonora

Pxut~daae..

8.cond-riau ..

9 a. d.
£ 10 2

2 1 10

a eILa. I £ s. d.
8 6a 65

231 : 31611:

The distance from Perth whence the main
stock is taken to Wiluna via Leonora is 726
miles and via Wongan Hills and Meeka-
tharra, 705 miles, a difference in favour of
the Mleekatharra route of 21. miles. If ther
railway were constructed from Leonora in-
stead of from MKeckatharra it would prove
a very unprofitable line, because much of the
freight would be. sent through aeoraldton to
'Meekatharra and thence by motor transport
to Wiluna.

Hon. E. Hf. Harris: That will happen now
from Leonora.

Hon. G-. A. KEMPTON: Only to a very
small extent, because the distance to Wiluna
via Meekatharra is less than that via Leonora-

Hon. U. H. Harris: Some of the goods.
from the Eastern States would go through
Esperance.

Hon. G. A. REMPTON:T. Some might, but
not a large quantity. Machinery from the-
Eastern States would be sent through Ger-
aldton and thence by train to Wiluna.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: Given the twoa
railways, I believe machinery would go by
the Esperauce maute.

Hon. 0. A. KEMPTON: Apparently the
mines are putting in Diesel engines and oil
fuel will be used. Mr. Harris admitted that
Oeraldton was by f ar the best port for
Wiluna.

Hon. E. H. Harris: I said that was the
only good point.
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Eon. 0. A. KEIIWTON: I know the hon.
member admnitted one good point. The cost
of transporting crude oil to Wiluna from
Ocraidton via Sandstone, 421 miles,'would be
£4 2s. per ton; via Meekatharra, 441 miles,
£4 4s. 7d. per ton; and from Fremantle via
Leonora, 738 miles, £96 2s. 2d. per ton, the
difference in favour of Qeraidton being £2
Os. 2d. via Sandstone and £1l 17s. 7dL via
Meekatharra. The State Shipping Service is
already delivering a lot of bulk oil at Get-
aldtop. A large quantity is used for fuel pur-
poses and the Vacuum Oil Company and
other oil companies have taken up land at
OGeraldton where bulk stores are being
erected. Besides, Geraldton is the nearer
port to the oil producing countries of Sum-
airs and Borneo, whence our supplies are ob-
tained,. so the comparison is all in favour of
Geraldtop, It has been suggested that sup-
plies of coal might he needed on the Wiluna
mines. It is not likely that coal will be used
because there is an almost inexhaulstible sup-
ply of firewood and mining timber in the
forests between Wiluna and Meekatharra. In
tho event of coal being required, however,
there would still be an advantage in sending
it the whole distance by railway from Collie
via Wongan Hills line. It has been stated
that the railage on coal from Collie would be
in favour of the Leonora route, given as
785 miles as compared with the distance viat
Mpekatbarra, said to be 836 miles, the
respective rates being 41s. 5d. against
43s. 6d.. an alleged difference in favour
of Leonora of 2s. Id. per ton. Those figures
require some examination,. as the authorities
give the route via Leonora as 850 miles, not
'785 miles.

Hon. E. Hi. Harris: Wbq are the authori-
ties?

Hon. G. A. KE.MPTON: The railway
authorities, and no one is able to speak so
well on the question of distances. They give
the railage for the 850 miles via Leonora
as 44s. Id. compared with the railage for
the 839 miles via b4eekatharra as 4%s. 8d.,
a difference of 5d, per ton in favour of
Meekatharra.

Hon. H. Seddon: flow is the mileage
arrived at?

Hon. G-. A. KEMVPTON: I have not the
figures before me at the moment, but I be-
lieve they are quite correct.

Hon. E). H, Harris: Are you quoting from
the railway guide?

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: Yes, and also
from information obtained from the railway

authorities. The railage on coal has been
very carefully investigated because it was
thought that coal could be transported more
cheaply via Leonora than via Mieekatharra.

Hon. J. Ewing: Do you calculate on the
coal going to Gcraldton by sea?

Hon. G. A. Z2EMPTON: No, that would
entail too much handling. At present coal
bores are being put down at Eradu and
Irwin and very good coal has been found
at Eradu. If the Eradu deposits were de-
veloped, a very small railage charge would
be involved to convey the coal to Wiluna.

Hon. J. Ewing: Have they proved the
Eindu coal?

Hon. A. Burvill: What would be the dis-
tance?

Hon. G. A. KEMTPT ON: About 400 as
against 850 miles. I have a great many
figures that support the adoption of the
Meekatharra route, but the discussion on
this Bill has centred on the question of ob-
taining a satisfactory extraction from the
WViluna ore rather than on the question of
the railway route. Wiluna is certainly in
the hinterland of Geraldton, and it is recog-
nised that the trade of any district should
go to its natural port. If members study
the figures they will find that Leonora is
100 miles nearer to Geraldton than it is to
Fremnantle so that is strong argument in
favour of the route proposed for the rail-
way. In the matter of freights and faresi
the advantage certainly lies with Clcraldton.
The cost of building the line is an import-
ant one. The distance from Meeltatharra to
Wiluna, is 106 miles and at ain estimated
cost of £3,000 per mile the railway would
cost £315,000. The distance from Leonora
to Wiluna is given as 180 miles, but when
I went through by motor car the other day
the speedometer registered 203 miles, I
am satisfied that the cost of constructing a
line on that route would be much greater
than on the Mfeekatharra route. Probably
it would be £4,000 per mile because of the
rugged nature of the country and the en-
gineering difficulties to be overcome. Even
if we take the cost -it only £3,000 per mile,
the 200 miles would entail an expenditure
of £600,000. Reference has been made to
the matter of centralisation. Surely we have
had enoug-h of centralisation in this State!
At Fremantle we have a congested port. at
Oeraldton thousands of pounds are being
spent and probably half a million in all will
be spent to improve the port. If we are
going to have centralisation and send the
trade of the hinterland to other than the
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geographical port, why spend more money
on the Geraldton harbour? The back load-
ing is an important factor when considering
any railway proposal. Now that the rail-
way has been built from Meekatharra to
Horseshoe to serve the manganese coni-
pany, trucks laden with machinery, oil, and
other goods for Wiluna could, after dis,-
charging their loads, run back 1.05 miles
to Meekatharra and thence to Horseshoe to
he loaded with manganese for Geraldton,
360 miles a-way.

Hon. H. Seddon: Would you do that
with oil trucks?

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: It depends on
how the oil is packed. All thiis aiac
loading, from Meekatharra to Geraldton
would bring profit to the railways. Our
railways are often not too profitable be-
cause theme is no back loading. In all prob-
ability at least 50 ships will come into Ocr-
aldton and load mangainese. The mnat-
ter of grades has been referred to. I think
Mr. Harris mentioned that the grades were
very bad on the line running from Gerald-
ton to Meekatharra, but were very 3 ood on
the line running from Fremantle to Leonora.

Hion. E. H. Harris: I did not mention
grades.

Hon. G. A. X&EMPTON: Perhaps Mr.
Seddon did.

Hon. E. H. Harris:- No. he did not.
Hon, G. A. KEMPT ON: It was stated

in the "Kalgoorlie Miner" that Mr. Harris
had said that the grade on the Oeraldton-
Meekathai-ra line was one in forty and on
the Perth-Leonora one in sixty.

Hon. E. H. Harris: It is one in fifty from
Mullewn.

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON:- It is one in forty
between Mlidland Junction and Obidlows.
The only place where the grade is bad
between Geraidton and Wiluna is in the
small portion from Ardingley to Mullewa.
Beyond that the grade is good. The grade
between Mullewa and Wiluna is practically
the same as that between Northam and
Leonora. If the railway were built from
Leonora to the mine, there would he all the
expense of making cuttings when passing
through the rugged country the other side
of Leonora, and of erecting costly bridges
to carry the train over the salt lakes.

Hen. V. Hamersley: If the mine is a
failure, will the country be any good

Hon. 0. A. KEMPTON: Mr. Stewart
went into the matter of values, and I was
very interested in his remarks, as well as
in those of Mr. Seddon in reply.

Hon. H. Stewart: I did not question the
values quoted by the State Mining En-
gineer. I accepted them.

Hon. G-. A, KliM1PTON: I am pleased
to hear that, I thought the hon.
member had suggested that the treatment of
the ore bodies in the Wiluna mine would be
practically impossible. He mentioned places
like Tasmania and other parts of thr)
world where it was very diffiLcult to treat
ore bodies.

Hen, J. Stewart: I did not call into ques-
tion the value of the ore reserves in the mine,
but the treatment has not yet been finalised.

Hon. G-. A. KEMPTON: It has been final-
ised as it affects Wiluna itself. There are
two or three different treatments. Mr. Sed-
dona showed that there are three treatments
that are satisfactory. All the company
need to do is to huid which of the three is
the most economical. They are already
treating the ore quite successfully.

Hon. A. Stewart: On a 75 per cent. ex-
traction.

Hon. G-. A. KEMPTON: When Sir Janmes
Mitchell, was Premier, he visited the mine
and promised, if the company could prov'e
to the Government that they could succesti
futlly treat these huge deposits, a railwtiy
would he built to assist them.

Hon. J, M. Maefarlane: And profitablY
treat them, I hope.

Ron. G-. A. KEMIPTON: The present Pre-
mnier made the same promise. The Wiluna
Gold Mincs Ltd. have spent a great deal of
money on the concern.

Hon. H. Stewart:. How much?
Ion,. G. A. REDIPTON: Pretty well

£60,000.
Ron. V. Hainersley: Was that borrowed

from the Government
Hon. S. Ewing: Surely they spent more

than that.
eon, G. A. KEMPT ON: In was their own

money.
Hon. H. Stewart: Was it net the arrange-

inent with the Mitchell Government that thc.
company should spend between £250,000 and
£300,000?7

Ron. G-. A. KEMPTON: I believe that is
so. I was in error in stating the
company spent £60,000. The Chief Sec-
retary will probably give the exact
figures. The Government were invited
by the company to send an expert to
the mine to determine 'whether it could hie
successfully and profitably worked. They
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have now fulfilled their part of the bargain,
and expect the Government to carry out
theirs. This the Government are willing, to
do. In another place the whole matter want.
gone into, and the Bill was passed without a
division. Members there were satisfied that
the company had fulfilled their part of thc
contract. When Mir. Holmes was speaking
on the F~remntle harbour, he expressed the
opinion that we must be guided by our ex-
perts. In this ease we are being guided byv
our expert, Mt. Montgomery. Now that the
companly have played their part, the Govern-
ment should carry out their shaxe of the eon -
tract. The summary contained in Mr. Mlont-
gomnery's report makes interesting reading.
He was sent up to Wiluna to determine
whether the mine could be successfully and
profitably worked, upon -which depended
whether or not the railway would be built.
He says-

The Wiluna Mines Limited's proposition has
now been well proved.
There are the words of the Government ex-
pert. He is a conservative man and thor-
oug-hly honourable, and one in whomn we put
great trust.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Are all conservative
men honourable?

Hon. 0. A. KEMIPTON: It is a good
thing to know that the State Mining Engin-
eer is a conservative man. If lie had been
inclined to be other than conservative, he
might have made rash statements, bnt this
cannot be said of Mr. Montgomery., The
summary of the report continues-

The lodes are long and wide. They barve
provided 340,711 tons of ore from above thle
100 feet level, returning £565,604 worth of
gold, and it is now proved that good ore ex-
tends9 beyond. thle limits of the older workings,
so that there is strong probability that the
output from the first 100 feet will be not less
than 400,000 tons. The work at 140 feet, 200
feet, and 290 feet levels has shown that the
lodes maintain size and valtie similar to those
above thle 100 feet level, leading to a very rea-
sonable expectation of a like amount and value
of ore being obtaiable from each 100 feet in
depth down to 300 feet, while the diamond
drill botinj whichl has been done gives good
grounds for believing that the size and value
will continue much the same for another 500
feet in depth. There is no visible geological
reason why they should not continue to like
depths as the Kalgoorlie lodes, and have a
similar life of not less than, say, 25 years.
Other mines at Wiluna, not at present
working, have produced to end of 1926, a fur-
ther amount of 197,974 tons of, ore, return-
jing 122,065 fine ounces of gold of value
L518,133 bringing the total production of the

field to 538,685 tons of ore returinlg 225,220
OLlIICe3S Of fine gold, of value £1,083,737, show-
lag that thle eompaoy 's mines are not by any
miens thle only ones in the district, and that
if the field be revived there is great promise
that a further large production of- gold will
conic from leases other than those of the
Wiluna Mtines Limited.

Some memnber said that the Wiluna mine
was the only one in the district, wvhereas'
the foregoing remarks show that there are
other mines likely to turn out well. The
summary goes on to prove that the Wiluna
mine itself is a good one, and closes with
this sign illeant paragraph--

In may opinion the prospects of the Wiluns
field uirgently demand very early construction
of a raiilway to it, the earlier the better, and
there is a very good prospect that the line
will make a substantial improvement in rail-
wvay revenue and be profitable to the State.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Do you ad-
vocate the construction of thle railway by
contract ?

Hion. 0. A. KEMP'T~fYN I have always
beenl in favour of the contract system.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: A railwvay at any
price would suit you.

H1on. 0. A. [(ENJTON: Probably I run
in tbo same boat as the hon. member with
regard to the Fremantle harbour,

Hlon. H. Stewart: You have not property
on bolh sides of the route of the line, have'
you?9

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: It has been
clearly demonstrated that the Wiluna mine is
a good one, and that there are ether mines
in the district that should also turn out well.
The time has come when the railway should
be built. Surely we are not going to ten-
porise and fear to undertake those things we
have promised to carry out, The late Lord
Forrest was perfectly willing to instal the
Coolgardie Water Scheme, and to go in for
other big works. After making a definite
promise, are we going to fall down on it?
I hope the House will pass the second rend-
in of the B3ill. I am sure the time will
come when Wiluna will not only be a
Golden Mite, but Probably equivalent to two
Golden Miles. I have talked with mining
men at Wiluna, those who are not particu-
larly connected with the mine, and they
have indicated that they think very highly
of it. The Wiluna. Company have a mile
end a quarter of leases. The lodes, which
are of equal value vary in width between
20 and 40 feet. The local people have not
the slightest doubt that within a very short
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time there will be 800 men working on the
main mine. This -will mean a population
in Wiluna of between 4,000 and 5,000. 1
have much pleasure in supporting the
second reading of the Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew-Central-in reply) [6.11:
The opposition to this Bill centres, around
the question whether there can be profit-
able metallurgical treatment of ores from
the mines at Wiluna. Mr. Seddon, in his
address, dealt ably and convincingly with
this aspect of the question. His speech
particularly interested me, as T bad spent
some time during; the week listening to an
explanation of the matter by the State

tion coincided exactly with what Mr. Mont-
gomery had told me. Some hon. mem-
hers have doubts as to whether the ore can
be successfully treated. The State Mining
Engineer asked me to refer these members
to his report-page 14, paragraph 4. and
pages 5 and 6 and pages 31 to 32-on
metallurgical treatment. He has furnished
me with a further statement in order to
elucidate the position. This further state-
ment reads-

The alleged refractoriness of thle ore was
largelyv anl excuse for poor results from in-
adequate treatment. The oxidisedl ore worked
in former years ,ave the 100 feet level was
not ''refractory'' in the usual meaning of
that term as applied to gold-bearing ores, for
it did not contain any mineral which inter.
fered chemically with'the extraction of the
gold. The prescnece of antimony was blamed
for poor g-old extractions (see page 31 of re-
port, top of left-hand column), but later in-
vestigations have found so little antimony, as
to be of no consequence. Later successful
treatment of the tailing left by the earlier
workings has shown that the want of success
in the treatment was because the ore is now
known tn require to be round to extremely
fine powder (or slime), and that proper msass-
ures be taken to deal with the leaching diffi-
culties arising from the clayey character of
the oi disrd ore, which often. causes formation
of very sticky slimes. not qt all easy to filter.
Most of the old tailing, however, has been
treated in recent years at the State battery
quite suceseisfull-y as regards gold extraction.
The refrqetov lnture of the ore is mainly
mythical as regfardsi the oxidised ore close to
surface of the character treated by the earlier
workers. Below the oxidised zone, however,
the ore contains a considerable amount of sul-
phides of iron and arsenic, as pyrite and
arseno-pyrite, and undoubtedly is refractory
in the sense in which metallurgists use that
term. An things are, we hare to rely on roast-
iris the suilphidesl in a roastingt furnace in
order to remove the sulphur and arsenic and

make the burned residue fit for treatment by
arnalgamation and/or cyanidation to extract
the gold. This brings us to thle two processes
which are under consideration for treatment
of tine Wiluna sulphide ore. The oxidised ore
can be worked in with either to a small ex-
tent, but has mostly to be treated separately
in a special part of the plant. It may be
treated with the sulphide ores after these have
been roasted. The treatment which has proved
,nost successful with gold-becaring sutphide
ores throughout WVestern Australia has been
that known as 'All-roasting,'' because the
whole of the fire, after crushing by stamps
or Hall mills. is put through a roasting fur-
once to have the sulphur and arsenic burned
out of it, these elements being removed as gas-
eous oxides which go up the furnace chimneys.
The roasted ore is next ground very finely in
pansi or tube mills with or without use of
mercury to save some of the gold byv amalga-
mation, and is then treated with cyanide solu-
tions which dissolve the gold and allow it to
he filtered from the earthy part of the ore. The
clear solution runs through precipitating boxes
in which the gold conies out on to the surface
of metallic zinc shavings, and can be separ-
ated by rubbing and washing. The black gold
slines are then dried, more or less purified,
and smelted into bars for sale to the Mint. In
this treatment the whole of the ore raised
from the mine has to be first crushed to fine
sand, then roasted, then re-ground and cyan-
idea. This process is thoroughly wvell tested
on hundred of thousands of tons of ore, and
is the standard Western Australian practice
for sulphide ores. It has been tried at Wiluna
on a working scale of 30 was a. dlay, Ia is
quite satisfactory and successful. If no better
process call he found, this one will at least
give at 'Wiluna. a process of ore-treatment
quite as effective is is usual anywhere in our
large mires. There is no need to fear that
the gold values in the Wiluan sulphide ores
cannot be satisfactorily extracted at a rea-
sonably low cost, and if nothing better can
he found, this treatment can be relied upon
as quite up-to-date, reasonable in point of
c-ost, and successful in making a high rte Of
extraction of the gold.

That is a very dlefinite statement from the
State Mining Engineer. He proceed?-

But odvan,,es in metallurg y are made by
try, ing out modifications of existing processes
so as to get improved results, and the methods
af concentrating the values by flotation, which
are used on millions of tons of ores of the
base m~etals, snch as lead, copper, and zine
ores, ire giving great promise of success on
gold-bearing sulphide ores as well. They have
lrein tried out on a laboratory scale aind on

i.iniature working scale at the Kalgoorlie
1%hool 4f Mines 'Experimental Laboratory,

on a sn-ale of 10 tons a day for some months
at the Oroya-Links mill at Kalgoorlie, and for
ove- a month at Wiluna on a working scale of
30 tons a (lay. (See S.M.E 's report, pagte
:1, for details of process). In the 'Kalgoorlie
tests, both small and larger, the extraction
has been improved until we can fairly rely
on extracting the values from ore assaying,
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say 16 dwt. of gold per ton so as to -leave

in the tailing not more than from 0.75 to 1.0
dwst. per ton, an amount wvhich is regarded as
quite good practice and satisfactory. In the
earlier tests the extractions were less satis-
factory, but experience in the usme of the pro-
cess has enabled. really good results to be ob-
tained consistently. In the Wiluna plant at
the te of the State Mfining Engineer's visit
ore averaging aIn assay value of 36s. per short
ton was gving tailing after treatment assay-
ing los., but later wvork showed considerable
improvement An this. It will be seen that the
whole of the ore has to be crushed roughly And
then, tube-milled to fine slimea, and that the
whole of it has to pass through the fio-ation
cells, but that once thei voncentrate is obtained
only About i-ne-tenth As tuchel material has to
be roasted and cyanided as i the ease of the
standard all-roasing process. This effects a
great saving in the costs of roasting and cYan-
idiag. The management of the Wilia mines
have been making very close comparison be-
tween the two alternative methods of treat-
ment in order to ascertain which gives the
more profitable outcome, taking everything
into. consideration, hut it is not yet known
to us which method the-y have actually decided
uon for their main mill and treatment. 'The
flotation nmethodl will not he used unless it
shows more profitable results than, the stand-
ard one, and if it is adopted it wvill he because
the management have heen convinced that it
is an improvement (in the usual Kalgoorlie
method. At worst, however, the standard
method is quite satisfactory andi reliable. It
was not used at all in the earlier work At
Wiluna, because this was All on oxidised ore
reqiiiring no roasting. The methods of treat-
ment of this class of niaterial have Also im-
proved considerably (luring the years which
have passed since the Willuna Iniutcs were for-
merly worked.

The House may rest satisfied that the mietal
lurgical treatment Of the ore is not at all an
experimental one, hut folly tested and proved.

Sir William Lathdnin has asked 'for a very
definite statemnent as to whether the Govern-
ment ar- satisfied that the Wiluna ores that
have been regarded As refractory can he
treated satisfactorily,'' and the Answver is in
the affirmative.

The answer is also in the affirmative to his
request ''To bo assured that the predictions
of the mnining experts regarding the future of
the mine are of a satisfactory charater.''

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: T am satis-
fied now.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Mfont-
gomery s notes show that there are two
methods of treating the oi-e at Wilima. One
method is the "all roasting" which is used
at Kalgoorlie and has been proved a suce-
cess. It bas long since go beyond the
experimental stage. The other method ik
the flotation pr,.-css and it will be adopted
if it is found more profitable than tilt
Kalgoorlie method. The State Mining
Engineer tells us, in the extracts I have

quoted, that the House may rest satisfied
that the metallurgical treatment of the ore
is not an experimental one, but has been
"fitll*y tested And proved." He is satisfl'el
And the Government are satisfied that the
W~iltina ores can be treated satisfactorily.
Sir William Lathlaia opened his speech in1
this stmain-"We are asked to authorise the
building of a line for the development or
one particular mine." I would ask him to
read thme State Mining Engineer's Report,
page 11, paragraph 2, showing that to the
end of 1926 the production of the field tin;
been :-Fromn leases now held by Wilurn
Oold Mines, Ltd., £566f,604; from other
mines at Wililna, £518,133; total. £1,OS.%737.
These figures show that nearly half of the
total production of over a million pounds
worth of gold from the district has been
from mines other- than those held byv the
company. There are a great number of
mines in the district--so the State Mining
Engineer assumes me-which have had
mnore or less producetion of gold, and nill
llnie suffered miueh1 from the very high costs
of living and mining, and would be plit
into a nmuch more favominble position for
resiumfption of piroducetion if the district
were connected with the railway system.
That is what the State Mining Engineer
tells me. Herec is a further pessimistic
utterance of Sir- William Lathlain-

tver sice T have been iii Western Australia
IhAve come Across many glowing reports re-

Larding the p~robab~le production on a very
large scale for thle mines at Wiluna. Strange
to rna-, -hose prognostications have never been
fully realised.

It is clear fromt those wvords that there has~
been a general consensus of opinion that
the distriet is a very valuable one, capable
of large productioln. and it is not at All
strange that this opinion has not yet heij
realised, as it wvas soon found that in its
Almiost inaccessible position the costs of
operations were too grat to enable mjnpq
to he carried on suleeessfully. It should
he remembered that it is only within tlio'
last ten ,yeas, that motor transport has
become commlon] v available to oiltback
places like Wiluno. Previously, travollinir
to and from this field to the nearest railway
wns A matter of two to four days by light
vehicles, and up to a fortnight by heavy'
ones. It was in this period that most
of the mines were tried and shut down.
It has been a matter of much time and
dlifficuilty to find capital willing to give a
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new trial On a competent scale to o dis-
credited flild such as this, and it surely
speaks well for t6e prospects that tbey are
Sucbh as to have persaded a tondon coma-
pany to have spent some £200,000 in the
preliminary opening up of the mine, and that
the shareholders ate willing to find another
£350,000 before they expect to get payable
returns. Pjntil they undertook the task it
was not possible with only our locanl re-
sources to attempt any serious re-opening
of (he field.

Hon. G. W. Miles: flre they spent
£200,000q

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Air. K.enmp-
tomi quoted £60,000, but that is incorrect
according to the State Mining Engineer.
They have spent £C200,000, as I say, in the
preliminary opening tip, and are willing to
sp)end another E3530,000.

Ho,,. G. W. Miles: Have you any guar-
antee of their finding the other £350,000?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: WeT have
no guarantee, bht thme Agent General's in-
vestigations have satisfied him.

Hlon. H. Stewart: Have you had the
,advice of the present Agent General on thle
matter?

The CHIEF SECRETAR-Y: Yes, we had
a calblegramn from him on or about the
30th June last. Mr. Harris, in speaking in
favour of the iLeonora route, emphasised
the splendid pasture country between that
centre and Wiluna, and showed that it is
somewhat larger- in extent than that be-
tween Wiluna and 'Meekatharra. It is
larger in extent because the Leonora route
is 70 miles longemr. Let Ju, remark that
there is equally splendid pastoral country
between Meekatlmarra and Wiluna, and that
it has been occupied for many years. But
this Bill is a mining proposition and not
a pastoral proposition. Its main objective
is the development of the Wiluna gold-
fields.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: This line wvill serve
the country 50 miles out from Wiluna east
and northwards.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes; aud
probably it will lead to further extension.
The pastoral industry will help to make it
a profitable undertaldng; but as a pastoral
undertaking, whether from Leonora or
Meekatharra, the line would not be war-
ranted. It is a goldields railway that is
proposed, and the proposal must be judged
purely on that basis.

Sitting sus pended from 6.13 to 7.10 pon.

the CDIKf' SECRET4IYt: Just be-
fore the tea adjournment I had sitode that
this wait hot at pastoral propbisitiohi but hi
mihidg nllway, and I had deait wi~b t{ii
respective claims of teonora and M4eekR-
tharra. to the line. If the line were built
from Leonlora it would penalise thei Wihiha
mines for all time by an additional 300
miles of railway freights, which would be
a crashing burden onl the mining industry.
The increased .-mpost tbrough tlib Ibunger
journey wvould nican from £E2 12s. 4d a
ton under Ist class rates to £4 4 s. 16j. a
ton under 3 rd 'lass rates. To build thi§
railway, for the purpose of assisting the
mining industry at Wiluna and then to
place such a burden upon that ibidustry,
would be folly @1' the most extreme form.
If such a thing- were clone, there would
soon he little foe the railway to do, for the
mines would merely struggle along as a re-
suit of thme strain on their financial re-
sources. It is just as well to know what
those who aze directly concerned in the
success of the mine think about the business.
They have already given evidence before
the Advisory vRBard in favour of the
MNeekathmrra route., but I have here a letter
from Mr. H-. E. Vail, the general manager,
wvhich puts the case clearly and forcibly.
It is addressed to my colleague, 31[r Hiekey,
.and I shall read at few extracts from it.
Air. Hickey is well acquainted with Wiluna
and takes great interest in that district.
He has been in cornnmnication with Mr.
Vail on this sabject and, writing from
Wiluna on the 21st October last to Mr.
Hickey, Mr. Vail stated-

I aum genetral mnanager of the Wiluna gold
mnines, as well its one of the directors of the
comipany. aunc at a lboard meeting held on
tie 12th October aresolution was passed to
t he effect that our mnining interests at Worm,
wvol(] be hest served by the railway from
either Sandstone or Mfeekatharra, whichever
tlr Advisory Board mighit recommend. If the
Glovrnment were to continue the Leonora line
ttny would jienalisc ouri costs of operating the
mine for all time. 'The Leonora extension
would cause all our construction machinery
and operating stores to bie railed a distance of
aver 700 umiles, wh~ereas if we were. connected
with Geraldton, our natural port, the distance
would lie little mnore than, half. We have
already expended Dearly £200,000 in develop-
ing our large low grade ore bodies, and it

will be necessary to provide for au expenditure
of a further £500,000 in plant equipment,
.shaft sinking and opening up working levels.
This estimate is based n the exneet-n of
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railiug, our machinery and stores fromn our
nuttiest port, but if the extension is made
from the Leonora line, a much greater sum
will have to be provided, and as our ore is
loA Y grade, and must be treated on a very
hiirl~e scale to provide profits justifying capital
outlay, it-becomes less attractive for the in-
vqqtment of capital if we arc unnecessarily
burdened by being compelled to pay an add!-
tibual £E15,000 to £20,000 per year for the
edArrlage of our operating stores over the
longer distance by rail. This would be par-
pettial and in addition, the greatly increased
cost of transporting thousands of tons of
machinery and budlding material would be
enormous.

Our development work has proved the ex-
istence of large bodies of ore. Our metal-
lurqieal research has demonstrated that a suMf-
innt percentage of the gold can be extracted
tti'provide satisfactory profits if we are not
hardened with costs beyond our estimates
based on the port of Oernldton and railway
firiltitics from that centre. It is our intention
to provide for handling 40,000 tons of ore
Pt r month. To do this we mast employ a very
large number of men, and th6 benefit of the
suitcessful operations of our undertaking will
lbe of universal benefit to the State, aad it
should be the duty of all those directly or
idirectly associated with mining who have

th3 welfare of the State at heart, to assist in
mery way possible to provide for the treat-
nit-ut of these low-grade ore bodies at the very
lowest cost.

The success of the Wiluna mines will inspire
the raising of capital for investment in other
mining ventures in Western Australia, and
will dii more, in my opinion, to revive the in-
dtqstry than any other means. A vary im-
portant rieason for the construction of the line
to the neatrest port is the probability that our
power will be provided by the use of crude
oil. The timber supplies near our mines are
not plentiful, and would certainly be ex-
bhiusted before the enormous tonnage of pro-
Iinhbii ore iii our mines has been treated.
Crude oil railed from either Esporance or Pre-
mantle would lie altogether too expensive.

A very popular reason advanced for the ex-
tension of the teonora liae is that it would
trarerse -wizrc~rouns country, and would be the
means onf revivinig the now dcsctd mining
towns on the line of this auriferous belt.
I cannot accept this ais sound reasoning. It
is a well-known fact that to-day there are
more deserted miuing towns which arc directly
connected with railway facilities between Kal-
goorlie and Leonora than there are between
Leonora and Wiluna. The history of these
deserted mining towns is well known, and they
were not brought to this stage of desolation
through the want of railway facilities, but be-
cause the payable ore bodies have been ex-
hausted. Were there any mines worthy of de-
vi'lopment along the auriferous belt referred
to they should be in the process of develop-
ment at the present moment, and 1, doubt if
any of those reople who are so strongly
urging the railway through that area would be
willing to invest any money whatever In an
endeavour to re-establish any of the abhan-
doned mining properties. It would be pre-

posterous, in my opinioa, to 'penalise the costs
of treating ore at Wiluna on the remote pos-
sibility of reviving any of the derelict mines
on the proposed Leonora route.

Another argument advanced is the assist-
ance the railway would provide for the pas-
toralists between Leonora and Wiluna. While
this is admitted, it must not be overlooked
that all the country on the western side also
is utilised for pastoral purposes, and just as
desorving of railway facilities, nd when a
railway centre is established at Wiluna the
pastoralists between Leonora and Wiluna will
be very well served. While admnitting the im-
portance of the pastoral interests to the State,
I contend that the operations of the Wilunka
gold mines which will have an output of
£60,000 to £30,000 per month, is of far greater
importance to the State. The pastoral inter-
eats do not call for the employment of a very
large number of men, whereas the operations
of gold mining calls for the employment of a
very large number of men, both directly and
indirectly, and nearly the whole of the- profits
are distributed within the State.

There arc many rcasons which can be ad-
vanced in favour of connecting our property
with its natural port, but no sound reason,
so far as I am awvare, has yet been advanced
for coinecting us with the port of rremantla
vin Leonora.

That letter demolishes all the arguments
which hav-e been used in favonr of the
Leonora route, and it is not necessary to
deal with this snbjcrt further at present.
Mr. Harris drew attention to the absence
of provision on the Estimates for the con-
struction of the railwvay. The reason for
this is that the Government are anxious to
secure the consent of the 'Migration Coam-
rnision to the line being built with cheap
money under the Migration Agreement, and
a- proposal has already gone forward to
that body in reference to the matter. No
estimate has been made of the Post of the
work, but the Advisory Board state, in
Paragraph 13 of their report, that "no
engineering difficulties will be met with.,"
Everyone who is acquainted with the coun-
try will endorse that statement. It was
alleged by both M r. H~arris; and Mr. Seddon
that machinery and goods for ihe Wiluna
mine would go from Frenmantle instead of
flerairiton, and that ships would not call
in at Geraldton from overseas. It is quite
true that since the advent of larger vessels
Geraldton has been an unpopular port for
shipping, not only on account of the depth
of water, whiclh is about 23 feet,
but on account also of the range of
tide levels that operates at times even
in the summer season. But for six
month,; of the year ships arc calling
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regularly at fleraldton from the Old Couu-
try to load wheat, and they would be only
too glad of any cargo offering. Not only
that, the manganese deposits at Peak Hill
will soon be operating, anl we shall have
48 ships of 5,000 tons arriving every year
to takce away the manganese ore. These
vessels would be only too ready to offer
specially low rates for the shipment of
machinery and goods to Geraldton. I was
discussing the question yesterday with a
gentleman interested in the manganese de-
posits, and he showed rue some cables which
lhe had received from Mr. Teesdale, MLL.A.,
who is in England and who is acting for
the Western Australian Manganese Conm-
pany. These cables indicate the prospects
of success for this company and I have been
given permission to use them. T intend
to quote a couple of the cables to show that
when the company are firmly established,
as, indeed, they seem to be now, and have
been operating for a brief period, there will
be abundant opportunities for the owners
of the Wiluna mine to get the machinery
and goods they require direct from the Old
Country, whenever they consider it nece -
sary. Those opportunities will be available
because there will be a ship calling at
Geraldton at least every 10 days. Here is
a cable that was received byv the W.A.
Manganese Coy., of Perth, on the 21st
November last-

Would von entertain proposal for convert-
ing our eompan, into English company here,
do,,blinu present capital under very strong
responsible London financial group auspices,
who prnetienhly control manganese ore market
in England. and recently were handling large
Russian output. If you entertain this all
capitol required can be arranged at once for
installation plant for immediate production of
ore, shipping, marketing. Representation will
also he uindertaken by them in Europe.

On~ the 7th of this month another cable
was received rending as follows:-

Am dealing wvith group highest financial
standing. Reference Bank of England. Do not
lose opportunity obviating any future scarcity
capital. flroup controls European manganese
rnarke-.

I may inform hon. members that .1 was
making inqitiries regarding the number of
vessels likely to come to Geraldton to pick
up manganese. When T stated the object
of my inquiries the gentleman interested
in this company agreed to supply' me with
copies of a number of cables dealing with
the financial operations of the company.

We arc buildin:1 at Geraldton at harbour
which will cost C400,000, and that harbour
should be completed soon after the railway
has been constructed. When the harbour
is finished the biggest ships doing trade
wvith Australia will be able safely to come
into the port of Geraldton. So there need
be no fear that flreraldton will not be able
to cater satisfactorily for the whole of the
trade of Wiluna. This railway is war-
ranted. The expenditure by the company
arid the results of that expenditure warrant
it. They have spent £200,000-according
to the State Mlining Engineer-in opening
tip the mine, and they have 10 yeatrs' work
in sight, and a strong probability of a life
as long as the IKalgoorlie mines. And, not
only is it warranted, hut the State is under
an obligation to build it. A solemn pro-
mise was given by the Mitchell Government
that if the company fulfilled certain condi-
tions and accomplished certain results the
railway would he constructed. They have
fulfilled those conditions and accomplished
those results. Parliament never questioned
the wisdom of the Mitchell Government in
giving that pledge-a, pledge which was
endorsed by the present Administration.
We hear a lot, from time to rime, about
the iniquity of repudiating contracts, but
it would be nothing short of repudiation of
a contract to turn down this proposal. And
if we dishonoured our obligations it would
create a very bad impression among the
British investors, who found the most of
the £200,000 of capital that was put into
the mines, and cn whom we have to rely
for loans raised in London for the de-
velopment of the State. Sir James Mit-
chell, as Premier of Western Australia,
wrote on 22nd September, 1923 :-"tWhen
the Minister for Mfines certifies that the de-
velopment of the mine justifies the construc-
tion of a light line, Parliament will he askied
to authorise the expenditure." On thc 30th
September, 1925, the present Government
confirmned that undertaking. For four years
the company has beean proceeding vigor-
ously with the development of the property.
When I visited Wiluna last January over
100 men were employed at the mine. Now
that they hold the certificate of the Minister
for Mines that they have done all that was
expected of them-that the development of
the mine justifies the construction of a rail-
way-it would lie a gross breach of faith
to turn down the company. Representa-
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tives of the farwers in this House should railways to open up the oountry could best
assist in the passage of this Bill.
They have bad a fair deal from all
Governments. An enormous amnount of
money has been spent on agricultural rail-
ways, and I have never known an instance
in which such a railway was rejected.
This is the first mining railway Bill of any
miagnitude that has conmc before Parlia--
meait for many years, and agricultural re-
piresentatives have an opportunity of show-
ing that they have not forgotten the fact
that goldfields representatives have never
offered any criticism on the construction of
railways intended to serve the farming in-
duistry, but, on the other hand, have cheer-
fully accepted the decision of the Govern-
nwent that such railways were justified. On
the case presented by the State Mining En-
gineer in his report; on the strength of his
further assurances; on the ground that the
company has carried out the compact it en-
tered into with the Mitchell Ministry; and
in view of the pledge given by two Govern-
ments-eprescnting- in the aggregate every
political party in the State-this Bill should
not Only Pass, but paw without a dissentient
voice.

Question Put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

fI" Commitee.

Hot,. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-A uthiority to construct:

Hon. V. HAMERiSLEY: I move an
amendment-

That the following proviso be added to
the claus:-''Provided that the construe-
tion of such, railway shall be effeted by
private contract following on tenders being
ealled for the construction thereof by adver-

tisemnents in the leading newspapers of the
State of Western Australia, and shall not be
constructed by day laou.

Following on the appeal made by the Chief
Secretary to members represienting agricul-
tural districts, I am quite ready to support
Bills for the construction of mining rail-
ways. But I am only echoing the sentiments
of 'many people when I say that probably
any long length of railway could be con-
structed m~ore cheaply by contract than by
day labour. When first the forward move-
ment in land settlement was made in this
State, it was proposed that agricultural

be buit by men who understood the work.
An offer was then made to the Government
to construct 1,000 miles of railways for a
million pounds. As to the line under con-
sideration, there is one firm of contractors
who already have their plant on the spot;
I mean the firm that has been constructing
the railway to the manganese deposits. They
would be able to do this work more cheaply
than could the Government, who would have
to move their plant up to Meekabbarra.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Judging by
the lion, member's remarks, there is only one
firm of railway contractors in the State at
present, namely the firm that has been build-
ing the Peak flill-Meekatbarra railway. If
there were provision in the Bill for the
calling of tenders, it would mean that this
one company would have a monopoly, for
it seenms there is no other company in the
State with the necessary equipmient to ten-
der for a job of this kind.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Why not invite ten-
ders in the other States as well'?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: To do that
we would have to hang up the whole of
the work.

Ron. . M. MIACFARILANE: I am not
altogether convinced of the sincerity of the
Minister when he says he believes there is
only one company in the State who could
undertake railway construction. I know
some people who w~ere connected with the
Piawaning-North~wards line. They are wait,-
lug for contract work wvhenever the Govern-
ment see fit to construct a new line by con-
tract. Without advertising, one is unable
to say who may be prepared to tender for
the work. I am satisfied that day labour
is not as cheap or as satisfactory or as
quick as the contract system.

Hon. E. H. Gray: But better work is
done by day labour.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: Although
the party in power are opposed to the con-
tract system, I hope they will recognise that
this House stands for that system, and that
consequently they will give consideration to
the amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

12
Ii

Majority for .6 . . 6
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A
Non. Q. r. Enxter
Hon. A. Sunvlt
Ran. V. Hamersley
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. Sir W, Latblain

Hon. J. &i Brown
Hon. J. M. Drew
HOn. E. H. Gray,

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
atuended, agreed to.

Clauses 3-:7, Schedule, Title, agreed to.

Bill reported with un amendment and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

THE oniar SECRETARY (Hlon. J. M.
IDrew-Central) [8.2]:- 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.4]l:
There is a point I should like to explain
regarding certain figures quoted by Mr.
Kempton. He gave the distances from
Collie to Wiluna via the Meekatharra and
the Leonora routes, and be queried the
figures given oy members ron
goldifelds. Our figures were
the timetable and, for the pal
ting the correct figures on re
read them, as follows:-

Collie to Wiluna via Mcel

Collie to Narrogin
Narrogin to Spencer's Brook
Spencer's Brook to Northam
Norhamr to Mlullewa
Msullewa to Cue
Cue to Meckatharra
Mfeekatharra to Wiluna

Collie to Wiluna

Collie to Narrogin
'Narrogin to Merei
Mcrreilin to Karalee
Karalee to Kalgoorlie
Kalgoorlie to Leonora
Leonora to Wiluna .

via Le

We took particular care to
figures correctly, and it is on]

TBI

ODE

athe eastern HON. W. H. KITSON (WVest) (8.6]:- The
taken from debate on this measure has disclosed con-

-pose of get- siderable opposition to the establishment
cord, I shall of a State Insurance Office. Several

reasons have been advanced why the State

catharra. should not embark on a business of that
kind, and L am wondering whether the real

miles. chains, reason has been disclosed. What are the
90 5

101 57 facts 9 This is the only State in the Corn-
5 73 monwealth where a Government Insurance

264 27 Office has not been established, and I be.
196 63 lirve it is correct that wherever Govern-

71 59
105 - ment insurance offices have been estab-

S- lished, they have been successful, perhaps
833 44 more so in some parts than others, but

- - nevertheless successful. I am advised that
Duora. in Western Australia more than 60 private
miles. chains, insurance companies are operating, and

go 5 there is no competition between them in
135 46 the rates charged for insnrance business.
100 55
100 - During recent months the companies have
160 73 increased their premiums on the class of
190 - business being transacted by the State

- - office by 50 to 70 per cent., while the State
783 19 office has continued on the old basis. It

has occurred to roe that while somne mem-
compile the, hers object to State insurance on the

ly fair, since round that it will mean the establishment

a.
Hon. J. M. Mlacfarase
lion. 0. W. Miiie
Ron. J. Nioholson
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. H. A. Stepbensoa
Hon. H. Stewart

(Teller.)

Mn. J. w. Hiekey
Hon. W. H. )fltson
Ron. G. A. Kemplon

(Teller.)

they have been questioned, to haye the
details placed on record.

HON. G. A. KEMPTO 'N (Central) [8.5]
The figures I gave were worked out in
Geraidton with officials of the Railway De-
partm ent. When Mr. Seddon was reading
out the details, I noticed that there was 'i
difference in the rotates selected owing to
there being several railways running from
Collie to the eastern goldields line. For
the route I quotedI2 believe my figures were
correct, though I have~ not had time to
cheek them. If there has been any mistake
on my part, I regret it.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But you have got tbe
Bill through.

Hon. G. A. LtEMPTON: That does not
affect this point.

Question putt and passed.

Bill read a. third time and returned to
the Assembly with anl amendment.

BILL-STATE INSURANCE.

Second Reading-Negatived.

Debate resumied from the 30th November.
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of another trading concern, holding as they
do that insurance should be the prerogative
of private indivduals, that is not the sole
reason for their objection.. Experience has,
Shown that wherever State insurance has
been inaugurated it has been successful, not
only in reducing premiums, bitt in increas-
ing benefits and providing reserves, not-
withstanding the keen competition from
private companies.

Ron. Sir William Lathisin: You admit
there is competition.

Lon. W. H. KITSON: Certainly there is
competition between the private companies
and State insurance offices. Perhaps the
real reason for the objection to State insur-
ance is that the private companies hero
would have to do as companies elsewhere
have done, namely reduce their premiums
and give increased benefits. It is purely a
matter of £ s. d. wvith the private companies.
I cannot find any other reason for the strong
objection to State insurance. Mr. Potter
advanced what I regorded as a very puerile
reason against State insurance wvhen he said,
"Parliament has another and very wide
duty to discharge on behalf of the citizens
of the State, namely, that the inajority of
them should he protected from having
foisted upon them any ideal which comes
from the fantastic and exotic ideas of a
certain small but noisy section of the com-
munity."

Hon. G. Potter:- That is sound logic, is
it not?

Hon. W. H. TCITSON: It may be from
the hon. member's point of view, but it is not
froma mine.

Hon. 0. Potter: Then you think the pub-
lic should have those things foisted on them.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: Did a small but
noisy section of the community foist on the
State the establishment of the office that has
been running for the last 12 months?

Eon. G. Potter: Running ilegally.
Hon, W. H. KITSON: Legally or illeg-

ally does not matter very much.
Eon. G. Potter: Ab, now we are getting

it I
Hon. W. H. KITSON: Was it foisted

on the community by a small hut noisy
section 1

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Yes.
Hon. W. H. KITSON: What section was

it?
Hon. 0. W. Miles: Your section.

Hon. J. it. Brown: You are taking all
the row now.

lion. W. H. KITSON: Was it a smail
but noisy section of the community that
secured] the establishnment of State insurance
in Queensland and Victoria'?

Hon. G. Potter:, We are legislating for
'\Vestcrn Autstralin.

Hon, A. Burv-'11: Do not forget that we
are part of a constitutional government.

Ron. W. H. KITSON: And apparently
a very big part these days. If there is 011(1

line of business on which it is the duty of
the Government to embark, it ics insurance.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: They told us
the same thing, in regard to fish shops,.

Ron. W. H. K%'TTSON: Eyncrience, not
only in Australia btut in otnor countrios,
where State insurance has been adopted,
shows conclusively the necessitv for its adop-
tion here, if for no other rea, on, to prevent
the exploitation of the misfortunes of the!
people.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Does i-ot that a'PIy to
every department of life?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: Not in the sanle
way.

Hon. 5. Nicholson: Well, tell us in what
way.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: If members are
sincere in objecting to State insurance on
the pround that it is a trading concern,
they are adopting a very illogical StaILd
when they advocate that the Government
should take the necessary Steps to insure
the miners thbat are entitled to come under
the third schedule of the Workers' Coaapen-
eation Act.

Hon. C, F. Baxter: is that an insurance
risk?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: Y es.
Hon, C. F. Baxter: It is not.

Hon. W. H. KITS ON: It shows that
those members would debar the Government
from establishing any trading concern that
might show a profit, but would have theni
embark on trading concerns that must neen!i-
sarily show a loss.

Hon. C, F. Baxter: What premium would
be necessary to cover the risk on the miners!I

Hon. W. H. KIT SON: M1embers who
adopt that attitude are quite illogical. Tf
it is sound to argue that the State Govern-
ment shall not embark on any State trading
concern, it is equally sound to say they shall
not embark on insurance to cover miners
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entitled to compensation under the thirdl
schedule of the Act.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The House will very
probably accept y~our advice,

Hon. W. H. KITS ON: While there may
be a past liability, there is also a present
liability. The companies operating in this
State have refused to do business of that

-nature.
Hon. G. Potter: On account of the unas-

- certainable future liability.
Hon. W. H. KITSON: And for other

reasons. My arguments in favour of State
insurance are that the misfortunes of the
individual or the community should not be
exploited for private or Commercial gain.
-This is the only State in the Commonwealth
where Government insurance is not estab-
lished in some way or other. This show~i
that the minds of membher-, of this Chamnber
are either conservative-that is ai very mild
-expression to use-or they have this bug-
bear of State trading concerns so much ill
their minds that they cannot see beyond it.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: We know the result>.
in the other parts, of Australia.

Hon. W. H. KTTSON: The operations of
. State insurance there have saved thousands
of pounds to the community.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: That has not
been proved in this House.

Hon. W. H.L KITS ON: It has been proved
on more than one occasion in both TUcuqr"'.
I honestly believe that if there is one class
of business in which the Government rer
justified in engaging it is State insurance.
r esk members what the position will be if
-they refuse to allow the Government to es-
tablish a State Insurance Office to cover men
,who are afflicted with miners' disease.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Let the Government
,pension them.

Hon. W. H. KIT SON: Many of them
'have been accepted by the State Insurance
Office as a risk, and as men who will hatve
to be looked after one war or the other
whether by that office or otherwise.

Hon. 3. M. 11acfarlane: The House would1
agree to that if you were to bring it for-
ward.

Hon. W. H. KITS ON: Theme is no evi-
dence on the part of members that thry
would agree to it.

Hon. G. Potter- We have said nothing
else.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: Members last year
gave certain promises as to what they would

do with regard to labour exchanges, bat they
have failed to keep their promise.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We have profited by
experience.

Hon W. H. KIT SON: They have repudi-
ated their undertaking. Member after mem-
ber said what he would do if a Bill was
brought down in a different form. When
they were given the opportunity to carry
out their assurances, they went back upon
them, and now they talk about the sanctity
of contracts. I trust the B'II will pass the
second reading. If members are not satis-
fled with it when it reaches the Committee
stage, they can amend it in any direction
they think fit.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) (6.20]:-
When the State Insurance Bill was last be-
fore this Chamber, I went to considerable
trouble to prepare a speech setting out the
case for State insurance. I amn not going to
recapitulate what I said then, but my re-
marks are in print and they stand as solid
ta-day as they did then. I cannot let this
Bill pass without offering some remarks in
support of it. I believe in State insurance.
It has been said that all kind-, of dire calami-
ties will happen if this undertaking receives
the sanction of Parliamuent, that the State
wil become bankrupt, and that all sorts of
evils will follow in its train. As I said 12
months ago exactly similar arguments were
introduced in season and out of season
ag-ainst the establishment of the Common-
wealth Bank, The credit of the country
and its people standa highver to-day than
ever, and the bank has developed into the
leading institution of its kind in Australia,
without which the Commonwealth could not
have financed its share of tie war. In this
State 66 insurance companies are operat-
ing. If such a small community as ours can
carry 66 insurance companies, it can carry
67, although seven eompani-e- could prob-
ably do all the work.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: The share-
holders have to provide the capital.

Hon. J. CORNELL: None of these com-
panies has ever been in difficulties, but on
the other hand all are doing good business.
It was thought that the intention of the Gov-
erment to establish State insurance would
be a mighty factor in the last elections. It
was going to raise the ire of the electors
throughout the State almost to the extent of
supposing that they would iinue a mandate
against the proposition. I had as much to
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do as any other politician in endeavouring
to put the present Governmenit out of office.
I took a clean, honest and manly part in
the campaign.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: You did mot have
much time in wvhich to talk aibout State in-
suran ce.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I did not meet one
individual who expressed any opposition to
State insurance, neither do I think that that
plank in the platform had anything to do
with the result of the election, nor that it
would affect any other election.

Hion. J. M. Macfarlane: You do not be-
lieve in the mandate?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I think 75 per cent.
of the people want it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Howv do you arrive at
that number?

Hon. J. CORNELL: They recognise the
hopelessness of endeavouring to convert this
House, and have given it up as a bad job.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: Then why worry
about it?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I worry for a good
and valid reason. I aum worried over the
men I had the honour to be associated with
and worked with for 30 years. Many of
them are no more, and others will be no more
in a year or so. Bon. members know how
I view the Third Schedule of the Workers'
Compensation Act as it affects silicotic min-
ers in this State. I have alwvays advocated
that industrial diseases should find no place
under the Act. The majority of members
are with me in that. The lrw of the land
and the dominant political party of the day
.say otherwise. The law is that silicotic and
pthuisieal miners shall come within the pur-
view of the Workers' Compensation Act. I
am not like the Chinaman who once having
tasted roast pork turned a pig into his houme,
and burnt the dwelling down so that he
might have another meal of pork. I am not
prepared to give away what I have until I
get what I am after. Members have inter-
jected, "'Pension off these miners." We have
to convince those who are in charge of and
responsible for the affairs of the country
that they must do this. Until they arc con-
vinced we must take what is at our disposal
and what the afflicted miner Las already got.
He is given the Third Schedule of the Work-
ea' Compensation Act. That is all the pro-
tection the silicotic man has. The tuber-
cular man has another proterction. The law
says he must be looked after cut of the Con-

sdlidated Revenue. The silhwctie man comes
uinder the Third Schedule. The insurance
companies have, however, refused to carry
this risk. They have gone further than
mectalliferous mining, for they have refused
to take the risk of men engaged in our coal
mines. Mr. Ewing's exlperience is that
insurance companies have said, "We shall
have no more to do with your men as coal

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: That was before
hie had any miners.

Hon. J. CORNELL: 11-~ had to throw
himself on the mercy of the State Insurance
Office, If the private companies had con-
sulted any ordinary individual as to the
cause of silicosis they* would have discovered
that never yet has ally case ot that disease
been found in a coal miner. It has been
proved beyond doubt that the removal of
slightly silicotic meii from inetalli ferous or
siliila mines, to coal mines has caused great
improvement iii their health. Notwithstand-
ing this fact, the insurane companies will
have nothing~ to do with those who work in
coal intes. The result was that not only
nietaliferous millers and those engaged in the
Boyn and other quarries, hut the men who
were working in the coal mines were de-
barred front Iwuclits that. the law of ti,.
laud said they were entitled to. The law
further provides for compulsory insurance,
and the only'way that it could be obeyod
was for the State to function on behalf ot
these men. The State has functioned for
themi.

Hon. J1. J. Holm"s: %Vita it not a question
of the rate of insurance?

IHon. J. CORNELL: No. They refused to
have anything to do with that class of risk,
wherever there was a chanice of dust troubles,
and they carried their kttitude to the logical
absurdity of etending it to coal-mining. A
miner who has worked coal all his life has
never been known to contract silicosis. There
is no such thing as silica in a coal mine. Only
where the atmosphere is impregnated with
silica does danger exist of a man becoming
silicotic. If the insurance companies had been
reasonable, they, would not have drawn the
line at the Collie coal mines in regard to the
First Schedule. Bitt they have been abso-
lately' unreasonable. Not only have they
been unreasonable, but they have been selfish
to the last degree inasmuch as the whole
trend of their argument has not had one
humane fibre in it. It w'as purely a pounds,
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shillings and pence argument. They would
not accept any risk which involved the pos.-
sibility of loss.

Hork. Sir Edward Wittenoom: They are
trustees of their shareholders' money.

lion. J. CORNELL: The law of the land
has provided for the individual to be insured
through the State. If the Bill is defeated on
second reading, what will be the position?
And what attitude is this House going to
take up them? There is a charge against
the Government of haviag started State in-
surance without authority or mandate from
ParizunienL To that charge the Glovernment
have pleaded guilty. Next, the Government
a;6ked for a State Insurance Bill. This House
saw fit to circumscribe the measure. Last
session's Bill was workers' compensation
throughout. This Chamber amended the
measure to say that the Government could
only have the miners under the Third
Schedule. 1 said recently, and I say again,
that no Governmient. could reasonably and
honestly accept (hat decision, because the ef-
fect of it was it) differentiate in the field
of workers' compensation, and to give the
Government only what the experts of the
insurance world said was no good to the
companies. The world's experts in insurance
ame allowed to have what has been demon-
strated to be good business; that is to any,
the other phases of workers' compensation
ins4urance, the ordinary accidental risks.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Is workers' compen-
sation insurance good business?

lion. J. CORNELL: Let the Bill. he passed
in such a form as to give the Government the
other phases; of workers' compensation insur-
anroea] oe

li-on. C. F. Baxter: We want to protect
the Consolidated Revenue.

Hfon. J. CORNELL: I say outside this
House and inside this House that the i-
surance companies' only objection to State
insurance springs from a desire to protect
their own interests, not to protect the Con-
solidated Revenue.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You are wrong.
Hon. 3. CORNELL: I am not wrong. In

days gone by I have had a good deal of ex-
perience of insurance companies? adninis-
tration of general workers' compensation. I
never found the companies wanting when
there was a loophole by which to get out of
an obligation.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You must hanve been
dealing with a very shady company.

Eon. H. A. Stephenson: It is the same as
regards the State Insurance Omece.

Eon. J. CORNELL: I do not say the
State Insurance Office is presided over by
angels, but probably as many angels are to
be found theme as in any private insurance
office. Despite the Government's refusal to
accept this Chamber's decision on the last
Bill, State insurance has gone on just the
same.

Ron. 3. M. Macfarlane: Do you agree
with that?

Hon. J. CORNELL : I wiil come to that
presently. Another Bill was brought down,
asking for a greater scope of State insur-
an ce, asking for legislation of the whole field
embarked upon by the Government. Assum-
ing this Chamber does not give the desired
authoriation-

Hon. G.' W. Miles: Do not you think the
G1overnment should go in for marine in-
surance as well?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Suppose the author-
isation is not given, what is to be done then?
Suppose the Government continue to carry
on, what will this Chamber do then!

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What about the rights
and privileges of Parliament?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I shall vote for the
3econd reading, aind if the Bill is defeated Y
shall be 100 per cent, with any member
who is game to hiold up the Appropriation
Bill or to endeavour to cut the sinews of
war so that the Government will not be able
to carry on their insurance scheme. If the
Chamber is not prepared to let the Govern-
mnent carry on lawfully, and then makes, no
attempt to stop the Government's unlawful
action, the Chamber is heating the air, and
not consistent, and not logical. Such con-
duct would almost amount to aiding and
abetting a felony.

Eon. J. Nicholson: We have been doing
that for a long while.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am surprised that
Mr. Nicholson, who is a distinguished law-
yer, should say that we have been aiding
end abetting a felony all along. The hon.
member should have brought that fact under
the notice of the Biarristers' Board. But are
we going to allow it to continue? My per-
sonal opinion is that the insurance com-
panies are perfectly satisfied with things as
they are, perfectly content to let the Gov-
ernment conduct their little State insurance
concern so long as there is not legal power
to do it. The insurancte companies are not
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adverse to the illegal activities that are
going on. Let hon. members face the situ-
ation, which is that we must either give the
Government lawful authority to engage in
insurance business, or else must take steps
to put a stop to the unlawful business at
once and for all time. That is the position
in a nutshell. I do not know whether the
House intends to reject the Bill or to pass
it; hut if we pass the second reading and
then endeavour to amend the measure so as
to conformn with the manner in which last
session's Bill was amended, this measure will
have the same fate--another place will not
accept it.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: Are you sure of that?
Hon. J, CORNELL: I am; and I shall

be with another place in not accepting the
Bill.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: Wait till we reach
the Committee stage!

Hon. J. CORNELL: Probably something
will happen in Committee, hut at present I
am throwing out a hint as to what is likely
to happen in another place. I do not see
how any self-respecting Government, hav-
ing had their proposal turned down on the
eve of a general election, and having gone
to the country and notwithstanding their
unlawful action been returned, and having
at the moment two years of office to run, can
accept legislation similar in 'form to that
which they rejected when on the eve of
going to the country. Just one word in
conclusion. I. reiterate that whilst support-
ing the Bill and whilst prepared to give
legal embodiment to State insurance, I am
prepared to stand 100 per cent. behind any
member who, in the event of the Bill being
defeated, is prepared to do what Americans
call "going the whole hog" and see if the
Government cannot be prevented from draw-
ing on Consolidated Revenue for the purpose
of running their insurance concern.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.41]:
The consequences of the rejection of the
Bill would be so serious that I would like
the Hfouse to take the whole question into
consideration and arrive at some decision
consistent with our previous action, and also
arrive at some means of giving practical
effect to our oft-expressed sympathy with
the unfortunate mining employees for whom
there is at present no provision. Objection
has been raised to State insurance itself.
I am inclined to regard much of that oh-
jection as due to the feeling existing in

this Chanber against State trading con-
cerns. On the last occasion when this sub-
ject was discussed, I pointed out that if
only the Government's trading activities bad,
taken shape first in the direction of State
insurance, the Administration would prob-
ably have met with more success in that
direction than in others, and that the re-
sult would have been to convince the com-
munity, by this time, of the benefits of
State trading. Insurance is an avenue of
activity for which the Government are par-
ticularly well placed. The activities of in-
surance are largely Government activities.
In the course of their ordinary work the
Government have compiled statistics which
must be of great assistance to them in the
insurance business. The success of the in-
aurancle companies has resulted from work-
ing on statistics, largely compiled by Gov-
ernments. I point this out because it seems.
to me that, having entered the field of in-
surance so late, the Government are under
a great handicap because of the want of
success shown by the State trading concerns.
Much of the money invested in Government
securities comes from the large insurance
companies, and this money is in itself a
witness of the enormous success which the
great corporate bodiesi trading in insurance
have achieved. The insurance companies
conduct their business on the same lines as
the Government of the day. Their stir-
pluses are evidence of the excellence of their
management. 'Much of their money is in-
vested in Government securities. Tb.
aIctivity of insurance is particularly adapted
to Government departments, because the
training of public servants tends to enable
them to inake a success of this State tratd-
ig concern far more than other phases of
State trading.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: In no country of the
world has the progress of State insurance
been marked.

Hon. Iff SEDD ON: We have evidence to
show that State insurance has been success-
ful to a certain extent in other countries.
flowerer, I wish to deal with the attitude
of this House towards the Bill, and more
especially the extent of the activities on
which the Government have embarked.
I would stress the position that existed in
the mining induptry. We must recognise
the position, because the companies are
confronted with the necessity to insure their
workers. That is obligatory and they can-
not insure their men except through the
State Insurance Office. flnder Section 10
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of the Workers' Compensation Act, 1912-
24, that obligation is set out as follows:-

It shall be obligatory for every employer
to obtain fron On iucorporated insurance office,
approved by the Minister, a policy of insur-
ance for the full amount of the liability to
pay compensation under this Act to all work-
ers employed by him.

There is a penalty attached to the section
which provides that any employer 'who fails
to comply with the section shall be liable to
a penalty not exceeding £5 in respect of
each uninsured worker employed by him.
If we throw out the Bill, the mining com-
panies will then be faced with the posi-
tion that they cannot obtain insurance. In
view of the penalty, they would be justi-
fled in pointing out that they could not
comply with the Act and the mines might
be compelled to shut down because of the
impossible position. In those circumstances
I think the House would he well advised
to reconsider the whole question. Members
should agree to pass the second reading of
the Bill and they could then consider the
advisability of emending the Bill along the
lines we adopted last year. We passed the
'Workers Compensation Act and the Miners'
Phithisis Act. In addton, provision was
made for these men in the Bill that was
presented to us last year dealing with State
insurance. It was amended in Committee
by altering the definition of workers' com-
pensation business by cutting out the words
"or otherwise" and substituting for them
the following:-

And at commion law for compensation to
employees engaged in mining, or quarryiYng,
or stone crushing, or cutting, or to employees
of the State Government, or of any State
trading concern.

There was also a new clause added setting
out that the measure should remain in force
until the 31st December, 1927, and no
longer. If members are not prepared to
accept the Bill in its present form, I ap-
peal to them, for the sake of the men who
are provided for through the State Insur-
ance Office, to pass it in an amended form
embodying the amendments we introduced
in the Bill of last year, and thus enable the
Government to carry out their obig'ttions
to these men. Last night, when discussing
the proposed amendments to the Workers'
Compensation Act, I pointed out that while
Clause 7 did not mnake complete provision
for men who had been injured, it did fur-
nish certain provisions in that direction.
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For the sake of carrying out the obligation
that this State has to the men concerned,
I again appeal to bon. members to pass the
second reading crid amend the Bill along
the lines of our proposals last year. The
idea then was to allow the Government to
insure the miners, not so much from the
standpoint of loss or gain, but that mem-
bers felt there -was an obligation upon the
State to provide, for the miners so that in
their declining years, when they were suffer-
ing as the result of work in the mining
industry, they would not be entirely aban-
doned, but that some provision at least
should be made for them. I iupport the
second reading of the Bill and I hope to
assist in Committee to amend the Bill along
the lines I have suggested.

HON. J. NICHOLaSON (Metropolitan)
[8.501 - The Bill was foreshadowed in the
speech of His Excellency the Governor at
the opening of the present Parliament.
After the full discussion that has taken pinace
on the second reading and the copious ex-
tracts. and quotations that have been pre-
sented, very little is left for pie to ad'!.
When speaking on the Address-in-Reply,
I intimated that I would adhere to the atti-
tude I adopted when the Bill was before us
last year. That is to say, 1 would not be
prepared to go any furth er than was sug-
gested on that occasion wh~en we proposed
to limit the scope of insurance and to fix
the period of the measure for one year.
There was a reason for fixing that periodl.
Practically every member who spoke against
the Bill recognised that certain difficulties
had been created because of the attitude of
the Government. Ministers indicated that
they desired the Bill because they did not
wish the mining community to be left with-
out some means of protective insurance.
The Bill they introduced on that oceasiou
was obviously wider than was necessary for
the purposes indicated. That being so, the
House Look the opportunity to limit the
scope of the insurance to the purposes for
which we were given to understand the
Government desired it and for at bxed period
to enable other arrangrements to be made.
There appears to be some misconception in
the minds of many persons as to what in-
surance really is. Mr. Cornell, 'Mr. Kitson
and others who have supported the Bill
used expressions more or less denunciatory of
the practices of insurance companies, I sug-
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geat that if they colisidered exactly what the
meaning of insurance was and what the
insurance business represented, they would
realise that they had formed an altogether
wrong opinion regarding the companies.
My experience of those companies in various
places has been that they are not the vam-
pires suggested by Mr. Cornell. I am in-
deed sorry that that lion, member made usP
of the expressions he did. I believe he was
under a misapprehension. Insurance is
nothing more nor less thani a contract of
indemnity. That is to say, a person who
seeks to effect insurance with a company
or with another individual, is insured against
the possibility of risk or loss under certain
conditions. On one side the person desir-
ing to be insured, sets out the risk or the
property he desires to insure. He may de-
sire to insure a property against risk from,
fire. He has to set out all the particulars.
We are familiar with the questions asked
on a proposal form. Those questions and
answers are the basis of the contract, an']
if the person in any way misrepresents or
states what is not true, his action may strike
at the whole foundation of the contract and
the company may be released. If, for ex-
ample, a man states he is the owner of a
house, and it is found that he is not in fact
the owner of that Property, he will not lie
insured. The reason for that is that it is
a contract of indemnity. The company has
to accept the risk on the representations and
information supplied to it by the person
who proposes to insure. If he states that
which is not true, hie misleads the company
and therefore must suffer loss on account
of his own misrepresentaion. In under-
taking insurance risks, there must he some
basis upon which to act. In connection with
workers' compensation, the proposal is to
safeguard or protect the person insured
against any possible claims or losses arising
under the Workers' Compensation Act, at
common law or under the Employers' Lia-
bility Act. Companies effecting such in-
surances must of necessity measure the risk,
they are to undertake. We know fall wvell
what action was taken by the companies
in this State when the Government ir,-
dueed an amendment to the Workers' Coin-
pensation Act, which concerned the position
of men suffering from miners' diseases. We
know that the companies strove hard indeed
to secure from the Government. some fair,
reasonable and accurate information, such

as the Government should have been able to
give, regarding the number and condit ion
of the men stated to he afflicted. Why did
the companies ask for that information?
The reason was a simple one. It was that
they desired to measure exactly the risk they
were to accept, so that they could determine
what premium would he fair and reason able
for them, as companies, to charge to the.
insured person. Surely they were not nsic-
kng too much. We are all familiar with the
subsequent proceedings. The Government
did not give the companies the information
they sought. I believe they have not got that
information up to the present. When a coin-
pany accepts a risk of that description, surely
it is only fair that the Government should lay
their cards on the table and say, "Here is
the position as we know it. What are you
goirng to do?" They (lid not do that, and
consequently this unfortunate impasse has
arisen. And because of the alleged refusal
of the companies to effect the insurance-
there never was any absolute refusal, and if
there was any refusal at all it was refusal to
insure against that measure of risk
of which neither the companies nor
anybody else could have estimated with1-
out havii the requisite information;
niobody could estimate the measure i
risk to he undertaken. That is where
the whole dilliculty has arisen. TVhe
whole position might have been changed and
cleared if the companies had been taken into
the confidence of the Government. They
have been led into this unfortunate position,
and their fame is being traduced. An effort
is beingr ade to throw the responsibility
on the companies, to show that they are in
fault; whereas as a matter oif fact the per-
sons in fault are undoubtedly the Govern-
ment. I refer to tit because it has been
said to me that in England The Government
effect all workers' compensition insurance
scattered through reputable companies on
a certain understanding. I believe the basis
upon which these insurances are effected in
England is that the Home Office has an
arrangement with the insurance companies
wherehy the companies carry out the insur-
ance on the following basis: 60 per cent. of
the premiums received goes towards the
losses, 30 per cent. towards the expenses, in-
spection and office, etc., and the only proft
the companies make out of it is the humble
profit of 10 per cent. There seems to be a
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WaV~ out ot the difficulty. Let the Govern-
ument be frank with the companies and give
them the fullest information as to the nature
of the risk they are undertaking. When
they have got that information, the corn-
panies cani theni determine what should he
a fair thing for the risk. When they have
done that: then let the pr, miims received
from the insurance be dealt with as in Eng-
land. But until the Government give
tis infortaatioui, it is quite izupos-
sible for the companies to measure
their risks or to quote a premium. I ask
you, Sir, as one w~ho knows more of the in-
roads of' these diseases on miners than doe,;
anybody else in this Chamber, could you
tell exactly where or when that disease
is going to manifest itself any day among
those men who have been at work in
the mines? It is one of the most
difficult things possible to determine.
But the companies are asked to take the
risk without information. The companies
cannot subsist on losses; they can only sub-
sist upon a reaz',onable profit. They have
to receive money in capital that belongs to
their shareholders, and to see that it is pro-
perly invested and employed. If the corn-
lpanies or their shareholders use that money
in a wrong way, we know what the result
is to the companies; the destruction of faith
first in their board of directors and a ser-
ions loss to many people who have invested
in those companies, some at least of them
widows or others. dependent on the divi-
dends declared by the companies from time
to time. These things have all1 to be taken
into consideration. But listening some-
times to members speaking about these com-
panies, one would imagine them to be the
grossest vampires on earth, whereas they
are the greatest benefactors, because they
are there to help us out of a very serious
difficulty- It is all due to a lack of reali-
sation of the true position. T hope that
sonic means will he devised whereby the
companies and the Government can be
brought together in a friendly way so that
these matters mayv be adjusted in a proper
manner. During the Address-in-reply I
alluded to this very subject. J adhere to
the position I then declared. I have often
reiterated and I again reiterAte my opposi-
tion to State trading concerns. It has been
suggested that This is not a State trading
concern. May I. without seeking to weary

the House, just allude to the section in the
Act,. which reads as follows:-

No trading concern other than those to
which this Act applies or shall apply shall,
UIitIess expressly authorised by Partlamnit, be
hereafter established or carried on by the ov-
enment of the State or by any person acting

Ik ehalf of suchs Government or under its
authority.

Then listen to this, OIhe third subsection-
The exjpressioln ''trading cocen means

an -y coieerpi earried on with it view to making
hirofits or produicinig revenues or of competing
writh nav trade or industry now or to be here-
after estalisbed, or of catering into any bust-
nesi; beyond the uisual functions of a State
Government.

Yet here we have2 the Government illegally
and without the authority of Parliamentr-
which is the suieme authority and power
in those matters-openly defying Parlia-
inent and here seeking to apply this fund,
belonging to the people of the State, in a
way that is not authorised. I am prepared
even to be generous to the Government.
Last year I was moved by the position so
feelingly indicatod by the Chief Secretary.
Ue naturally croused sympathy in the
breast of every member regarding the lot
of those poor miners. We all feel sorry
for those Men, T am of opinion it is not
by any means such as we have on our
statute-book that we are going to remedy
the position that has been created. We. bave
to meet this situation by means other than
insurance as provided under the Workers'
Compensation A.t and other Acts, hy a
means wholly dlierent from what is pro-
vided there. The means we have to seek
for is the establishment of a fund which
will overcome the unfortunate lot of these
poor miners and seek to enable them to
pass their deliniing years in comparative
comfort through receiving an adequate pen-
sion for the balance of their lives. That
would get rid of much of the difficulty. In
the meantime T realise that the Govern-
menit are ini a difficulty. I have said that
T am prepared to be generous. I will go
to this length: A will vote for the second
reading of the Bill if the Chief Secretary
will tell me that his Government are pre-
pared to accept the same amendment as we
inserted in the Bill that was before us last
year. If that can be done T shall be glad
to give my support to the second reading.
the passing of which will at least remove
the illegality of the proceedings o1 the
State Insurance Office wrongfully started
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by the Government. It will remove them
from a very awvkward situation. That
should be appreciated by the Government,
and not treated as it was last year. I make
that offer in the hope that it may be fav-
ourably considered.

RON. J. EWING (South-West) [9.12]: 1
recollect what happened last session and
the strenuous fight that was put up against
a similar Bill. The result of a division in
this House was that the second reading of
that Bill was carried by one vote and there-
by the principle of State insurance was
established on the conditions laid down by
this House. Subsequently in Committee I
moved that the Bill he limited to one year's
duration in order that the Government
should further consider the position ol the
men in the indnstry, and also the diseases
vonitained in the bhird schedule. Tlhlat w;1s
not aceeepted by the subsequent conference.
Then Mlr. Potter moved as an amendment
that the Stale Insurance 'Bill should apply
to only a portion of the Third Schedule.
What the Government wanted was a
monopoly of the Third Scheduile. The
result of 'the negotiations was Otha
the Bill was dropped. I find mayself
iu a peculiar position to-night. Ever
since I have been in public life I have
been entirely against State trading. I amn
absolutely against State insurance carried
on under the conditions of State trading,
hut I think the State trading so mnuck ob-
jected to by members does not apply on
this occasion. Far transcending the ques-
tion of State trading is the position of the
miners under the Third Schedule. Mr. Har-
ris, 'Mr. Seddon, and Mr. Cornell have all
told us the position of the goldmining
industry. It is a fact that although we have
compulsory insurance under the Workers',
Compensation Act, the miners cannot be in-
sured. Let me refer to the position of the
coal mines, even at the expense of its being
considered a somnewhat personal matter. A
Mr. Cornell has painted out, there is no
silirosis in the coal mines, and there is no
reason why coal miners should not be ac-
cepted under the third schedule. There is
no reason why they should he penalised in
any way whatever. Being opposed to State
trading as I am, and also to State insurance,
I find myself in the position of having to
support this Bill in order that the men en-
gaged in the mining industry may reeeivr
a fair deal. Being interested in a particula'
coal mining company, I havo approached

various companies operating in thi State
and have ascertained that they have no fear
w~hatever about the third schedule of thB Act
as applied to coal miners. I kild them that
1 had no fear, either, and they asked, "Why
do not you take the risk?" 1 replied, "Why
should my company take the risk i" They
said, "We shall not take the risk. You say
you admit there is no danger and yet you
will not take the risk." We have compul-
sory insurance and companies engaged in
gold and coal mining have to insure their
employees, and yet both branches of the in-
diustry are refused cover for their em-
ployees. Consequently, I find myself won-
dlering what attitude I should take,
whether I should support thre Govern-
nient in a matter in which generally speak-
ig I do not believe, or whether I should

regard State insurance as another State
trading concern. I have arrived at the eon-
elusion that I should v'ote exactly as I did
last session, hoping that when the Hill
reaches Committee, reason will prevail. Thu.
Bill may go to a conflorene, and if it does
better resuilts may be achieved than were
achieved last session. I say clearly and ex-
plicitly that the position as regards mem-
bers oil this House is untenable. They
passed the Workers' Compensation Act
which provided for compulsory insurance.
Tire insurance companies refuse to accept
risks on a most important section of the
people. In the circumstances I intend to
cast my vote for the second reading anti
I ask members to take the advice tendered
by Mr. Nicholson. Opposed though he is
to State insurance, be is prepared to vote
for the second reading.

lion. J. Nicholson: I did not say that. 1
"'ant an assurance from the Chief Secretary
that the Government will accept the amend-
ments we made in the Bill of last session.

Hon. J. EWING: The Chief Secretary
cannot say what the Government will do.
I F the hon. member votes for the second
reading of the Bill and uses his infiune-
to get other members to do the Same, IL
happy result might be ohtained. We may
be able to arrive at a Compromise on what
hans betn described as "this illegal business."
'rhere is no doubt thiat it is illegal. IF we
are prepared to take the responsibility oF
throwing the Bill out, a crisis may be pre-
cipitated, anti if that happens I cannot say
what action I shall take. Two members
rho voted for the Bill last session are ab-
s;ent and one or two members who sup-
ported the Bill last year have indicated their
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intoention to vote against the second reading
onl this occasion. H1owever, I hope the Bill
will passi the second reading, and, if it
does, I am sure some compromise will be
possible and the matter wiUl be adjusted,
for there is urgent need that it should be
adjusted.

THE CH'F SECRETARY (Hon. J. M4.
Drew-Central-in reply) [9.20]: Mr. Bax-
ter, in his second reading speech, quoted the
losses on State trading concerns in various
States, but they have no reference to State
insurance. To be quite logical, Mr. Baxter
should have quoted the profits made by the
State Insurance Offices. This he 'refrained
from doing, probably because all of them
have made substantial profits. For the in-
formation of 'Mr. Baxter, I shall supply par-
ticulars of sonic of the profits made:

Queensland-
Workers' compensation
Fire
Miscellaneous accident
Marine

2
65,582
23,305

3,137
1,820

£98,844

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: For how-
mnany years?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It does not
matter for how many years. That is the ac-
cumulated profit and a substantial sum it is.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: And the premiium
have been reduced, too.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:. Victoria,
from accident insurance, made a profit Of

£E14,838. Speaking from memory, the Vic-
torian office was established about 1914. New
Zealand, from accident insurance, _made a
profit of £14,332, and from fire insurance
£40,737, a total of £55,069. With regard to
New South Wales, the operations of the
State office are not available, but the insur-
ances conducted by the New South Wales
Treasury show that for the year ended the
30th June, 1926, a profit of £50,800 was
made.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do you suggest that
the Government should take up every busi-
niess of profit?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is an-
other class of business as I shall show later
on. A long extract from the "Westralian
Worker" was quoted, most of which had noth-
ing to do with the State insurance. Regard-
ing the part that had a bearing on the

State Insurance Office, reference vas m~ade
to the comments on Dr. Nelson by Mr." Me-
Kennay. Dr. Nelson is admnittedly, an expert.
Ile is a Commonwealth officer and has. no
bias in favour of the State. His judgment in
regard to the vast majority of eases is ac-
cepted without question by Mr. Mec~ennay.
He is in charge of the whole of the examin-
ations of the miners. In a few eases, quite in-
significant in comparison with the whole, him
opinion is contrary to that of Mr. McKeninay
because be does not support the claim for
compensation. On medical questions, the
State Insurance Office prefers to be guided
by Dr. Nelson, who has spent many years
on this class Qf work, rather than by Mr.
MeKennay, who obviously knows nothing
about thle medical aspect.

H1on. C. F. Baxter: But that newspaper
report dealt with State insurance.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is alleged
that the State Insurance Office has access to
confidential reports. That is not so. Any-
how, the allegation has been~ given. emrrency
by Mr. Baxter, for whiat reason I do not
know.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I read the extract
from your own paper.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- In one ease
only was information mnade available, and
that was in the interests of the representa-
tives of a deceased miner, It was obviously
impossible to have the dead man medically
examined, and so the information was sup-
Plied by Dr. Nelson. As a result "of the
information having been supplied, the claim
was paid, so it is difficult to realise what
ground for complaint there can be now.

Hon. C. F. Bater: Then your own paper,
the "Worker," is misleading the public of
Western Australia.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The bon.
member quoted some correspondence that
was published in the paper.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: No, it was the report
of a meceting.

The CHTEF SECRETARY: Then it was
untruthful. Patrick Kennedy's case was inca-
tioned. This is the class of matter supplied
to the House in order to influence members
to oppose the Bill. In Patrick Kennedy's
case a medical board was appointed under
the Act, and a majority of the three doctors
decided the question of disability. Dr. Nel-
son's view was supported. Surely the State
Insurance Office cannot be blamedi if the
medical board did not allow Mr. MeKennay
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to ask certain questions. It was said that the
medical board'should have allowed him to
ask certain questions, but the fact that he
was not allo*ed is no reason why this Bill
should be rejected.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We cannot recognise
the existence ot a State Insurance Office.

The CHIfEF SECRETAR1Y: The value of
aeturial advice was stressed by lr. Baxter,
but not a single insurance company has
an actuary in Western Australia, and there is
good round for the statement that when
the rates were recently revised they were not
referred to the "best actuaries in the British
Isles," as stated by the Lon. member.'

Hion, G. F, Baxter: That statement is not
correct.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The local
Underwriters' Association fixed the rates,
Mr. Baxter implies that miners phthisis was
not an iasurable risk, an~d that it should ho
carried under the Miners' Phthisis Act, thus
being a complete charge on the State. The
genera! manager of the Chamber of Mines
of Johannesburg, himself an actuary, re-
cently expressed the opinion to the Govern-
ment Actuary of Western Australia that in
his view the risk should come under the work-
ers' Compensation Act, anid that at the pre-
sent time it was a perfectly legitimate charge
on the miningc companies. Thus one of the
lea ding experts of what is by far tine biggest
goldfield in the world holds an opinion quite
contrar~y to that of Mr. Baxter. It is men-
tioned that the Victorian State Insurance
Offie obtains only 15 per cent. of the busi-
neoss in Victoria. Assuming that there are
60 eoinpa n is operating, its share on the aver-
age would be one-sixtieth, but as it obtains
1S per cent., the employers 'of Victoria are
evidently well satisfied with the conduct
andi management of the State Insurance
Office.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is a very weak
argument.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Baxter
omitted, in his reference to Queensland, to
state that the compensation there is two-
thirds of the wages, not one-halt, as in West-
ern Australia. Under the Miners' Phthisis

prvsons, there are sores of old eases ad-
udtdin Quleeuisland that could not possibly

com Ie under the Western Apstralinn Act. Mr.
'Baxter sidrnitte$ t hat comparison with
Queensland w ras imp~ossible; yet within a few
miput, of makcing thsfienark he proceeded
to draw a' co'mpnsoit.- No r-Insurance bisi-

]1LiS was transacted with the ollice which Mr.
Baxter declined to name, but which was after-
wardsi referred to by Sir William Lathlainl.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is not thle same
office. 1 rise to a point of order. I used no
niiiL.

The ['RESIDENT: What is the point of
order?

lion. C. F, Baxteir: The Chief Secre-
tary stated that I. had referred to the same
insurance company that Sir William Lath-
lain referred to. That is not so. He men-
tioned the name of the company, but that
to which I1 referred was not that men-
tioned by Sir William. I atsk the Chief
Secetary to withdraw his reference.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
know what I have to withdraw.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: The Minister said
T referred to the same insurance company
that Sir William Latlilain referred to, and
,stated, that the GIovernment had put their
reinsurances thtrOiLgh it. That is9 not cor-
rect.

The PRESIDENT: The Chief Secre-

ta~ nLL.t accept the stnteineiLt of the hena.

The CHIEF SECRtETARtY: The lion.
member ough~t to namne the insurance coin-
pany he referred to in such veiled termns.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I did not do 5o for
business rcasonm. The Minister mnay have
the name privately.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The bon.
Member was allvuding to the crops of set-
tiers under the tndiutries Assistance Board.
He made aL veiled charge aginist the Gov-
ermnent. He did not come out into the
open and has not done so yet. There is nLor
the slightest ground for his insinuation. He
refers to communications sent by the Under
Secretary for Works curl Labour. That
has nothing to da with the State Tnsnrance
Offie. It may, however, be asserted that
Lloyds Underwriters are nimpeachable.

Honu. C. F. Baxter : What are the in-
sinuations in regard to the Tndustrieg As-
sistance Hoard?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There was
some insinuation of shady conduct on the
pnrt of the Government.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Not at all.
The CIEF '1ECRETARY: I took a

note of the h on, member's remarks.
Hon. C. 'r ]Baxter., You took me down

wrongly.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: If there
was any insinuation on the point, it would
be a great injustice to the company.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: Lloyds is not a com-
pany.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Lloyds
Underwriters are unimpeachable, and en-
joy world-wide confidence. Their reputa-
tion is as good as that of any insurance
company in existence. It is idle to argue
otherwise, and it is a gross injustice to that
organisation to do so.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I pointed out the
,difficulty of insuring with them because of
the many endorsements they put on one
policy.

The CELIEF SECRETARY: The old
time fire at tht? Midland Junction Work-
shops is brought into the discussion. The
Railway Department duly met the loss of
about £00,000, not £50,000 as stated by the
hon. member.

Hton. C. F. Baxter: I was trusting to
my memory.

The CHIEF S'ECRETARY: And they
have since built up a fund that was re-
cently as, high as £90,000. Mr. Baxter
states that 1,384 claims ivera received for
a total of £C25,276. He mentions that the
figures are absolutely useless because the
outstanding claims are not estimated, It
was impossible in the time available for
-replying to a quiestion to give such infor-
mation if it was to be of any value, and
the bon. memnber as an ex-Minister ought to
know that. For the ordinry accident risks
it can he asserted confidently that £5,000
will cover the outstanding claims. That
assurance has been given to me by the
manager of the State office. As regards in-
dustrial diseases, in respect of aill the claims
which have been admitted, I am told that
a similar amount would probably be suffi-
cient, but there is in reserve a much larger
sum because the nature of the risk is more
uncertain than in the ease of ain ordinary
accident. It is regarded as absolutely neces-
sary to build up a -reserve. It is doubtful
whether Sir William Lathlaia's interjection
-that the insurance companies show their
outstanding liabilities every week-is in ac-
cordance with the facts. It is more general,
I am informed, to make this estimate an-
nually as was done by the State Insurance
Office. The Auditor Genieral states that
there has been only a cash audit-that is
surely one of the most important parts of

an auditor's duty. The books wore written
up to date, but 1n0 final statement was asked
for by the Auditor General. It has been
prepared and is now available. Mir. Baxter
refers to the Auditor General's report deal-
ing with the operations of the Govevtimcnt
Workers' Compensation Fund. He seems
to consider that the Auditor General is re-
ferring to the State Insurance Office, but
that is not so.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Oh no.
The CHIEF S-ECRETARY: There was

no justification for bringing the State In-
suratnee Office into the matter at all. The
hon. member has doubtless already acquired
the information, hut for the information
of other members I would say that the
Government Workers' Compensation Fund
was commenced about 15 years ago to deal
with the claims of aovernmnent employees
only. Charging approximately only one-
third of the companies' rates, it gradually
built up a reserve of £50,000, in addition
to paying over £12,000 to Consolidated
Revenue. After the passing of the 1924
amendment of the Act, the companies in-
creased their premiums, by arrangement
with the Mlinist-r for Works. Tile prem-
iums under the Government Workers' Coin-
penisation. Fund were increased to a like
extent, but as the 25 per cent. increase
agreed upon was on rates of premium very
much below the companies' rates for simi-
lar risks it is ,u atent to all who give the
question a moment's consideration that the
actual increase in the premiums received
was much less thian it would have been if
based on a higher scale. If the premiums
under the Worksrq' Compensation Fund
had been, say, thiree times larger, the in-
crease would have been three times as much
as was actually obtained. The loss of
£8,000 which Mr. Baxter then erroneouslyv
thought was made by the State Insurance
Office is much more than accounted for by
my statement.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You are wilfully
misleading the Hrouse.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member put up the matter to the House,
leading the House to believe that the State
Insurance Office had suffered this loss.

The PRESIDENT: I must ask the hon.
member to allow the Chief Secretary to
continue his speech without interruption.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Baxter
is heartsick to read the note that manage-
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inent exnsesl5 are0 charged against Consoli- outside the bounds of the State. They con-
dated Revenue. I would point out that dur-
ing, the wvhole time the lion,. member was a
Minister this was charged to Consolidatedl
Revenue, and no protest was made. He
now condemns the Government for what he
did then himself. The creation of the fund
siniply means that the Government prefe-r
to meet the claims of their emplloyers in
this way rather than in the precious casual
method when all departments settledl their
claims on a different basis. I will now deal
with Sir William Lathlij's remarks, It is
stated that from 1925 to 1927 the coml-
panties have sustained a loss ratio of 99.8
per cent. Whilst this may have bee-n the
result in the aggregate, there is no doubt
that soic of the companies miade substan-
tial profits. The figures of individual coaln-
panies are not availalble except to the Statis-
tical Department. It is mntioned that 1he
We.,tern Austialian olfiege (onsidelablv re
duced the crop insurance premiums 8(11,1

year :ra.z. 'iii is sta tenment is rat her io
inaccurate than accurate b~ecausc, while the
fire insurance premiurns were reduced, the
hail insurance premi ums were ineacaseil anrd
in the aggregate the increase wa veryN much
more thaii the decrease. Sir William men-
tions that there is enough competition be-
tween the 60 organisations to keep, the pre-
initias within fair and reasoinalile lbouiiii.
Doeq the hon. member expeci the eeral
public to swallow that statement? Every-
one, know., that the element of competition is
removed asi fegifl,; the rlxinr of p-t(, he-
viawe the Underwvriter,' A 2,acittuil ide
thie tai f on behalf of the whole of the coan-
panics. There is no competition at all. It
is a monopoiy. Sir William mientians% that it
is generally realisedl that insuranceor m-
panies make a great uelca of their il ow1.
from investments. That is so. It is oif
course obvious that before they makhe all
investment they have to obtain accumulated
funds from the exe~s of premiums over
losses. The accumulated funds ale tite to
the profits they* make. The hon. member
deflnitely mentioned the name of a comipany'
which he implied carried some re-ilsllile
on the Industries Assistance Board crop) buts-
iwles,. it is sufficienit to state that no in-
'uramee was arrnged wvith the compatiy het
ieerrce(I to. f will now den! generally wvith
the question of re-insurance. The local cmi -
paic make it :1 ground for 41ompl1aint that
thle re-insurance business was transacted

sidered that immoral, andt that tile whole of
the buhiness should be transacted within the
liounds of Western Australia. They have it.)
ground for complaint in the circumstances,
T[he Government Actuary personally offere I
some of the re-insurance Ito the representa-
tives of the Underwriters' Association but it
was declined. That is a positive fact. .I
know the bon. member is not acqtuainted wvit i
all thle ci rctuntances, or tile trile position,
else lie would not have mnade that stateent.

Holn. Sir William Lathlaja: You have
£600,000 of theirs.

The CHIEF SE(UEl'TARV : Having. cIe-

ated what the companies thought was an
impossible position, they cannot reasonably,
complain when the re-insurances are effectedl
independently' of themi. Sir William I talks
of keeping the btusiness within the State.
Inisurance men know tllat the elaborte ys
tent of rc-iiisutance, coupled with the fact
that the ]lead offices of nearly. all th*- vi-n-
panic.s are ot ide the State, ha the effiet
of takitn o4 of the buitness out of 'tn'
State. There, is no getting away Front that
logical pocitioi,. Sir Willai fig Ils into C"
.same error ats Mri. Baxter in confusinz Mhe
Governiment Comipensati on Fund with the
State Inlsun nev Office. The A ud itor-Pon~-
oral's reference to maiaieiitcint CXpvnIWI"

being charged against Concolidated Revenoe
refers only to the Government Wure,r1-.'
Compensation Fund which was establishedI
nearly 15 years ago by the Scaddan floy
erment and was carried on byv the ILefrov
Glovernmnent, the Colehatell Governmenut ait!
the Mitchell Governmeint.

Hfon. C. F. Baxter: I made that state-
ment because you referred to cheap rating.
Tt carr-ied no expenses sad so it could
charge cheap rates.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: As a fact,
all the lpreiniums trna charge against Coin-
solidated Revenue because the flund deals
with Government employees only.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Then wvhy talk aooo
cheap rating!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The question
"Is that clean anid honest tradingl" is quite
unwarranted.

I-on. 0. F. Baxter: Who made that state-
ment?

The CIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member made use of it.

Holl. C. F. Baxter: It is not, when you
use those figures.
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The CHIE'F SEC't{TAILIY: Ilis row-
ments were bused oct isiconception.

Hon, C. 1-,, Baxter: And your, are :tn
irgumient for cheap) rating.

The CHIEF0 SECRETARiY: Bis comc-
iie'nts were ittterlv worthless.

Jion. C. F. liaxtt'v: They were not.
The CHII EF SEWI! ET'A RY: If they were

lot , then lion. members Can form their own
JpiliOnl.

The. l'IASII)EXT: Order!
Thel( CItEFI SEt RET MY: Mir. Potter

inentioned Inst year that anryone who dared
to 51)efk against the inauguration of State
in,,urainee wa4 "callous and desirous of leav-
ing, the mniners to a desolate andi grievouis
tote." 'The positionj still holds guood, that
iW it were not fog- thle State Insurance Ofliet',
the ining voiuanines could niot obltain tu

1irotei'tioit they reqive under the' Workes-t'
t'Oeipeiisnttion Act. 'The iflslrane coin1-

Ipnllie will niot give thle mining -om"Panlies
a1 comlIete coveI. If the State Itisurawee
office wvere to cease operations hnmluedltcl.
it would necan that the niinin!a comipanies.
might have to cease operations.

Honl. J1. Ewing: And they possibly would,
too.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Wh:'. created this
position9

The CMfEF SECRETARY: The inane
ace eompztnies!

lon. J. J. Hlolmes: The Minister for
\Vorkq!

The OH! liT SECT? TARY: The insur-
aunce comnpanlies created it by cancelling the
insurance policies not only covering the
TIhird Sediule hut gener't accidents too,
mtd thtey gave three days' notice only. They

a: V re9poflsible foe, thle position.
l~on. . Ewing: Of eunice they are.
The CIIIEl' SECRETAVY 'TIf the State

I usetrance O111ce were to cease operations
fti-marrow, the iniiuu vonipinet might have
to cease operations as well. Indeed, the Siin-

rpiminreaseP that has b..'eu made by the
underwriters for the pn'netima in general
ac~cident risks, namely fromn 1") l7s. per tent.
te £4 s. Id. per cent., would in itself be a
serions liability for the miring companies

to -shoulder, quite apart froen the qnestion
of industrial discases. Mr Potter went on
to state that last year the insurance com-
panlies used every possible meaofns to get the
information they required. Now that the3'
are in fell posses.sion of the information,
thely still refraine from quoting a premi

"rl ±t nin indicaition that they are-
willing to do tihe business.

H-on. J. Ewing,: They wm't take it: they
ref use to do so.

Theo CHIEF SEtCIETAtY : Mfr. Potter
al'u rer'erred to Qtaeewihlau ond stated that
the general workers' compens~ation business
leid been maintained at sueh a prodigiously

hgefi-ure timdth ey had he"~, able to trans-
fer .C130,000 to mneet the cl,'Atis of the min-
ers' pliisis section. Thereto, hie suggests,
they are entitled to a %Very spili-tantial rebate.
If lie considers the pemifnium inl Queensland
are prodigiously lieg, then what must hie
reallyv think of thle premiumis in] Western
Australia, which in 417 occupations, exceed
thoset charged in Queensal aind inl onily 7.3
ar'e they, low-er in Western A ustralia than
in Queenslanld.

Hon. Sir William FLathlain : But the coinl-
penasation is hig-her in Westerni Australia.

The CHIEF SECtIETAFY: No, it is
higher in queensland and momre comprehen-
sive too. Again, if the Queensland rates are
prodig-iously high, it should be reinenebered
that they were originally fixed by the pri-
vate, insurance compainies.

Hon. G. Potter: So that the State has
not reduced them in Qneenslanld?

Hon. .1. R. Brown: Of course it has.
The CHIEF" SECRETARY: L isten to

this! Soimcone insist hare created this fim-
pression on 'Mr. Potter's nmiind! He men-
tions that, without the Treasuryv behind it,
the State Insurance Office could not possibly
carry on at the old rates. NYotwithstai~nding
Mr. Potter's allegations, the fact remains
that the State Insurance Office has carried
on at the old rates and has not had one
penny of assistance from the Treasury.

Hon. G. Potter: What about the outstand-
ing liabilities?

The CITEF SE('iETARY: I have just
informed the lion. mnember tleat at thme out-
side they do not exceed £.3,000. Reference is
mande to the fact that State insurance in
Queensland has niot hroualit any-, rediiction
in premius. That mna he --v, int it hras,
however. resultedl in luendsoteee bonutses lip-
inz paid to policy holdv,'r. They cannot
hnve it hoth ways. Mr. Potter neemtionls
what other speake's have al1ready referred
to, that the fire premiums ol crops have
heen redeed from 30s. per cent. to 17s. 6d.
per cent., but he omnits to mention that the
hail insurance premiums were increased to a
greater effective extent. This consistent
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failure to present the whole truth is possibly
explained by the fact that the information
to various members emanates from the same
interested source, namely, the Underwriters'
Association. Mr. Potter goes on to mention
New Zealand. He states that bon. members
need not be surprised to find that the New
Zealand State Insurance 0ffice consulted
with the other insurance companies before
declaring bonuises. or striking rates. As a
matter of fact, the general manager of the
New Zealand State Insurance Office person-
ally informed the manager of our State In-
surance Office within the last few weeks that
the private insurance companies are always
anxious to know what bonus he proposed to
pay in order that they may immediately
Afterwards declare the same rate of bonus,
if possible.

Hon. G. Potter: Then they do consult?
The CHI1EF SECRETARY: With re-

gard to group settlers and the query as to
why they were brought under the Govern-
ment insurance fund, and not uinder the
State Insurance Office, the explanation is
that the group settlement scheme was started
before the State Insurance Office, and the
group settlers' insurance through the Gov-
ernment fund was approved not by the pre-
sent Labour Government, but by their prede-
cessors. Mr. Macfarlane mentioned that it,
connection with State insurance, managerial
expensec; have in some cases been paid out
of Consolidated Revenue. This is utterly
incorrect. Confusion has occurred, as I
previously explained! between the Govern-
ment Workers' Fond and the State Insur-
ance Office. The latter bears its own ex-
penses entirely. Mr. Stephenson expressed
the view that it was a godsend that the
British insurance companies had reserved
their profits, and that they were available to
the Government during the last war. That
sounds very nice, hut there is perhaps an-
other side to the story. A point was reached
-when the insurance companies declined to
cover marine risks. They absolutely refused
to touch the business. The Government then
had to step in, and form what was practi-
cally a Government Insurance Office, and a
flat rate of £1 Is. per cent. was quoted.

Hon. J. Cornell:- That was when the Em-
pire was hard up against it too.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Afterwards
when the insurance companies saw that there
was profit to be made, even in the country's
desperation, they camne in to try to undercut
the Government. These are indisputable

facts. Nevertheless, the British Government
insurance scheme ended with a profit of
£17,000,000. That is something to investi-
gate to ascertain whether it is correct or not.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is the stuff to give
them.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: Have they a.
State Insurance Office now.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Stepi,-
eason further remarks that the State Insur-
ance officers have had practically no experi-
ence, and he refers to them ?LS "raw appren-
tices doing a journeyman's job," and as
"inew chums." As a matter of fact, some
of those associated with the State Insurance
Office have settled more claims for many
years than most of the insuirance companies
in the State combined. Tha- is no place to
enter on a defence of individual officers,
but it can safely he asserted that both
by theory and practice those associated
with the State Insurance Office are at least
on the same level as those connected with
any private insurance company in the
State. 1Vr. Stephenson nmentions that in
the year before the State Tnsurance office
did the I.AB. crop insurance, the companies
received from the board £15,429 in hail
premiums and paid away £C15,006 in losses.
HLe omits to mention that for the fire busi-
ness they received premiums amounting to
£11,847 and paid away in losses £941, which
puts quite a different complexion on the
position.

Hon. J, Cornell: That is the nest egg.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Harris

very properly emphasises the difficult situa-
tion that will be created in the mining in-
dustry if the goldininingv companies are not
able to obtain the required protection.
Briefly it means that most of them would
not be able to continue operations, and pos-
sibly 5,500 men in the industry would be out
of employment and their wives and families
would suffer as a result. Mr. Harris refers
to the fact that provision is made in the
Bill for the employment of agents and the
payment of commission. This may be neces-
sary ultimately, but up to the pres~ent not
one penny has been paid in commission.
Mr. Harris refers to the statement of the
secretary of the A.W.U. to the effect that
-nder the Crown Solicitor's ruling "a man
may be incapacitated by, say, toxemia, and
also by silicosis, but as he is incapacitated
by the former he is debarred from com-
pensation, and his incapacity throuigh the
latter is ignored." This is not a correct
statement of the position. The whole point
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hinges on what causes the incapacity. Sec-
Lion 7 of the Act requires it to be shown
that the disability is caused by the indus-
trial disease. Section 7 of the Act that deals
with the matter reads as follows:-

(1) Wherc-(a) a worker is suffering from
any of the diseases mentioned in the first
column of the third schedule to this Act, and
is thereby disabled fromn earning full wages at
the work aa which he was employed; ....
and the disease is or was due to the nature of
any employment in which the worker was em-
ployed at any time within 12 months previous
to the date of the disablement, whether under
one or more employers, the worker .. .. .
shall be entitled to compensation in accord-
anee with this Act as if the disease were a
personal injury by accident within the meaning
of section six ...

If the silicosis is the Cause according to the
medical evidence, the 'claim is at once
admitted, whatever thle degree of disability
may he. If toxemia is stated by the doctor
to be the cause, then under the terms of the
Act the claimant is not entitled to compen-
sation. It was stated during the second
reading debate that I claimed the Govern .
meat had a mandate to bring in this Bill.
1 did not use the word "mandate," because
it is a word that in my opinion should not be
used in wholesale fashion by any party that
has been retnrned to power. What I did
say wa ha tate insurance bad been made

a prominent fealure in the campaign of the
Govornmeat during the last elections; that it
was dealt with by every Labour candidate;
and that the general experience was that the
country was in favour of it. I can now go
further than that and give an additional
proof of the volume of feeling in support
of State insurance. It is that all the anti-
Labour candidates, as far as I was able to
discover, scrupulously avoided the subject.
During the elections, T was around north
and south and almost east and west, yet I
could not discover one instance of the sub-
ject of State insurance being -raised by our
opponents. State trading concerns were
condemned wherever it was considered ad-
vantagecous to do so, but the Opposition
closed up like oysters on the question of
State insurance. That is pretty good proof
of public opinion on that question. It was
very evident that there -was a wholesome
dread of the subject on the Part Of Our op-
ponents, and in the vast variety of propa-
.ganda they issued, whenever it was referred
to, the misrepresentations of the insurance
companies were utilised to hoodwink arid
deceive the public. In this debate a great
deal of time has been devoted to a criticism

of the Government insurance scheme estab-
lished 15 years ago, and probably throughL
further deception on the part of the insur-
ance companies the public have been led, by
this criticism, to believe that the Govern-
meat insurance scheme, started by the Sead-
dan Ministry and continued by the Lefroy,,
Colebatch, and Mitchell administrations is
the State Insurance Office which was opened
last year. As I have told the House before,
the rates for this old Government scheme
were in many instances only one-third of
those charged by the insurance companies,
and in other only one-halt. I said that
members in offering this criticis.m, this base-
less criticism, were probably decived by mis-
representations of the insurance companies.
For I could not conceive that any member
of the House would deliberately mislead the
people in Order to discredit the State Insur-
ance Office and to support the stand he had
taken against this Bill. We had also the
lovely mare's nest indicated by Mr. Baxter
and unearthed by Sir William Lathlain. 11r.
Baxter now disowns the part that I con-
ceived he had taken.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: I can prove it.

The CRiEF SECRETARY: Sir William
IiatIhlain referred to the first meeting of
shareholders of the Industrial Insurance
Comp any, whvich was held in the Trades
Hall, Melbourne, and lie read an extract
from ap unnamed source which stated that
dluring 21 months operation the amount paid
in premniums to the company was only
£4,244. Sir William Latlilain then said that
this was probably the company with which
the Goveranmeat had re-insured portion of
their business. The portion of the business
refenred to was the crops of those under
the Industries Assistance Board. The in-
formation was no doubt supplied by the in-
surance companies, for f do not think
Sir William Lathlain would rely merely on
rumour for statements he mnade in this
House. But the calumny has been broad-
cast by the Press, and everyone knows how
dimfiult it is for the truth to overtake false-
hood. The Legislative Council will shoulder
a serious responsibility if they throw
out this Bill. Is it desired that the
mining companies should he placed at
the mercy of the insurance companies;,
that they will be unable to get cover
for miner-' diseases and that their general
accident risks will go up from £2 17s. per
cent, to £4 5s. lid, per cent.?I The Government
have exhausted every means to cope with the
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situation. Titey have done so to help the
1111ning companies and protect their em-
ployces. We started Stale insurance because
we were forced to do so -by the circumstances
existing at the time. We had to provide facil-
ities for the mnining companies to cover their

(iit' o alternatively See theml close down
their miie!s Tfi,e facilities hid been denied
theni by the in.,1iranee" com1panies. _A. soon
ais Parliament opened last year we submitted
a Bill seeking Pa rijanientar.Ay authorisation
for what we hl ione. It was passed by an-
other place, but the Council enforced restric-
tions, both as to scope and time, that the
Government could not accept with safety.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: Still you wvent on.

The CETI'F SECRETARY: We resolved
to submit the question to the electors at the
genera] elections-which were to be held in
three months time--and, having done so, -x1
met evidence everywhere of the support of
the great mass of the people, not only those
connected with our own party, but those con-
nected with other parties. If the State In-
suraince Office be closed down as a result of
the loss of this Bill, thle honing companlies,
enable to olbtain cover for miners' diseases,
will he in a parlous; coudlitiolL If (]tey nm
offered cover they' may he offered it at the
£2r) per cent. mentioned by the in~iilanve
CorflhpkmiCs last rear. What that would Inioah
needl not he expressed. I can leave it to tlip
imiagination. M~oreover, the miningr corn-
lmnnies wo"Il have to pay crushingz rates f it'
Ereueral accident risks.

lon. J. Coruell : They could not carry on.

The Clii l'WF SECRETARY:- And not only
the mining companies, but employers gener-
ally would be penalised by the average 70 per
cent. increases i premium rates imposed by
the insurance companies as from the 1st
August last. Tt is not the workers who would
suiffer if the State Insurance Office were
closed: it is the employers, who are com-
pelled by law to insure and who must insure;
it is they who would pay the piper. It Inns
heeti said that the insurance companies could
not make the buiiness pay without enormous
imn:renees in their rate!4. That mar he s:o, and
one ran realise it, when the business has to
he split lip amon~r about 60 companies. But
the last thing that Should be encouraged is
that profit should be, made ouit of the iisfor-
tunes; and cahutnities of the peoplet The aim
of the State Tnvurnnee Office is not to make
proflts- from such a source, and it has been

able to c arry on for 18 months, and should
be able to carry on in the future if this leg-
islation is sanctioned, without placing the
staggering imposts on indutstry that are con-
tained in the new scale of rates issued lest
August by the insurance companies. The
Government have done their part and more
thant their part in this matter. They can do
no more, and it now rests with this House to
say whether the insurance companies shall
hanve an "open go" to fleece the industries of
this country. That is the point at issue, and
that is, the responsibility that every member
must be prepared to take who casts a vote
against this Sill.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. . . 9
Noes .. , .13

Majority against

Hon. 3. Cornell
Hon. 3. M. Drew
H4on. 3. Ewing
Fron H. HI. Harris
Hon. 3. W. Hlickey

H-on. C. F~. Baxter
Hon. A. Burvill
Hon. V. Hamer-Iev
lion. J. .T. Holmnes
Hon. G. A. Kampton
Hlon. Sir W. Iatbtain
Ft..., .7%1. MNmctrlanc

.. 4

LYRE.

Hon. W. H. Kitson
Ron, H. Seddon
Ho0n. H. J. Yalland
Hon J.RBrown

Hon. . H. (Toile.)

1Oti

PAIRS.
Arm.d

Hon. J1. E. Dod Hon.
Hon. E. H. Gray Hon.

Question thus negatived.

K.

Hon. J. Nicholson
Flon. G. Potter
Hon. H. A. Strphrnou
Hon. HT. Stewart
Hon. Sir E. Wi tt~innoi
Finn. 0. W. !%liles

(Teller.)

NOES.
W. J. Mann
A. Lorekin

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message froma the Governor received and
read, notifying assent to Supply Bill (No.
3), £1,363,500.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Messag-e from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it disagreed to the
amendments made by the Council in the
Bill. and giving reasqons.
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te quest for (onference,

lon. C. F. WAXTER: I move--

That a conference be requested with the
Assembly, that at such conference the man-
agers of the Council be Hon. J. 3. Holmes,
Hion. HI. Stewart, and the mover, that the place
or mecetig bo the Chief Secretary 's room,
and] that the time or meeting be forthwith.

Qutestion put and passed, and a message
accordingly hran,;initted to the Assembly.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.

Serand Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) (10.24] in mov-ing the
sevcond reading said : Clause 2 of the Bill
refers. to portion of Streatley-road, Victoria
Park. The City Council propose to establish
a recreation ground in this locality, and to
that end have purchased the lots shown bor-
dered red on tracing No. I of those laid on
the Table of the House. It is desired that
that portion of Streatley-road coloured blue
on such tracing shall he closed and included
in the recreation gon. Tee is
no departmental objection to the closr,
ure. Clause 3 deals with the elosure
of. portion of Rioad 113.3. Midland Junction.
In connection -with the Midland abattoirs
additions andi nww cold store site at 'Water-
hall, it became ivcessary to deviate the ex-
isting road fromi the position shown in red
on litho. NTo. 2, to the position shown in
blue; this beingZ in the Midland Junction
Municipality, thie old portiott of the road
can only be closed by Parliament, and rtme
matter has theretoire been included in the
Bill. The deviation is being made tit the
requiest of the Mfain Roads Board, and the
Midland .Junction Municipality have agreed.
Clauses 4 and 5 have reference to a block
of land at Nort1h Fremantle. It is pro-
posed to make this land available for sale.
The rights-of-way shown therein have al-
ready been closed by Act of Parliam-ent,
but it is necessary that that portion of
Thompson-road coloured blue, and a small
portion of Coventry-parade, being a trun-
cation at the junction of the two streets,
be closed. It is intended to providte an
outlet from the north end of Thompson-
road to Victoria-avenue by declaring a new
road one chain in width, in the position
shown in green on the litho. As regards
the land referred to in the last two clauses,

the North Fremntle -Municipal Council
have refused their consent. I more-

'That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [10.271
In Comi-nitee, assuming that the Bill pasSes
its second rending, I shiall move the( de-
letion of the last two clauses, because of a
misunderstanding. The Minister was \inder
the impression that the North Fremantle
Council were awaire that the Bill was being
brought forward: in point of fact, they
knew, nothing about it until the second
reading took place in another ,Claither.
If the intention c-f the clauses ini question
is, carried out, there will be no outlet to
Thom pson-road. T take it that the local
authorities are the best judges of a matter
of this kind. The proposed alteration, ail-
though it may render the Oovemnmeut's land
mnore valuable, by making- it all one piece,
vet will cut off access to North Fremantle,
where a large residlential area miight be
created. Thomp'on-road is parallel to Vic-
toria-avenue, andi the North Fremnantle
Council are unimimonsl 'y against the pro-
posal. Therefore I shall ask bon. members
to delcte Clauses 4 and 5.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. 3. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2 -Closnre of portion of Streatley-
road, Perth:

Han. J. NICHOLSON: T. am afr-aid I
cannot find the rdlan relating to this clause.

The CHAT-RMAN:- I think it totally
unfair to the Coimmittee that discuassion.
should he suspended while an hon. member
looks for a plan, the Bill hanving been here
for about eight days.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: T am verv
sorry. Sir; 'but it is difficult. to finid thea
plan. T wvant to ask the Chief Secretary
whether any blocks of land will be affected
by the cllosing, of Streatloy-road. The
clause hegins-

That iiortion of Strentlcv-road in the City
of Perth, starting from a line joinig the
northi corner of Lot 100....
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Now, Lot 100 s not shown on the plan,
and one is at a loss to know where it is.
~Obviously, certain blocks will be affected by
the closing of the road.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
supply the information the hon. member
requires. This request was put up by the
City Council, and the representatives of
the Metropolitan Province ought to be in
a position to say whether the road should
be closed or not.

Hon. Sir WILLI LATULAIN- This
is one of the soimmes of the City Council.
Allotments are being resumed where there
are no building;, more particularly in Vic-
toria Park where. strange to say, although
there is a vast uirea of land, no provision
was ever made for reserves. The Town
Clerk has been very keen on creating re-
serves in a number of these places. Last
year we passed a similar Bill to provide
facilities for a recreation ground at Vic-
toria Park and the Bill hefore us wilt pro-
vide another opportunity. -Provision is
being made for recreation reserves before
any buildings are- erected on the lands.

Clanse put and passed.

Clause 4-Closuire of portion of Thomp-
son-road, North Fremuantle:

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I move--

That the clause be struck out.

The CHAIR.Ni AN: The hon. member
will vote against the elanse.

Hon. E. H. GRA3Y: The Minister will
offer no opposition to the clause being de-
leted. There has been a misunderstanding
with regard to it, and the mnatter was
brought under (lie notice of members f Ior
the West Prov.ince only yesterday. The
closure of this street will cause considerable
inconvenience in the event of the endow-
ment lands there being settled.

Hon. J1. J. HIOLM%-ES: In connection
with similar Bills I have always taken up
the attitude that the closure of streets
should have the endorsement of local authori-
ties. With regard to Clauses 2 and 3, we
know that the City Council want those roads
closed. We learn) now that the North Fre-
mantle Council are Dot desirous of having
this road closed and therefore I shall vote
against the clause.

Hon. W. H. KIT SON: I regret that
the North Fremantle Council were not ap-

proached with regard to the closure of this
street, and to show how that body viewed
the proposal I would like to read the follow-
ing letter I received from the Town Clerk
at North Fremantle yesterday:

Re closing of Thomson-road. I have been
instructed by my council to draw your atten-
tion to the fact that the proposal to close
this road has only just been brought under
our notice through the Press. We understand
that the Bill has passed one House. I hLave to
register the emphatic protest of the council
against this action, primarily on account of
the fact that the road runs a little to the east
arid north into the University, endowment lands
at the north end of the town. We understand
there is a movement to open up) this land for
building purposes, nd consequently thie
closure of the road will obliterate the main
artery to that area. We have no desire to
iinfpeile the progress of the State, but we are
surp rised that we were not consulted.

In view of these facts, I shall vote against
the clause,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When the
Bill came under mly notice, it was apparent
that there had been no reference to the
North Fremantle municipality with regard
to the suggested closure of Thompson-road.
I got into touch with the Lands Departmnlt
and decided that I wsould not introduce the
Bill unless I was supplied with full infor-
mation. The Lands Department gave inc an
assurance that they would send an officer
to interview the North Fremantle Mi-
cipal Council, and yesterday I was informed1
that that body was strongly opposed to the
closing of the road. I shall nitt olipose thle
clause being struck out.

Hon. G. W. MITLES: It was explained toi
rue yesterday that the land referred to near
Rocky Bay bus no building-s on it. It 'is
Government land, and it is proposed to sell
it by auction. At the top end there are a
couple of buildings and it is proposed to
make a road through to Victoria-avenue.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 5--Closure of portion of Coventry-
parade, North Fremantle:

Clause put and negatived.

Bill reported with amendments and the re-
port adopted.

Third Reading.

Bead a third time and returned to the A~-
sembly with amendments.
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BILL-WORKERS' COOPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

in Committee.

Resumed fromt the previous day. Hon.
J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief Secre-
tary in charge of the Hill.

Clause 4-Amendment (if First Schedule:

The CHAIRMAN: The question before
the Chair is that Clause 4 stand as printed.

Haln. J. NICHOLSON: 1 move an amend-
int-

That after ''maintenance,'' in line two, the
words "'not exceeding 10s. per day'" be added.
I understand that a flat rate has been ar-
ranged.

Amendment lpnt and passed.

Hon. J. NICR1OLSON' 1 move ant amend-
ment-

That in line .5 all the words after ''Act'"
be struck out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If Mr. Nich-
olson's amendment is .. rricd, while the
wvorker would be eiititled to surgical
and medical attention, he would not he en-
titled to medicine, bandages or anything to
assist in his cure. Surely that is going too
far.

Hon. E. H. ilarris: Cannot ai worker
get those things now?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the Act
was tested, lie would not be able to get thcm.
I do not know whether there laos been any
ease.

Hon. E. H. Harris: .k, has not been act,
lly tested?

The CHIEF" SECRETARY: I1 have no
record of its having been tested.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am inforuied
that the question has never been raised and
I ami assured that no reputable company
would ever raise it.

Honl. E. H. Harris: I think it inust have
been raised or it would not be provided for.

Hun. J. NICHOLSON: It seems as
thoug-h the words have been appended to
the clause instead of being, made to precede
the wvords "hospital charges for treatment
and maintenance." They are out of place.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The pro-
vision in question was not in the Bill when
it was introduced; it was inserted in another
placc. A mane might be treated in his own

homne and there is no provision for the pay-
wuent for mediinesi obtained fromt the chern-
ilk,

Hon. W. H. KITSON: There have been.
cases in which companies, have refused to
pay for the requisites considered necessary
by the doctor. The member for Fremantle
satisfied the Minister and the Assembly
lusat there had been several such cases, and
I he amndinezit wvas ag-reed to there.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: MrIt. Nicholson said
that no reputable company would refuse to
pay. If it is necessary to legislate for other
than reputable comlpanies, we should pass
the clause so that all will be onl an equal
footinsr.

Honr. .1. NICHIOU;ON : The words are of
wide significance. Medical! and surgical at-
tention would be sufficiently comprehensive
to include everything.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes
Noes

13
8

Majority for

Are.

HOD. C. F. Baxter
Hon. V. Hainerfley
Hon. .1. J. Holmes
Hon. G. A. Kenipton
Ho.. Sir W. Lathial.
Mon. J. M. Mdacfarlane
Hon. J. Niholson

Hon. J.
HOD. J.
Hon. E.
Ron E.

R. Brown
M. Drew
H. Gray
FT. Harris

Hon. G. Potter
Hon. H. A. Stepbensoa
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. Sir E. Wittenoorn
Hon. H. J. Yelland
Hon. .T. Ewing

(yeller.)

Nos.

Mon. 3. W. Hickey
Koo. W. H. Kitson
Ron. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Bursi

(76 1Wc.)

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

New clause:

H~on. .T. NTCHOLSON: I move-
That tile following lie inserted to stand

is1 Cla use 5:-' Section 4 of tile First St-he-
dusk is herebyv amended by inserting after the
words provil aind paiol lbe thle emiployer'
the following words: -' and the worker shiall
also accept as his miedical attendant during
such pecriod of his illness or incapacity as the
employer may determine such medical prac.
titioner as the cmilaoyer maty nomainate.' tn
the same section after word 'examination,' in
third line, insert the following words:-'or
to the attention and treatment of such medi-
cal practitioner.' Also in the same section
strike out the words 'has taken place' appear.
jag in line six, and insert the following: fat.
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tenttion and treatment has taken place and
been determined or concluded.' Also in the
same section insert after the word 'exaniina-
tioni,' in seventh line, the following words:-
'attention and treatment.' Also in rwuee-
tion strike out the word 'mionth,' in the
seventh line, and insert week' in lieu there-
of.''

New Clause put and division bells rung.

Thje CHAIRM1AN: Under the Standing
Orders the Chairman has a vote. He may
or may niot state his reasons for exercising
it. I shall east my vote with the Noes, and
wvill now pro-eedl to appoint tellers

Division taken with the
sut:-

Ayes
Noes

A tie

A

Hartl. C. R' Baxter
Hon, V. iluoterslcy
Hon. J. J1. Holmes
lion. Sir W.. Lalmthin

lion. J. R. Brown
lion. A. iluriill
Hon. J. Cornell
Hn., J. M. Drew
lion. E. H. Gray

following re-

10

10

YES.

iinta. J, Nicholmon
lion. H. A. Stephienson
lioi.1-. HSlewvari
Hon. H. J. Yelland
[in,,0 Potter

lion. E. H. Harris

Hon. H. Seddon
thin. Sir F. Witiornni
iion. J1. Ewing

(Taller.)

The CHAIR MAN: The voting being
equal, the question passes in the negative.

Hon. 3. 3. Holmes: That is two votes for
the Chiairman.

The CHAIRMAN: No!

New clause:

}lon. J. NICHOLS ON: I move--
That a new clause be added, as follows:-

'The schedule to the principal Act is hereby-
further amended by inserting al new Section
after Section 14, to be numbered 14a, 14a.
if an employer or worker dispute the charges
of any medical practitioner for service to a
worker under this Act, the Clerki of a Local
Court, on application being made to 1im by
either party, shall on payment by the appli-
cant of such fee, not exceeding £2, as is pre-
scribed hy any rule of court, refer the dis-
pitted charges to a medical referee who shall
deride the amount of such charges, aad n-hose
decision shiall bo final and binding on such
medical practitioner in respect of the senvices
charged for.

'Now clauise punt and passed.

New clause:

Hon. H. SEDDON: I move--
That a newr clause be added as follows:-

Anxendawent. of Section 7; 5. A subsection is
hereby added to Section 7 of the principal
Act as follows -- (18) Subject to the provisions
of this section, if a worker, disabled by dis-
ease fron, earning full wages at the work at
which hce was enmployedi, is found to be stiffer-
ig front a disease to whvich this section does

not apply, iiad also from silicesis, pneumoeoaio-
si, or miners' plithisis, and his disability is
partially caused by such industrial disease due
to the nature of his employment, the worker
shall be entitica to a proportionate part of the
compenisation. payable nouder this section ap-
portioned to the degree to which such. dis-
ability is caused by silicosis, pacumocoiosis,
mniners' phthisis, as the ease may be.

.1 intend to provide for those men Who are
ait present prevented from receiving alny

eollpensaI ion i thyaeoly slightly
affected by the diseases mentioned. I have
had the clause drafted after consultation
wvilh the Crown Solicitor.

H-onl. J. N ICHOLSON: It would be diffi-
i-ni1t to agree' to) the proposal. The Ilisi' i

far renachingt. There is a Proper mi,.tthd For
dealing with Itese iparticular diliascs, and
that is by the establishment of a fund to
mneet these eases.

Hion. W. H. Kitson: How would you raise
the fund I

Hon. S NICHOLSON:- This is a national
titter.

lion. A . lBurvill: -What would haippen ifl
thle mneantime?

Hon. J. NECHOLSON: The proposed
new claouse would create a difficult position.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I am surprised
at the view expressed by Mr. Nicholson.
The Crown Solicitor thought these men
were already entitled to compensation,
hut to make perfectly certain of the matter
he drafted this amendment. Although 50
per Pent. are afflicted wvith the disease the
men cannot derive any henefit from the
Workers' Compensation Act. Instead of
these men going on the land they will say,
"Our11 only, hope of getting any compensa-
tionl iz to stay' in the mining industry nntil

w econic withlin thle ;eope of tbe Act."

Newv Clause put and pas:sed.

Title:

Hon. H. SEDDON: It will he ncceF.'-fln
to amnd the Title. I move an amenidnert-

That the Title he amended by the -lilfirn
of the folloW ~g words14-''and to :14141 *I k;)
settion to etion 7 of the said Art.''
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lion. J. NICH-OLSON: It will We neces-
sary to alter the title 'cry onsiderably.

The CHAIRMAN: That is the lion, mem-
ber's look out.

Hon. J, .NICHOLSON: Earlier in the
proceedings I called attention to the fact
that the Title would have to be amended.

A menidmient put and passed.

Hlon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
ment-

TIhat in linies three mid four the words
"paragraphi (e) iii the proviso to Section

one of, and in, line six, the worTd "and
Section fourteen of the said Selhedule- h,
struck out.

Amkendmrent putl and pased; the Title, as
amoenuled, agree(I to.

Bill reported with amendments, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY Ilion, J. N.
llreiv-Central) [1.243 in moving the
second reading said: The Hill covers the
three Supply Bills already passed and alp-
projpriates the balance, provided onl the vni-
otis E,1stimaites. Trhe aimounts appropriated
by Special Acts ire excluded. The Bill
also approves of expenditure in excess of
votes last year as set out in Schedules F,
Gr, T1. All selhedules; follow the same linc9
a% Inst year, and are self-explanatory. The
result of last year's operations on RevenicP
Aevount was a small surplus:-

Expenditure totalled 0.£,722,568
lievejule totalled . . . 9,750,838

Surplus £28,245

The' result did jot vai ' v to any* great extent
from the original Estimates. The expendi-
ture via., £58,0631 below Ihe amount esti-
mated. Hon. members will have noticed thi
tile revenue wvas also below thle expenditure,
but onlyv to the estent of £17,285. The net
improvement onl the original estimate was.
therefore, £17,285. It may be stated that
the only variation of note from the estimate
of expenditure as prepared, wias in conneec-
tion with the suspension of the debit for
sinking fund and interest on certain stocks
held byv the Sinking Fitd Trste

This was done iii consequenice of the pro-
posed Financial Agreement with the Com-
monwealth Government. Expenditure, how-
ever, (lid not receive the benefit of this sus-
pension. It was placed to a Suspense Ac-
count pending the approval of Pariament.
If the agreement is approved of, this amnorunt
wvill be used to provide for losses onl account
of group settlement. If not approved, the
money will be paid to the trustees, the samle
arrangement being followed this year. Al-
though there was riot a great difference in
the lotal amount collected as compared with
the estimate, incoLme tax showed a heavy
falling-off, both as compared with the previ-
ous year's collections, and the estimate for
last year. This was due to the operation of
thle reduction of 33M. per cent. in the rate
of tax. The railways also returned less than
wios expected, but there was a corresponding
reduction in expenditure. Tncreases in other
departments were not important. It is ex-
pected that there will again be a surplus this
year.

Revenue is estimated at . . 9,877,496
Expenditure . . 9,843,397

qllrpll . .£34,191)

'rh-c esilial are framed ailongl the saume
line's it, last year. 'No change has been made
in taxation. It i.s expected that the favour-
able results fromt this season's harvest will
be reflected in several ways. Railways should
larrelvl heiefit in consequence. A larger
increase in Lands Dlepartment receipts is
anticipated. This is due to the proposal to
sell at block in Barrack--street to thle Savings
Hunk. This transaction, howvever, will have
it-, effect oii the result for the year as a
silli~flir amunit (W4,000) haes been placed in
suspense for use in connection with the pro-
posed new oiesq, the expenditure in call-
nection With which is estimaited to be
C120,801). Tincreases are shown by mians'
departments. a is only to be exp~ected in a
g.row-iug- 'tate. but, in the main, they are not
large. Railways, Oil the other hand, aire re-
qpowile for £247,772 above last year;
'lramways.C20,093: Electricity' Supply,
£20,500. The railway's increase is natural,
sceinQa that a much larger amount of bnsi-
lies; is expected on account of the good sea-
10o1. The tramway business is expanding
with the growth of the metropolitan area,
,and the sanne applies to the electricity sup-
ply. Loan Acts show it decrease of £115,292,
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inistead of the usual increase. As I mn
tioned when dealing with fie saving on this
Vote for last year, this is the result of the
proposed Financial Agreement with the
Commonwealth Government. Sinking fund
payments are to be made this year partly
by the State and partly by the Common-
wealth. The consequent saving to the State
is to bea placed in suslpense pendinig the rati-
fication of the agreement. If the agreement
is ratified, interest on certain stocks in the
hands of the Trustees will not be payable.
This lies also been placed iii suspense for
the time hieing. Should the agreement fail
to obtain tlie necessary approval, this money
will be available for thle sinking fund. The
anticipated saving has had no effect on the
financial result for the year. The total
amount is being placed in suspense, under
Tre-asuiry'Jjsqcehlanieots,"to hie subsequently
appropriated by Parliament. Should the
agreement be rejected, the State will not
he called upon05 to repay the amount
paid in by the Commionwvealth. I do
not desire to discuss the various phases
of the Financial Agreement at thle present
juncture. A speial session is to be bel~l
for that purpose, and we shall then have
a full opportunity for the disciission of all
phases of the proposel.

Hon. A. Burvill: When do you expect the
special session 9

the CHIEF SEcRETARY: I think it
will he some time in January.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I have re--
ceived fromn the Assembly a messaige ealhin ,
for immediate attention.

BilL-DOG ACT AM4ENDMENT.

Assemnbty's Fuerther Message.

Message received from the Assiembly noti-
fying that it had agreed to the Council's re-
quest for a conference, and had appointed
Hon. J. Cunningham and( Messrs. Lathan
anid North ars inaisagers, the Speaker's room
as the place, and 11.30 pm.o as the timec.

The PRESTflENT: It is past the sII-
1pointed hour, so T shall leave tile. Chair.

Sitting, 'ls 1 elded fron, 11.32 P.m. till 12.4.2
eIM. (Saillrdfifl

Conference Manage&t Report.

Hall. C. F. BAXTER: I have to report
that the managers met, and althoug-h they
reached anl agreemient in respect of amend-
ments Nos. 1, 2, 4, and 5, they disagreed onl
No. 3. 1 move--

That thme re-port lie adopted.

The PRESIDENT: I p)resume thle House
is awae that that means the Bill is laid
aside.

Question put and passed.

BILL-MEEKATHLARRA-WILVNA
RAIL WAY.

AssenibWy's Message.

Messagre roeivud from thie Assembly noti-
fring- that it disagreed to the amendment

viade lv thle (Council. (V~ide pange 25:16.)

in(o ainli de.

Hall. .J. Cornell in the elniir; the Chief
Secretary ill Char-ge Of thle Bill.

The CHAIRMANM: TIhe reason advanced
by the Assembly for disagreeing to the Coun-
ei' amendment is that the amendment in-
troduces an entirely new principle into the
Bill, which has never been applied to any
other Bill of a similar nature.

The CH1TE1 SECRETARY: I move-
That tile Concil's iniendment. be not in-

.N;,ted upon.
Holl. V. IHAMlRSLEY: We have pre(-

violh paised amendments to railway Bills
or a similhar nature to this, and there
have been conferences upon smcih matteri.
Because the principle does not actually3 ap-
pear in any railway Bill that is no reason
why it should not doa so in this one. Rail-
wvays are being constructed irrespective of
what they are likely to cost. We are charged]
with the responsibility of seeing that they
ar' limilt within reasonable fluiancial bounds.
Unless tenders are called for railways howv
ean we know whet they are to cost? Thme
same thin-, applies to ai good deal of o.'r
road construci ion. We should make ain
earnest attemipt to have all suchl big, Works
carried out liy contract. This Bill priovides
for no small expenditure. It is reasonable
to stippose that it wvould lie wvorth, any con-
-rn tor's while to look into thle miatter wi th
a view to f endlrinE t or- thll work. Ther,
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at contractLors in the State w"ho would pro-
bably be only too glad to put in tender4.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is very
unfortunate that on the first occasion when
it is sought to bring this innovation into op-
eration it should be upon a Bill to provide
for the construction of a mining railway.
Scores of railway Bills have been introduced.
during the last decade, but no attempt has
been made to insert this provision in any of
them. Even last night, when another rail-
way Bill 'was dealt with, the opportunity
wits not taken to embody this principle in it.
Now that it is proposed to bud ai mining
railwayv, some mnembers conceive the idea of
inserting in the Bill a provision which thle
(Government cannot accept. There ale twoa
ways of killing a Bill, the direct arid the
indirect way. I1 hope it is not in the mnlid~s
of members to kill the Bill.

Hon. G. W. MILES: The Chief Secre-
tarv said this was the first time an amend-
wenit of this kind has been inserted in a
railwayv Bill, I think in the Pemberton-flen-
mark Riailway Bill we inserted a similar
amendment, but thle department were given
the opportunity to tender. It is time some
cheeck was put upon the day labour system.
Mfoney is being squandered wholesale, and
the taxpayers are called upon to provide
the necessary interest and sinking fund. If
the department happens to be the success-
fat tenderer iii this ease it should be tied
down to the amnount of its tender.

Ron. R. H. Gray: Where has mnoney been
squandered I

Hon. G. W. MILE'S: On the Canning
road, for instance. Work is costing far
more than it should do under the present
system].

Hon. E. H. Onay: That may bp, but the
work is better done.

Hon. 0. W. 'MILFS: Not at all. I hope
the Committee will insist upon its amend-
meat.

Hfon. X1. NICHOLSON: T amn sorry the
Chief Secretary should think any% attack is
bcing made upon a minim- Bil11. I ant sure
it - inot in the mlind of' our yinnlr that
the Bill should be destroyed. Tn all big- con-
traetN we shudadopt mneans; of gettig
tile work done at the cheapest possible rate
and in the best possible war I , f good work
can he inore cheaply done under one system,
thlanl nother the interest hill will lie less.
Tf this railway is constructed by the cheap-
e~st meothod it is more likely to hie remitinlera-
tire than if the os"t is greater. Our. qole de-
s5lrQ j% to assist in lho eonstruction of thec

line, and to see the work carried out suc-
cessfully,

Hion. J. R. Brown: That will not go down.
You want to give the contractor the money
instead of the worker.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: In the interests
of the finances of the State it would be a
good thing to pass an enactment that a&l
work involving a certain expenditure should
be subject to tenders.

Ron. Sir Edward Wittenoomn: With the
alternative of day tabour if that is the
cheaper.

Hon. 5. NICHOLSON: The Public
Works Department should be given the op-
portunity to tender with the others.

The CHAIRMAN: That alternative is
not in the Bill.

Hon. E. 11. GRAY: I remember the con-
struction of the line between Tambellup and
Ongerup. ASter the first heavy rain a good
deal of the line was washed away owing to
the bad workmanship done by the contrac-
tor. The Government had to spend a lot
of money in putting the matter right. Splen-
dlid work has been done under the day lab-
our system by the Perth City Council. I
used to think Parliament Honse had been
built under the day labour system. I now
find that it was not so built. The very place
grMoans -with illustrations of had workman-
ship. It is a jerry-built structure, and is at
disgrace to any contractor. Wherever we
go we see shoddy work done by contractors.

The CHAIRMAN: This building is not
tinder discussion.

Hon. E. U. GRAY: lIt is a glaring ad-
vertisenment of tile shoddy work that some
contractors can do. Our rail-way lines have
often been built in the same shoddy man-
ner.

Hon. (T. IV. 31iles: _Flow is the Tratdesi
Hall] standing? ThA was built liv day
labour.

Hon. E. H'. GRAY: I am sorry to see this
side issue broughit in.

Hon. A. EtTRVILL: I am still in favour
of this railway being built, but I am also in
hivoli, of ou~r amtendment. Perhaps the
aimpndment could be modified to provide for
the Public Works, Department putting
in a tender for the work. It is time the
present system of carrying out our public
works was stopped, and that a cheek was put
on the day-labour system. rUnder the con-
troi't system, the samne tin would he em.-
giloycul, and at the s'ame wages: bnl thle eon-
I rarlor Would not allow a11N' slijoanikin

-o,.,t file workersq

2661
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The CHA IRMAN Order!
lion. A BL'RVlLL: The contractor would

have supervising officers, who would see that
the work was carried out properly. It is
wanit fir such supervision that causes the
loss of a great deal of money under day
labour. Extras, in particiflar, mount up the
cost of' worki, frequently far beyond the de-
partnlenlni estimlate.

lon. V, IIAERSLEY: I takce exception
to the Minister's innuendo or suggestion that
this question was not raised on a rsailway
Bill previously before the Chamber

rrle CflAIRMAN: Does the hon. men-
her want ally remairl( of the Chief Secretary
withdrawn?

lton. V. HIA3IIERSLaEY: That Bill was
merely a matter of three miles of line, for
the sike of which a contractor would hardly
move his plant.

Question put, and a division called for.

The CHAIRMAN: Beforo appointing tel-
lers, I inform the Committee that T east my
deliberative vote with the Ayes.

Division taken with the following re-
sut:-

AyVes: * - .. .. 11
10

Majority for..

iMon. J. R. Brown
Hon. J. Cornel
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. J. Ewing
Hon. M. H. Gray
Hon. H. H. Harris;

HOn. A. Slurill
Hon. V. Harneraey
Hort. J. J. Hole

1

At~s
lHon. S. w. Hickey
Hon. G. A. itempton
lIon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. G. Potter
Hon. H. Seddon

(Teller.)

Nest

Hon. Sir W. Ltinn
Hurt. 0. W. Mies

M-
14on. J. Nicholson
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Huon. Sir F. Wittenoota
H.on. H. J7. Yvllend
Hon. 3.litactarmace

(Teller.)

(2tiemtion tinits passed: the amnendment not
ilt~isled onl.

Resolution reported, the relport adopted.
and a nies,,age accvordingly relurned to the
Assv'mhlY.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.

Mfessage fromi the Assembly recived and
read, notifying that it had agreed to the
amieinments. made hr the Council in the
Bill.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Seot ru Readinu.

Rebuted fr-om an earlier stage of the sit-
ting.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) :I now resume my relnarks
onl the Appropriation Bill. I think it can
safely be claimied that the fluances are i a
much better position than previouly. With
reaisonabl W a-vourable seasons the Ststesihuuld
lie well on the way. to 1)rospeiity. From
present indication,, there ap~pears every pos-
sibilitv of the estimate being realised. The
General Loan Fundl last. year was £719, 293.
below the provision. However, all work io0'
0ib]v u'as pressed onl. £61 3,695 was spent on
Railways, including £111,157 for rolli&
stock. This latter amount would have been
gr~eater hind it been possible to get mnaterial.
We have the maflterial now, and the necessary
wor-k is being pushed onl. The programme.
includes 315 steel wagons. These are bhms
issuted at the rate oC 40 a month:. ilso 75)
louvred vans, and 15 brake vans, and it
2-berth sleepers. Lairge addition,- to the
rolling-stock wvill be essential in the futuro.
The amount pryovided under Loan this year
is slightly less than was asked for last year-
but mlore than was a9ctua-lly spent last year.

f
lThe esliiiiti' fov this ye-ar is 4,829,409
1,:ist year's expenditure was 4,113,054

The ieeerase being 9 716,1,55

Flt' aeV rajiwa * vs are provided foLt, the Bills
of -which hove been before this, Chamber.
They atre :-Eantdigc-N-\orthwjird. Kalkal-
ling-Bullfhicli, Yarrainony Eastward, Brook-
ton-Dale River. Thet Ejandiug Norilhward is
beingz pie-ho n i md shoulld be finished
lte next year. A eoauaienc-cnent has been

m1ade. with the Kllfg-llne.Lines in
hantd last year which have not been corn-
pileted are being, profceded wvith. The Albany-
Denimirkl extension shouild lie lnighed early
iae::t Year. A laqrze supply of rails and fast-

vnm a h. ein2' ordered. Surveys are in
hand for-Mlt. Barker-Man jim up, Boynp
Thook-Craubrook, Prookton-Dale, Ejandint_
Northward, and Lake Grace-Bullfinch rail-
wayi.. The Wiluna suirvey will be commenced
and necessary water supplies will be dealt
with. 'Ri'wrdinug, bnllafing., etc.. of existinpg
liues is hieing carried out by the Railway De-
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partment in order to allow of heavier loads
and conseqpenmtly inc:reased return from exist-
ing stock. I h~ave already referred to the
-work at presentt being done in order to mneet
the growing demnand for rolling stock. The
only work authorised last year in connec-
tion with tranmways, etc., in hand is being
dealt with this year. The same applies to the
electricity supply, the 5th unit being-sl''
04ic for the !bulk of the amount appearing
Ona the estimates. Although a substantial in-
crease appears under hiarbours and rivers, nio
new works appear-. Fremantle is responsible
for an increase of ap~proximately £20,000.
lumprovenments to harbOIUrS and rivers amount
to £18,000. The latter includes a variety of
works. Water supplies show an increase of
-Cl87,000 over lnat year, and of the country
water szup plies account for all but £60,000O. Th e
sewveraRye of the metropolitan area, which was
v(IllIneneedl some time ago requires £20,000
nmore than was; spent last year. The metro-
politall Water supjply is t'Xl)O-ted to cost
C38,000 above what it did last year. A very
ZZ1rnll suim is being spent directly in the
mtetroipolitan area: alno.t tile whole of it

~osto thle counitr nrea~a. Liberal provision
hans agaIin heen miade under the head of De-
veiopment of Ag-riculture. Alt the items have
previously appeared. Prroulp Settlement is set
down for £300,000, rather less than was
spent last year, but still a very large sum.
The board recently appointed have taken tip
their duties, and it is hoped they will he able
to reorganise this undertalking. It is also
hoped that the settlers will becomne self-sup'.
porting.- A larife increase appears under
Roads and Bridges, etc., £563,400 being pro-
vided as compared with an expenditure last
year of £300,266. The roads agreement with
the Commonwealth Government accounts for
the builk of this. Ut will be recollected that a
considerable amnount of trouble has been ex-
perienced in meeting the demands of the
Coniouweath Governmtent in connection
with the wcheme, Various conferences were
held last y ear wi thout much satisfaction bar-
iniz been obtained. Aniother is now being
ha-1.d at Canberra. At w1hichl it is hoped solnc
more reavonahle arranmzeiuent will be arrived
at. A large amotunt of our expenditure could
not he dealt with last year owing to this, and
cMlje into the current Year. Conse-
rjuentlvy it inflates this vear's figures;
vund renders voprio ill, last year
unmrelinhle. Tn addition to this 'work

lt(;overntnunt are carrying out the

work of reeoulsti acting. the Cannling-road.
This ir a very old road, and it is
doubtful if it wau evet properly constructed;
certainly not to carry anything like ,present
dlay trafic. A large amount of traffic would,
under normal conditions, pass over it,. hut
it badl become almost impassable. When it is
reconstructed it is hoped that it ivil! divert a
fairly large amount of traffic from the Perth-
Fremantle-road, for the position of the latter
is becoming serious, It is carrying an enor-
mous volume of private motor traffic in ad-
dition to taxi-cabs and motor buses. From
Clarenmont to Fremantle there is only one
road to take the whole of this traffic. The
North Fremnantle bridge also carries, train
traffic. The position has been brought almour-
hr, our increasing development, and hans to he
faced. Road construction is being carried out
IhY our Alain Roads Board engineers.
ITh'Ie Work is extreini COstly hut no0
road is of the slightest use whichi witl
not mieet mnotor traffMc requirements.
Provision has also been made for equip-
ping the prison farm, which forms; part of
the property iceently acquired near Mt.
Barker, for piuc plantation vnd Prison
Farm comibined. The prisoners will work
on the farm and' also carry' out pine plant-
ine. This farni flls a long felt want in the
direction of prison reformt. About '10
prisoners will he kept there. The amount
of £66,000 appearing- under the head of
"Other Undertakings" is for capital for
State Trading Concerns. A sumi of .72,000l
is provided for an additional crusher at
Boys Quarry, and L1J4,000 for the Corni-
gin State Hotel, where the accommodation
was much below requirements. The final
payment on the new motor ships is also
provided for. The amount of £30,000 for
the State Sawmill% is for final pavinerts
in connection with the removal and ieduc-
tion of No. 4 M11, and plant ror Ctrlifle
and ifolyoake. I move-

Thalt the 'Bill be nlow read n second dict.

Question put andl passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Ron. .J. Corne~l in the Chair: thme Chief
Se cretary in chioYge of thle Bill.

Clauses 1, 2, .3-agreed to.

Schedules A. B~, C-agreed to.
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Schedule D:
Hon. A. BURVILL: The Loan Bill pro-.

rides £120,000 for the reconstruction Of the
Canning-road, an extraordinarily large sumn
to spend in the neighbourhood of the met-
ropolis when the total allotted for similar
work throughout. the State is only £300,000.
In fact, the disproportion is staitliiug.
Money for road construction is best spent
in districts where the expenditure will pro-
duce a return.

The CBIEF SECRETAvRY: The mnat-
ter requires explanation, which at the
moment I ann unable to furnish. All this
was news to me until recently. The only
explanation I have so far received is that
the road is solidly built for heavy motor
traffic.

Hon. J. EWING: Can the Mfinister
give the Committee some idea of the Gov-
ernment's policy regarding the completion
of Parliament House? A resolution on the
subject was passed by both Houses during
this session; it asked that the building
should be completed to mark the centenary
of the State. The "Hansard" quarters arc
a rabbit warr-en, aind the position is had'
for members as there is not a9 room to
which they con aake friends visiting them
here. Some statement should be made te-
garding the policy of the Government.
Visitors from overseas take photographs of
Parliament Houise and display them as il-
lustrating Western Australia's parliamnen t-
ary institution, but they really disclose the
back entrance. If those people were to
see the plans of the completed building
in the Speaker's room, they would realise
what a beautiful edifive we will have in
due course. The two legoislative Chambers
are comfortable, but the rest of the build-
ing is not at all satisfactory for the con -
venience of members. While the old Hou-s
of Parliament -n New South Waler- are
located in a smlrall building, vet there art.
rooms available for members where they
can interview their constituentsv hut we
have no such failities here. The Loan Es-
timates show that the loan authorisationi for
public buildings totals £I.258,184, of which
the unexpended balance as at the .30th
June last, including provision on the Loan
Bill, was £115,642, while the estimated ex-
penditure for th.- current year is £100,000,
which will leave an unexpended balance of
£15,642. T know that will not be adequate
to provide for the completion of Parliament

House, which will mnean an expenditure of
£60,000 or so. In the interests of the State,
quite apart froma the requirements of mem-
bers and the "Hansard" staff, this matter
should be gone into.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Gov-
ernmient are favourably inclined towards
the proposal, and are sympathetic too.
Steps have already been taken to ascertain
the probable cost of completing the build-
ing. The Treasurer is much afraid that he
will not be able to find the whole of the
money to complete the wvork for tile cen-
tenary. However, it is probable a start
will be made. It is still being regarded as
a matter connect'-d with the centenary.

Hon. A. BURVlTL:- I ,hould like to
draw attention to the itemn in the Loan Es-
timates. in which £E2,400 is provided for the
Pardelup Prison Farm. I congratulate the
Government upon the work they are under-
taking. It is oiie of the finest efforts in
prison reform tkiat has been inaugurated
and I trust excellent results will be ob-
tained.

Schedule put and passed.

Schedulle E-agreed to.

Schedule F:

"Itein-Bnger Swamnp, Damalge by defec-
tive (drains, £4,3531 4s. 9Od.:

11on. A. BURVIIL:. I understand legal
proceedings were taken in connection with
the damiage that wvas done to property owing
to defective drains and that the case was
settled out of court for £E1,000. How is the
larger amiount accounted for?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: There were. other
claims.

Hon. A. BUIIVITL: Were the defective
drains constructed lby the Public Works Tie-
pnrttnent?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
information on that point.

Division-State Accident Insurance Office:

Hon. J. J. hOLATES: There are several
itemis under the heading of State Accident
Insurance Office. These, including an allow-
ance of £25 to the Mline Workers' Relief
Fund regarding which I take no exception,
total £C558 3s. 4d. Then there is the line: "Less
7rebated to State Accident Insurance Trust
Fund. £555 s. 4d.1 Ts this an appropria-
tion, or is it not? If it is an appropriation,
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then there is no necessity for it as to-day
we decided that no State insurance was to
be carried on. I proposed to ask the Comn-
mittee to delete this portion of the Schedule,
but the question has arisen as to whether
this is an appropriation. Is it, or is it not?
Can the Leader of the House give me any
information on the point?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. I have
no information about it.

Hon. 4. J. HOLMES: in the absence of
any information, I move an amendment-

That the following portion of the Schedule
be struck out-

State Accident Insurance Offiie--Salarics.

Allowsance to Government Actuary
and to Deputy Registrar Gen-
eral

Proportion salaries-of Registrar
General's Department

Clerk, overtime allowance
Clerk, increase £36 per annum

from 1st December
Clerks (2): .1at £300; I at 9s. 6d.

per diem .

Z s. d.

37 10 0

427 0 0
29 0 0

18 3 4

21 10 0

The CHIEF SECRETARY: -It is not
very clear, but my impression is that this
refers to the Government Workers' Com-
pensation Fund. I would not like to state
that as a fact to the Committee, but that is
my impression.

Hon. J_ J. HOLAIES: If that is so.
where is the appropriation for the State
Insurance Office? It must be somewhere.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: They) have no au-
thority.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: If I aml striking
out the wrong item, I do not know% that it is
my fault. Referring to last year's Appro-
priation Act, I find there arc the items:
Friendly Societies and Registry, temporary
clerical assistance, £201 0s, 10d.:- incidentals,
£42 11s. Id.; total, £C243 11s, IId. 1 hare hef-T
advised that that portion crept throug-h lAt
year without having been noticed, and that
from that rote there was paid the additions
to the salaries of officials who carried out
the Government insurance work. I under-
stand that Mr. Bennett carries on his tor-
dinary official duties and conducts the in-
suranee buisiness; with a separate staff. If
we nre not to) have State insurance, -we do
not need any staff.

Hon. J. NTCHOLSON: I shonid like to
ask whether there is an aippropriation for
this business. The amounts; appropriated

appear in the second column of the Sched-
ule and no amount appears there. It would
appear that there is no appropriation.

The CHAIRMAN: I had already dis-
covered that, but it is a matter for the Coni-
inittee to find out.

Hon. J. 'NiCHOLS'ON: I see a difficulty
here.

Hon. J. J. HOL'LES: There is no diffi-
culty about it. If we strike out this item we
shall he striking out the next item also,
"Less rebate to the State Accident Insur-
anice Trust Fund £558 3&. 4d.

Amend ment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .10

Noes .. . .12

Majority against .. 2

AYB
Ron. C. F. Baxter
Koo. V. Hamereley
lion. J. J. Holmes
Hon. G. A. EKempton
H-on, Sir W. Lathisin

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

J2. R. n rown
A. nurvilt
J. M. Drew
3. Ewing
E. H. Cray
E. H. Hiarris

L.
Hoe. J. Mt. Macfarlane
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
R-on, Sir E, Wkttenooln
Hon. H. J7. Yetland
Hon. G. W. Miles

(Tallr.)

No.

Hon. J7. W. Hickey
Hon. W. Hl. Kitson
Ron. J. Nicholson

IHon. 0. Potter

Hon. H. Sodden
Ho n. H. Stewart

(7611ff.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Item, Assisted Hlospitads, Grants-in-aid of
maintenance, etc., £640 15s. 3d.:

Eon. G. W. MI hiS: The Trotting Asso-
ciation has held certain meetings in aid of
hospitals andi other charities, and the Gov-
ernment have tillecteti entertainment tax
and totalisator tax fronm those mneetings.
This has been broaght unlder the notice of
the Government in aniother place. I think
the Government should waive the tax on all
nmeetings in aid of charity. Before th,, pre-
sent Governmen~t CaItne into power this was
done.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Waived in full?
Hon. G. W. MIL1'ES:- I am told so. Dur-

ing the 1925-26 season the total tax collected
on charity meetings amounted to £2,757,
leaving profits amounting to £2,160. Dur-
ing the 1026-27 season the tax was £2,940,
and the amount left for charities. £1,974.
In 1925-26 a meeting was hcld in aid of the
Y.A.L. building fund. The totalisator tax

2565
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oil that meeting amounted to X466, and the
aniolunt left for the fund was £314. A meet-
ing in. ai4d of the Hospital Saturday and
Sunday Appeal produced. a profit of £316,
the totalisator tax yielding £C489. Then
there was a meeting in aid of the Roman
Catholic charities,, the profit being £478 and
the tax £565. I ami told by the president
of the Trotting Assoeiation that the Govern-
ment refunded the tax on this meeting. I
hold. that if they refund the tax on the meet-
ing'for the Roman Catholic charities, they
should refund it on all other charity meet-
ings.

The Chief Secretary: Who refunded it?
Hon. U. W. MILES: The Governent.

That was told to me by the president of time
Trotting Association last Saturday. It
should be refuinded to all charity meetings.
I should like to hear the opinion of the
Minister on that point. At a meeting in
aid of the Children's Hospital the profit was
£526, and the taxation £C572. At a meeting
in aid of the metropolitan charities the lpro-
fit was £523, and the taxation £66. Whlen
these organisations get up a meeting in aid
of charities, the least the Government an
do is to refund the taxation.

The CIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member should have asked at question aibout
this tong before; not waited till the last hour
of the session, when it is impossible for me(
to reply to it. It is not fair. I know no-
thing about the matter, have never pre-
viously heard of it.

Hon. G, W. Miles: It was brought no
in the Assembly last year.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If it is cot'-
sidered the Government have acted unfairly,
have refused to do something done by pre-
vious Governments, it is strange we have
had no deputation to the Premier about it.
Surely that would have been the proper
course to adopt, to watit on the Premier or
the Mfinister concerned aind make represents-
tions.

Hon. G. W. MILES: The Minister haq
said several times during this sittinc that
certaiu questions should have been brotiLht
uap earlier. Every session since I1 have been
in the House I have taken exception to tlu'
way the busies k, rushed thioughb during
the last week of the session. The A ppro-
priation Bill and the Loan Bill are brought
down at the last minute. When the Appo-
priation Bill is brondit dlown memhc-s
should have a chlance to speak to it, szo that

thle Miinister later Oil can reply. It is not
tile fault of the House if things, are brought
uip at the last minute . but thle fault
of the Government in riiig the bus-
iness a t that last nnu te. This, ques-
tiolL was not brought to my notice
till last Saturday, and the information 1
have was not handed to tie tilt yesterday' .
It has been broughtl under the notice of the
Government, but they continue to collec~t this
totalisator tax onl charity meetings. It is
unjust.

Ron. J. Ri. Brown: You have had aII ll(h
week in which to bring it up.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I did not get thiv4
information till yesterday. hut it ra s
broughit before another place last year. It
is not my fault that it has not been broutli:
up here before, but the fault of the Gov-
ernment in withholding the Appropriation
Bill till the last minute.

The CHIEF SECRETAkRY: Ever since
I have been in Par-liamen~ft it has been the
custom for the A Ipropriation Bill not to
be ghinitted till the elosin', day of the ses-
sion. Lost year I tied an experiment,
subimittint, the Bill a f ew day." be-
fore the end of the session. But cer-
tain miemubers, (ctine to inV and saidl
it was, irregunlar, that all the legislation
shouild he completed before the Approprii,-
tioti Bill was submitted. That is the prol wr
coarse, and I hanve followed it ag-ain tisi
year.

lion. G. W". MILES: In previous year-
the Appropriation Bill has beven intr-oduced
before the lnst nighlt of the session. Con-
sider the Ministers position I Points ar-e
raised and questions asked and the inist'm
cannot reply to them. It is titue to membeic
that they should get informantion, aind it isz
inmpossible for the Minister to grye informan-
tion if the Bill is brought down on the laszt
day of the session. If the Bill were broughit
down a few days, earlier, it need not he final-
ised until the last dlay.

Hon. J. J. HOLMTES: A position has,
arisen that I hope will not occur ag-ain. We
have been secking information and hanve
been unable to obtain it. I do ne~t expet
the Chief Socretai to b:, qhle, to reply tri
rinlestions thrown at him at this hour of thie
morningm, bat I expect him to hare in his
possession information on items contained
in the schedules.; There call he no objection
to the Bill leingz introduced and dealt with
in the second reading and Committee staures
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befqre the last day of the session, but I bopL-
the House will not pass the third reading
until the programme of legislation has been
disposed 6f. If the second reading were
discussed earlier, the Minister would be ablo
to obtain the information desired. Probablyv
the State insurance item would have been
voted out but for the doubt raised whethr
the item in the schedule deals with the State
Accident Office or the illegal office that is
beingv carried on by the Government. I am
now convinced that it deals with the Sta't.
Accident Office and not with the illegal uflera.
Therefore I should like to know by wbat
means the Government propose to pay the
salaries attached to the illegal insurance
office that is being carried on.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The salaries
are paid out of the moneys received, so I
have been given to uinderstand.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Is there any ap-
propriation of money for the State Insuir-
ance Office? When Mr. Holmes -moved his
amendment I realised that there was a diffi-
culty, but I have searched the sched-
ules to find some possible. clue to the
appropriation of an item to meet the pay-
ments. I was saitisfied that the item re-
ferred to by Mr. Holmes dealt with the
State Accident Office.

Hon. J1. J1. HOLMES: Net only a-e the
Government carying on an illegal insur-
ance office but they are appropriating the
funds without the knowledge of Parliament.
.If the rules of the Chamber will permit
me to say so, that is red hot. When the
third reading is suibmitted I shall move for
a postponement *.n order to allow time for
the information required to be obtained.

Scehedule put aid passed.

Sehedulrs fl, H. Preamble, Title-agreed
to,

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Third Reniding.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. 31.
lirew- Central) [1.53:1] 1 inqne-

'I'liat the Bill be 11oV reail a tbirdl timie.

RON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [1.541:
I move an amneudment-

Th'lat tite urd II now ' hle strucvk out, anid
tie rwords '"on TuesdaY next ' be added.

The PRZESII)EXT: Would it not ser%-
the bon. member's purpose if he moved thi
adjounmtent of the debate till Tuesda3
next

Hon. J. J. HlOLMES: That will servi
(lie samne purpose. I'move--

rrhat the debate be. adjiourned till Tuesday

The Honorary Minister: Move that thE
House adjourn, too! Make r. job of it!.I

on. J. J, HOLMES: I have asked Pot
information and have not received it.,. II
we have no right to it, why is the Bill be-
fore us'?

The FRESID1ENT: A motion for ad-
journment cannot be debated.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

10
13

Majority against

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. 'V. Hameraley
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. J. 3. Holmes
Hon, Sir W. Lathlain

HOn. J. H. Browmi
Hon. A. Hunt!)l
Hon. J7. M. Drew
Hon. J. Ewing
Hon, E. H. Greky
Hon. J7. W. Hickey
Hon, 0. A. IKemapton

AyEc

NoFs

3

8.
Hon. 0. W. Mtle.
Ho0n. 3. Ntcholson
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. H. J. Veland
H-on. 3. Cornell

Mon..) i. M Nctarifane
Ho~n. G. Potter
Hon. H. Sedon
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. Sir E. Wtttenoonj
Hon. W. H. Kiteon

(Tellerv.)

Motion (adjournment) thus negatived.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time and passed.

Sitting suspended from 2 ua.n to 3.30 am.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Issen'bly's Afressagle

Message from the Assemnbly received and
read, notifying th~at it agreed to the Coun-
cil's amendment No. 2 subject to a further
amendment in which the Assemably desired
the concuirrencee of the Council, anti dis-
agreed to Nos. 1 aind 31 to 7. both inclusive,
and giving reasons.
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In Committee.
Hon. J. Cornel in the Chair; the Chief

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 2. Delete "or"' and in-

sert "and" in line one. Delete "and" and
insert "or" in Iinu- two, and delete the words
"ini line ten of paragraph (b) of Subsec-
tion 2"' and insert in lieu thereof the words
"(where the sam,. first appears in the second
line of Subsection 1V"

The CRAlIRMAN: The Assem~blyv's
reason is as fo!lows:

Is a rq-trograde sCI) which i thle Opinion of
the Legixutive Assembly is unjustified.

The CR 1 EF SECRETARY: I move--
That the amendment be not insisted upon.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: This is thu: first
of the amendments I moved, and a vital
one. I hope hon. menmbers wil beat the
position in mind and insist upon the
amendment.

Question put and negatived; the Coun-
cii's amendment -insisted upon.

No. 3, Clause 4. insert a new subelanse
to stand as Subelnuse 1, as. follows :-"The
following words are added at the end of
paragraph (b) of the proviso to Section 1
of the First 'Sel'rdule to the principal Act:
Provided that during such time as the
worker may he in a hospital or other place
for treatment the value of such board and
lodging shall not be added to his wages for
the pnrposes of assessing comipensation.'"

The CHAIRMAN: The reason advanced
by the Leg-islative Assembly is-

It Would Ue lnjnst to differentiate between
the man whose wages are all in cash and the
mail whose wages are partly, in the form of
board and lodging.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the ainindmnent be not insisted upon.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I hope the Corn-

xgittee will insist. To omit the proviso
would be unfair.

Question pitt and negatived; the Council'..
amendment insisted npon.

No. 4. Clause 4. Insert after "mainten-
ance," in line two, the words "not exceeding-
ten shillings per day."

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's reason
is-

This ainount may, illnimany cases, be in-
sufficielnt.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I niove-
That the amendment be not insisted upon.
Hion. J. NICHOLSON: Hal r-a-guinea

per day is allowed, I understand. Unaless
a limiitation is placed in the clause, the posi-
tion will be fraught with considerable dfi-
culties.

Question put and negatived; the Council i
amendment insisted upon.

No. 5. Clause 4. Delete all words after
"Act" in line five, down to and inclusive
of "paragraph" in line seven.

The CHAIRMAN: The words sought to
be struck out are necessary, according to an-
other place, in order to ensure complete pro-
vision and surgical requirements.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the amendment be Not insisted upon.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
aniendiiet insisted upon.

No. 7, Insert a new clause as follows:
"The Schedule to the principal Act is hereiby
further amended by inserting a new sectiou
after Section 14, to be numbered 14a.- Ill
an employer or worker disputes the charges
of any medical practitioner for se-rvices to
a worker under this Act, the clerk of a local
court, on application being madep to him
by either party, shaUl on payment by the
applicant of suich fee, not exceediag £2, as
is prescribed by any rule of court., refer the
disputed charges to a medical referee, whoie
shall decide the amount of such charges and.
whose decision shall he final and binding
on such medical practitioner in respect of
the services charged fo.'1

The CHAIRMAN: The reason given by
the Assembly for disaLgreeing to thie amend-
ient in that machinery for the appointment
of medical referees is laking.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the amendment be not insisted upon.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I hope the Committee

will insist upon the amendment.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
anmendnment insisted upon.

No. 8. Title: Insert after "six" in line
one the words, "and, Section Seven"; delete
the words "paqragraph (c) in the proviso
to Section One of" in lines three and four;
delete the words "and Section Fourteen of
the said Schedule" in the last line.
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The CHAIRMAN: The Assetublys reason
for disagreeing is "Consequential."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the amendment be not insisted upon.

H~on,. 3. Nicholson: It may be necessary.

Question put and negatived; the Council'
amendment insisted upon.

No. 2. Clause .3.-Deletc all words after
"board" in line three down to and inclusive
of "employer" in line seven and insert in
lieu thereof the words: "consisting of thu±
Principal Medical or a deputy appointed by
him, who shall be chairman, and two medi-
cal practitioners reg-istered under the Medi-
cal Act, 1893, one to be nominated by tim-
employer and the other by the worker:'

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly has
amended the Council's amendment by strik-
ing out "the Principal Medical Officer' or a
deputy appointed by him," and inserting the
words: "one medical practitioner to be ap-
pointed by the Glovernor" in lieu.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the Assembly's amendment on the

Council Is amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Assembly's

amtendment on the Council's amprndmentl
agreed -to.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

Sitting suspended from 3.50 cam. to f asim.

Assembly's Request foT Conference.

Message from the Assembly received and
mead requestingo a conference on the amend-
mnents insisted on by the Council in the
Workers' Compensation Act Amendment
Bill, and notifying that if a conference were
agreed to by the Council, the Assembly
would be represented by three managers.

In Committee,
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move--
That a message be sent to the Assembly

agreeing to a conference, notifying that the
Hon. J. MW. Drew, Hon. J. Nicholson, and Hon.
H. Seddon had been appointed managers on
behalf of the Council and appointing the
Chief Secretary's room as the place a-nd the
time forthwith for holding the conference.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

Sittings suspended from 4.12 a.m. to
6.15 a.m.

Conference Managers' Report.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [6.16]: I have to report
that the conference Managers have met and
come to an agreement as follows-

The Legislative Council's amendment No. 1
is not agreed to, and in lieu thereof is substi-
tuted the following-.-Clause 2 of the Blt is
deleted. The Legislative Council's amend-
ment No. 3 is not agreed to. The Legislative
Council's amendment No. 4 is amended by
the insertion after the word 'shillings' of the
words 'and sixpence.' The Legislative Coun-
cil's amendment No. 5 is not agreed to, and
in lieu thereof is inserted the following:-
'paragraph (e) of the proviso to Clause 1 of
the first schedule is amlended by the insertion
after the word 'of' in line 2, of the words
iiielicies, medical or surgical requisites, anod.'
The Legislative Council's amendment No. 7
is not agreed to. The Legislative Council's
anmendnmt 'No. 8 is consequentially amended.

I move-
That the report be adopted.

HON. 3. NICHOLSON .(Metropolitan)
[6.18): 1 second the motion. In the ease
of the first amendment, the Conference
agreed that the Act should stand as it is.
The Clause as originally presented goes by
the hoard. Amendment No. 3 'was proposed
by this House, and deals with the value of
hoard and lodging. This was not agreed to.
With regard to No. 4, by a slip the amount
appeared as 10s. when it should have been
10s. 641, which amount was agreed to. In
the case of No. 5, the Conference deemed
that the words 'and incidental thereto' were
too wide in meaning, and it was agreed to
insert in lieu the words contained in the
report. In the case of No. 7, there is a
prospect that the matter will subsequently
be dealt with in another way, and it was
agreed that the clause should be struck out.
No. 8 relates to the Title.

Question put and passed, the report
adopted, and a message accordingly returned
to the Assembly.

Assembly's Further Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had adopted the re-
port of the conference on the Worker's Com-
pensation Act Amendment Bill.
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CLOSE OF. SESSION.

Complimentary Remarks.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
1)rew-t'entral) f6.25]; I move--

That the Hous8e att its rising" adjourn until
Taestlay, the 17tb of January.

I congratulate you, Sir, on the able andl
creditable manner in which you have held
the position you occupy. I wish, in. the first
place, to tender to you . onl behalf of inem-
bers. and onl my own behalf, as tender of
the House, hearty thanks for your kindness
and consideration during thle session. You
have performed your very responsible duties
with care and consideration. In paying thi.s
tribute of regard I wvish to state that wve arc
specially grateful for the strict impartiality
that you have shown to every member, anl
attitude which is indispensable to the pro-
ceedings of so important a body as this
House. We fully recognise that you have
so carefully studied and are so thoroughly
well versed inl the great constitutional prin-
ciples on which our procedure and our
Standi ng Orders are based, that you justify
unreservedly our confidence and reliance in
your rulings. [ also wish on behalf of
members, and on my own behalf, to ex-
press sincere thanks to Mfr. Cornell, the
Chairman of Committees. Mr. Cornell has
set a very high standard in his ehlainnan-
ship, and T must confess I regard him as
an ideal occupant of the position. He
has been accurate, and most clear and
concise in assisting us out of the difficul-
ties into which we may from time to time
fall in the execution of our duties in this.-
House. T compliment the Clerk of Parlia-
ments, Mr. Parker, and( the tasher of the
Black Rod, Mr. Brown, on the way in which
they have attended to their duties and given
valued help to members. The Chief Mesen-
ger and the officers of the Rouse are also
deserving of our thanks for the expeditious
attention they have shown to our requests.
The efforts of the Chief Hansard Reporter,
Mr. Raniaciotti, and his chiosen recorders.
merit our greatest praise. I have received
from thenm every eonurtesy in my severe de-
mands; for the transcriptions of members'
criticism from time to time, and I wish to
acknowledge my great indebtedness to them.
T wish also to express my very cordial ap-
preciation of the kind And sympathetic sup-
port T have received froni mnembers of the

Uue during the session, lilt particulm'ri,
during the strenuous lahours of the las
few days. I trust everyone will. enjoy th
approaching festivities, and that the Nex
Year wtill bring both health and prosperit.
to all.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOI
(North) [6.30] :I have pleasure in support
ing the remarks. of the Chief Secretary
Sperilcing- as I ain as the result of the stren
110n., exertions of die last fewv hours I assur
you, Sir, that my feelings are so strong tha
they' will support me in making a few re
Marks, that wvill elaborate those which hay,
been submitted byv the Leader of the House
I cong-ratulate you, Mr. President, upon th,
iinuii in which you have carried out you-
duties. I know what tho-e durties are.
have followed theum with you with a certair
amount of symipathy-I will not say envy
I know exactly what comes, within the seopi
of those duties, and how, few people realisi
what the President of this House has to g(
through. To my sympathy with you in thi
discharge of tbese onerous duties is attache(
a great deal Of admirattion for the exeellen
manner in which you have carried then
out, with -so much satisfaction to all con
clerneri. During the session there have bees
one or two occasions which have called for
the best abilities of the occupant of the
office of President, more especially when
has comue to a1 question of definling thle posi
tion that should be occupied by the Legis
lative Council. I have no hesitation in say
ing that your ponouneent-t in that regni..
have been of a most satisf7actory nature. li
this I am reflecting the admiration of al
mnembers. The Chainuan of Committees ha!
done his work splendidly, and has shows
great courtesy end tact. It is almost super.
fluous to say anything of the Chief Seere.
tary, but we all want to place on reord oui
appreciation of the admirable work he ha:
done, his unfailing courtesy and his marke(
ability in conducting the affairs Of the House
I stiggest to him that in future he would be
wrise to bring down some of the more im.
portant Bills, such as tire State Insuranct
Bill, a little earlier in the session
The staff attachled to the' HOuse- han
been in all rcets satisfactory. I
have pilea-ure inl supporting the Chief Seerri
tanrv's remarks nd in wishing you all-
very merry' Christma.,, a happy New Yewi
and the best of health.
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HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [6.35]:
1 fulIy endorse all that has been said by the
Chief Secretary and Sir Edward Wittenoom,
And I f ully appreciate all that you, Sir, as
President, have been to us. I appreciate also
the services rendered by the officers of the
House. The session has passed very satisfac-
tardly. The reason whby members all get on
so well together is, .1 think, that we all
respect each other and avoid indulging in
partisan spirit. It rein d those memibers. with
nothing to fear that a number of us shortly
will have to go bef'ore our electors. If I am
fortunate enough to be returned once more I
shall bie sorry indeed to learn that any other
has fallen by the wayside.

THE PRESIDENT [6.37]: 1 very much
appreciate for mkyself, for the Chairman of
Committees and the uiers of the House gee.-
orally the very kind remarks that have been
mnade. To the casual observer it may seem
a very simple matter to conduct the business
of the House, and particularly simple when
,everything runs smoothly. It is only one like
Sir Edward Wittenoom, who has been in
the position himself, who knows how easy it
is to make mistakes. Only by constant at-
tention is it thai errors are avoided. If I
have succeeded as President, and if the
Chairman of Committees has succeeded to the
extent to which you are good enoaghb to say
we have succeeded, it is only because 'we have
been assisted by members themselves in ob-
serving the Standing Orders. And we have
been helped by the Chief Secretary and the
Honorary Minister through the consideration
they have always paid to us, and we have
been helped also by the Clerk of Parliaments
and the Clerk Assistant. I ,join with what has
been said as to the gratitude we all owe to
the officers of the House and to the "H1ai-
sard"1 staff. I sincerely hope that all mema-
hers will enjoy a merry Christmas and a
happy New Year, and that in the comingr
year the State will continue progressive aid.
prosperous.

HON. T. CORNELL (South) rGAGl:- You,
Sir, have been good enough to return thanks
for mne, and so my task is easy. I rise to par-
ticularly thank you, Sir, and all members of
the House. and the staff down to the humnhlc4
employee for the courtesy and kindly con-
siderattion extended to my old friend and col-
league, the Non. J1. Et. Dodd, who has askedl
me to say that for him. Mr. Hamerley has
referred to those members. who will have to

appear before the judgment bar of the coun-
try early next year. I am one of those who
dislike changes. I have a strong preference
for the old things and old practices, and the
worst luck I wish the retiringD members is
that they wvill all come back again.

Question put and passed.

House adj .ourned at 6.43 am. (Saturday'..

legtsAlattve Eeecmblip,
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying Hint it had agreed tn thbe
Bill subject to a schedule of five amend-
ments, -which were now considered.

r" Committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; Mr. Lath~m 'in

charge of the Bill.
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